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Slate

Maine

The

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Having bought out QEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

l7T~

No.

•prt*dlw

152

Sofas,
Easy

X. H. HASKELL,

api'lm

GEO. C- HOPKINS,

GAT LEY,

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Port'and, Me.
I^^Prompt attention paid

tn

to

line.

our

all kinds of Jobbing
iLr5d3m

J.
LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

From Philadeldhia,
Ha· opened a new and Completel; appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Orosi St.
Mo το—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

Lounges, Mattresses, &c.
We mtnutactore all of our Upholstered Furniture, and believe we can
tell as good work, and at as low
prioea a can be found In the «'ate.
We attend to Upbnlaterlng In all Ita bran-he», and ran »lve aatlsfactlon
both In quality of work and prices
We a'so attend to Upholstering OLD WOK Κ and
Bepairlng, PoHjblng, Packing and Shipping Furniture
All orders will be promptly a'tended to. Work well done aod
pi Ices reasonab·.
MK C. ii. QUI VIBY, io-merly ot the firm of Deane &■
Quimbv, is connected with our Upholstering department, and would be pieaBtd to receive all his old irlendj, and attend to them at our place
ol business.
The aubicribers having disposed of their stock and trade to Ti. P. Freeman
tc Co., would recommend
the new tlrm 10 their iilendsand the public as lull;
deserving of their patronage and confidence.
mar3t-dtl
G KO. W. PARKER & CO.

H ARRIM AN
Oolitic

Block,

ITIaine

Plumbers, J. E.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wasb
Basins, Sue ion and force humps, KuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
.n
Plumbing all He branches promptly attended to

Bio. lOO Federal St.,
fltf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan2>

(Late of the Nichols House.)
Ε verv liberal patronage which we have received
dnring the past three years, baa induced us to lease
lor a term of years the abov· House, which we have
thoroughly remodeled and lurnUhed, regardless ot
expense, with all the convenience of a PIKnT-tLAS» HUTKI»
Laige and pleasnnm-ooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friend*
and, the
travelling public, who will be met by pollw and attentive waiters happy to recclve them.
Λ
Meals Served at all Honrs, trom G Λ. SI. to ΙΟ P. 31
Best ot Stabling, with l.ivery Stable connected. Backs and Coaches
always In readiness.
EP" Stages leave this House dally lor ail parta of the surrounding country.

TU

J. Ε. IIAHRI.T1A!*
Bangor, Feb 28,1670.

R.tt.CABTEB.
mr231m

SS.OO

HENR Y DE ERIN G,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

HARRIMAN <fc CO.,

DEALERS llf

AND

ACADIA COAL··

For Cooking: stores, Open

JAMES

No CO Exclmncre St.,
POBTLiWD, WE.

J anil

DAILY

Where may be found

Haine

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
ΙΟΘ

£xohanfi:e Street,

ATENT8,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

remove

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

•w -Tk τη ■··» -» ~τ~

λ

IT

A

IV

T1i fV

η ΤΛ ~WT%

JLJ \S\SJL

UPHOLSTERERS
J^o. 53 .Free Street,
(Formerly In tlie Row No. 308 Congress Street.)
XASCFACTCBlLltS

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
kind· of Repairing neatly done. Furnloc25 '69T,T4stt
matted.

uje boaed and

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeclc & Co.,
305 Congre»» Si», Portland, Aie.»
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHEBIDAN & GBHTITH8,

PLA8TE HERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

iTUOOO & MASTiC WOKKËliS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTIASD, US.
W Prompt attention ι aid to all klndsot Jobbing
a onr line.
apr22dtf

OF

Daiger.

3 Exchange··!, Porilaud.

Oitrgt

I*. A.

PatWcll,

Cash

Advertising Agts,

KIMBALL

&

Samuel F. Uersey, Bangor,
William McGilvrey, Searsport,
George Stetson,
Bangor,
"
Isaiah Stetson,
"
Nathan C. Ayer,
"
William H. Smith,
"
Charles Stetson,
"
Samuel H. Blake,
"
Samuel Larrabee,
"
Chas. Hay ward,
"
Chas. P. γ tetson,
D. Κ Stockwell & Co., "
"
Nathan Hopkins,
"
Thomas N. Eg key,
"
Hoses Giddings,
"
Henry E. Prentiss,

on

200,000 00
171,503 8ίί

unincum-

bered real estate

Loans,

secured

|182,95ii.00

by U. S. Bonds

and

other Stocks,

26,924.00

United States Bonds,

11,100.00

Cash in Bank

19,373.67

Bangor City Bonds, market value,.

1S.B85 00

Bills Receivable, for marine prem-

iums,

102,261.09

Dues on account, trom agents, salvage, and other items,

29,101.51
$399,301.29

"

Drummond,

1'orilnud

ASSETS.

"
John A. Peters,
"
Roberts & Co.,
"
George K. Jewett,
J as. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
Isaac Carver. Searsport,
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,
"
James H. Bowler,

(^H····^

Actual and estimated Including all
losses known or reported,

11 Clapp'· Itlocjc, Con g reus Street,
OfNi trous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scientimanner.
§ep26 ly

MRS. JONES,

18,797.16

Assets,

An

Pailems
near y twenty J·ara
exierlence
b· ae ommodaied » itb boird. Office and residence
mrlBIm
at Mo. 0 cbestnnt St.

"

Thompson,

Sidney Thaxteb,
Henry M. Prentiss,
Charles D. Bryant,

DIRECTORS:

Geobge Stetson, Pres't First Nat'l Bank.
Samuel F. Hjebset, Capitalist.
Hknby Ε. Pbentiss, Capitalist.
Alios M. Robekts, Pres't Eastern Bank.
Isaiah Stetson, Pres't Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
Nathan C. Ayeb, N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber.
G. K. J EffETT. Pres't Ε. & N. A. R R.
Fbanklin Muzzy, Muzzy Iron Works.
F. M. Sabine. Pres't Bangor M. F. Ins. Co.
Ahad Thompson, Director Ε. & N. A. R. B.
Wm. H. Smith, Capitalist.
John A. Petebs, Member of Congress.
Solomon Passons, Director Farmers Bank.
D. P. Stockwell, D. R. Stockwell & Co.,
Lumber.
L. J. Mouse. Morse & Co., Lumber.
James P. White. Bel'ast, Capitalist.
Wm. C. Cbosby, Attorney at-Law.
Geo. F. Godfrey, Lumber.
Λ. J>. EVLLFR. Secretary.
W. A. DOLLIVER, Auistant Ste'y.

"

can

The subscribers havlne been accréditai with full
powers as Managers of tbe BRANCH
OFFICES of the above reliable
Institutions, respectfully Invite the attention and favors of all
persons requiring

JVIarinc

or

MARINE POLICIES

Open
On

oil

Greatly

or

to

Outfits

or

from

Richardson's

i:γ

Κί IT

Method

J\ew

FOIt 1 HE PIANO FORTE.
"
Ν. Y
••Deseives our liearty recomnitn· ation
iu taste and style."
Musical lteview. "Unexceptional
"
Λ'β quite endorse Mr. DwUht's
Dwiïht's J lurnjl.
"
"A Sili ol
New York Musical World.
opinion
thai would do excellent serv.ee." Deutsche Musik
tor tne
best
bouk
clearest,
Zeitlun" Phil, ".-ounoe.-t,
"Will superstili
Pi.no
Phil. Even ng Bulletin.
Ini"An
r
Wor.est
<py.
other
kind."
of t e
eveiy
pr tvenient ou all oiher Piano bok».' S>rafUfe
Journal. "i*o>»>ses merit not claimed by other
works." Cleveland Herald. "Common sense, plain
talk, and orevity." Boston Journal·
''iTfienM
and important ideas." Ν. Y. Tablet.
0
to
it." New
imparable in value

CuT'D^nt

but
SnriehiV»
ί nîi!e,!,<!ns "or wearvsome exercises,Meloh
Χ lbr8" ,:'V'rou^«u'.and" '*Cbaiming
n" that can be
de.'red. ÎtcegJiï"*''*1'·
C. H.

DITaON&

On

all

Notice of

Appeals.

of

Good

Property

ALBERT MAR WICK,)
wm.
Office

u.

No.

S

of

tl'e

J

Street.

Exchange

$δ. 00 BE WARD !
the

} Managers.

foye,

apS-3wTuTb&S

"o, New York.

on

er

one

e

Bowker St., Boston.

V>

η

esi

Coal and Wood !

lei ween

laree

»ar<t win be
the

with
tor

Portland, March

(lie c<
Κ ue. and a
clo
same

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(Wie.1)
W. S. DTER, 108, Middle St. over M. H.
Hay's.
BOBS & BAKER. 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M & G. H. WALDEN, M Middle
Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Boat.)

They ai· guaranted not only by a flrst Hen upon
tbe entire property and franchises
of the Company,
but ate by now current
earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the
road, and have not to
depend for their security upou a traffic which the

"Bakers.
W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

n.er ο·

citv

fellk
«bote r<*
at

ol^the

oi

octlldtt

ior

WM. rt. WALKER,
No.i.242 Commercial Street.

faintest easterly tang in the breeze that was
wafled up the harbor—fickle April turned the
cold shoulder upon her many admirers yesterday in a sudden pet and the cold winds
blew, the snow and rain beat down, and Boston looked as clieeilcss as only Boston can in
a storm.
Thioughout the day the storm continued and to-day as I direct my glance from
my window it encounters an army of umbrellas on the sidewalks hurrying to and fro while
my ear Is saluted by the plash of the rain.
fechteb.

Boots, Shoes, and Rufthers.

Kentucay.

A retired printer has s'arted a hotel In Stiver Clt>,Idaho, which he has named the Brevier House.
A cynical man insists that the fewer restions or friends we have, the happier we aie.
In yonr poverty they never help you ; In yoiu
prosperity they always help themselves.
Congressman Pcland, of Veimont, gives
notice that he will appoint aSaval Cadet and
a West Point Cadet altera
competitive «lamination of candidates.
The shoe trade at Marblebead is very dull,
and some of the largest manufacturers talk
of stopping for a time, cboosiDg to do this
rather than cut down the prices paid lor

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

work.

Oregon has 63 Democratic candidates for
Sheriff of Polk County. A poker match Is
to decide the lucky candidate la this brood of
aspirants.
Caldwell, the drawback swindler, wbo fled
to Canada lor safety, says that bis ariest and
return to the city were the worst drawback he
has experienced yet.
au iiisuuiau

ed

Notice.
Pobtland & Kochesteb R. R. Co., )
9t Middle S'ret t.
)
will he received at this offi'e until
April 16th, for furnishing be limber for the
Bridge over Jefferson S. renin near Alfred, and also
lor the Biidxe over Mouaam hiver at Springval·,
in all about 57,000 ft. Β M.
Λ Mil and description of tbe imber mavba seen
Office

PROPOSALS

at his office. Toe Directors reserve be right to reject an; and all bids not deemed tor their interest to

the old firm may mote liberally be bestowed
on the sew one.
Ann with tbi ir know e ge o> the
business ano increased lucllliies o< doing I
feela
th»t the îeputatlon ο tbls well-known stable will
not suffer un i«r t be new
management.
on

J. F. L1BBT.

Portland, April 4th, 1870.

C. O. DAVIS,
Eng. P. Se R. R. R.

H Ε Copa ttership hereto tore exit ilng under tfce
name of

LIJ3 Β Y &

apVdtday

India Robber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Mldlle street.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Τ

to the

Horse Shoeing.

t

S. YOUNG, 1M Comm'l St. Pint PrAtitim awarded
at New England Fair for Btit Bant S*on.

BOW,

Is thia day diss lreJ by mutnal oons'nt.
All outstanding accounts wll> be adjusted b> H. A DuW
& CO., at the old stand.
J. F. L1BBY,
H. A. DOW.

Ladle·' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunk·, Valises
and Carpet Bacs·
DURAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'1 Sts.

Hotice.
Office Portland » Rochester IUR. Co., I
9i Middle Street.
/
will be received at this office until
tbe
and
Bridge
Δΐ)Γ<Ι 16th, tor training
raising
over Jefferson Stream ne^r Alfred, ana also tbe
Bridge over Mousam River at. Springvale.
Tbe plans and specifications mav be seen at this
office Tbe Directors reserve the right to reject any
and all bid* not deemed for tbeir in ©est to accept.

PROPOSALS

By order ot tbe Directors.

Portland, April 4th, 1870.

C. Ο DAVIS,

Eng. P. &

K. R. R.

apC-dtd

NEW

Store !

Carpet

The subscriber will open at

MONDAY, April 4ib,

II.

JORDAN.

by the
no7tt

I» F are now receiving
good reliable Family
v* Flouts Irom
Baltimore, St. Louli, Chicago,Milwaukee, Detroit and I'om Canada.
Also on the track and daily
airivln;, good, dry,
mixed and Yellow Mealing Corn.

NOTICE TO

<£

JOXES,

Block, Commercial SI?.

TEACHERS.

school committee of the town
1HEof superintending
Wet?tbrook, will be in session lor the examination ot

Teachers intending to té tub in the common
tbat town during the
coming year at the
tot'owing times and places:
Wedtie»d»y, April
13th· at 2 o'clock Ρ M.,at the
residence ot fc. H.
El well, Pleasant street, Woodiord's
coruer. Wei■••day. April 40tb, at 2 o'clock p.
m, at. the
residence 01 Andrew Hawes, Stroud wat#r
Village.
Wedn^dny, April il Mb, at 1 o'clock p. m., at
the residence ot lier. H. J.
Bradbury, Saccarappa
Village.
Teachers, School Agent*, and all others interested
ETe requested to govern themselves
accordingly, as
teachers tor the summer scboo s under
toe new law,
will thea he made, and at no other times.
F&a « bpeb S. S. committee.
aprldSt

•c.iools ot

Wood. Hood:
and SOFT WOOD,
HARD
coin
A'so, drj edgings.

lor sale at

Btrtet.

J.TiM

Ko. 43 Lin

WM. JIUSS.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

A. S. DAVIS Λ Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

P.

I

next, April

Κ. COOPER & CO., Mo. 100 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Cnien St. { Water
ntU*gt.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Spoliations.

redding in Portland and vicinity «bo
PERSONS
mtere-ted in the old Fren. b
Spoliation
are

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange «treet.

Real Estate Agents.

are

Claim·,

requested to call at the office of

apfiladlw

DEAXE dt VERRJLL,

49 1-2 Exchange st.

Flowers

for

ISaster.

WOULD invite the attention of those
wl-hlng
Floweiator Ea.-ti r to my display ο Ro-ea
and
other Flowera, and would be happy to take ordera
the
aaoie.
for
I have four Rose vine» in my Green Honse that
have nn them at tbe present time ten thoutaiid buds
and flower· and more to come.
Fiuwei s art anged in an y design th-it may he wantel, either lor Church decorations, weddings, parties,
or any other occasion.
Picase send in your orders
earl). Orders addretaed t> Box 17 02. Portland, will
meet wiili

p'ompt

at

ent

on.

Buuquet.»

mar

Ua

tound at Perkins* Conlec iunery stoie 287 Congress
Street, fresh irom tbe hou«e every nay.
C. y. BRYANT,
ap6tf
Weatbrook, Me.

S lioats for 8aie
FEW Small White Slioats. Also three Sows to
A, drop Pi»» first 01 May.
For lit e etery Saturday at
mr26ddfcw4w·
pg Franklin Utrtel.
BE

Notice.
undersigned, two ol tha

named In

persons
1 the act appiovtd February 8,1865.
entitled -,Λο
act to incorpoiate the Port aim X»Dement Honse
Company" hereby give notice that a meeting or the
corporator· named In cal l act will be Iie>d at ihe
office ot John c. Procter, No. 93 Exchange
Street,
on Tuesday, April 12ib, a' 4
o'clock, P. M, tor the
ot

purpose
acccptaoce
under tbe aame.

aprSdtd

οι

said

act, aud organization

JOHN C. PROCTER,
AARUN B. HOLl)EN.

Μ.Λ A. P. D4RLING,
16S Middle Street.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Eiohan*e Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & 00., No. 301} Congre·» «treet.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congre··,
schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre·· »t.

B. F.

Stair Builder.
L1BBY, m Union Street, up tttlri.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
O. B. L1TTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington itreet.
C. O.TOLM AN, 29 Market iq. under Lancaster hall

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING

â

<■

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

French

Have received a choice 'election of SiTtxa in all
desirable shade· t.τ Dress
Tilmmln^a, Thread,
Malta, and bkC.sELe Lacea and Fiingte l« all
colors. Urea» cape and lace
collars, Ribbons, > ells,
Cord a-id Tassel·.
'■'· Krai, part of the large atore No. ICS Middle
•treet.
Portland, March 28th, 1870.
inr30dlw-eod3w

& Co, 48 India ft 162 A
164Congress its
WM. L. WILSON Λ CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No.
139, Middle «treet.
J.w, Λ H. H .MCDDFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union at·.
EDWARD 0. SWEXT. 77 Middle «treet, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal alreet.

M

Advances
A DE on consignments ot approved merch&n·
dies to our iriends at Hivufà.
win. a

flKBKLKVftoo.,

*37

mar8*2m

Β «ai···

Notice.
persons

are

hereby cautioned against harbor-

ALLing
rrmting
Loid

any o. tne ciewof ibe U.Irish
DalhouMe," Rowland, master, tronj Li»·
ship*
e, pool, a» no debt-οι tbelr cjutcacilng will b. paid
by the CapUln or Cootlgnee.
GEO. S. HUNT.
Portland. A(*ll 6,1870.
2w
or

THE WIDE WORLD

they

ascei tain who he re illy is they rush
uphim to slay him. Just at this moment
the Begent, the Duchcss and tbe soldiers appear on tbe scene. Lagadere exposes the

whole plot and Gonzaguez villainy. He gives
Gouzaguez a chance on the spot of an honorable death in a duel which results in the
killing of Gonzaguez, and tbe curtain falls on
tbe happy re-union ot the Duchess and her
child wno proposes to begin lile anew as the
Wile of Lagadere.
Tour readers can readily perceive that, as
far as the play is concerned, it is of a piece
witli the trashiest blood and thunder dramas
of tbe sensational school. Tbe situations are
forced and unnatural, the language weak and
stilled, and the highest order of genius is required to enable a highly cultivated and refined audience to sit through four acts of
bombast. At the close of the first act our
sensation was that ot intense disappointment
Tbe appearance of the celebrated actor was
that of a very lar^ powerful built η an, with
a face that reminded you strongly of Henry
Ward Beecber, a very disagreeable enunciation (as if bis mouth is full of liot pudding)
which prevented your understanding half he
a

•«Mm.

ifMWMki
Was WtM·» Ht»

quickness

alii/l/k/l

Λβ

αμλ

of movement that alΛ— I·.

«»«

visible and that was when the
point
Duchess having placed her infant daughter in
his arms he discovers from tbe Duke de
Nevers that he carries the infant heiress of
tbe bouse or Nevers. With stately courtesy
he removes the pium«d hat from his head and
witb indescribable grace remaiks "Madamoieselle I salute you." But in the
remaining
acts we were more than repaid. The scenbelween Blanche de Nevers and bimseif
where he confesses his love for her and
awaits her decision as to whether she could
give up her mother, whom she has never
seen and whom her heart yearns
for, lor bim
was cne of the grandest pieces of
acting ever
witnessed on any sta;e. The vary in; shades
of emotion, of hope, of love, of fear, of suspense as tbey swept over bis mobile leatures
were wonderful. The scene where, as the
repulsive hunchback, be magnetizes Blanche
to bis will so concentrated the attention of
the spectator that audience, theatre, surroundings, ail were forgotten. There is a
magnetism about the man that attracts you
in spite of yourself, that enchains you captive,
willy-nilly, spite of the miserable elocution,
and tbe heavy almost sensual features. He
was very ably supported by Miss Le
Clercq, a
very fine actress. Miss Rachel Noah and a
Mr. Bangs. Ol the rest of tbe characters the
less said tbe better. Fechter is very uneven.
A good point will be slurred over and oue of
less importance made much of. Hi» great
charm lies in his miraculous gestures. Tliey
have been fitly characterized as hand'paint·
ingt. He will expiess more in one wave of
his band than most actors by means of gesture, feature and elocution combined. Tonight we are to see liim in the "Lady of
Lyons." His Claude Meinotte is said lo be
one ol his fiuist effort».
In our n^xt we will endeavor to
give a
more extended criticism of bis
actins, as we
shall feel better able to cope wlh the
subject
from a better acquaintance. We will also endeavor to eive your reader» gome ldeaoi what
Is going on at tbe Hub in
regard to general
matters which would
occupy too much space
in this letter.
Mercutio.
was

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St·.

13tb.

secure Blanche's properly
(Gonzaguez)
either by her death or by her mairying below
her station ; that he is prepared to marry her.
Gonzaguez laughs at the huuchback's presumption, but agrees to let biu make the trial. Blanche is called in, and, to the great astonishment of Gonzaguez and his Iriends,
agrees to marry the hunchback, being Informed by Lagadere who he is while ptetending
to magnetize her.
They sign the marriage
contract and when Lagadere signs, and wben

mnot

η.

JOHNSON,

slay Lagader^

can

said, and

numbers.

! I

Bakery every

Provisions and Groceries.

Picture Frames.

AS received, direct irom Paris, Spring ail(1 Sammer Styles, and will exhibit them on

npèiiu

Carriages.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
Τι. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

WM, R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Back Cove-

Wednesday

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle eta.

Photographers.

HiJtt *

H

obedience to tlie wishes of many ot our customers and tilenda, we haveJu?tadded to our
eleeant nook or'Carriages the larges ar,d bert selection ot Children'» Carriages ever xhibned ill Mukie,
trom the > est manuiai loiits in the country
For
rali; at ilie ■ .•w*a· Factory l'rlcr». warrant
cd Br»· class in every r-seect, and
landing In price
Irom Tea to Forlf Dalian. Caliann examine
C. P. KIKlB tLI. «c LABhIN.
March 11 Utt

Nos. land 2 Gilt

maiSdtl

I.

Paper HanglngsdtWlndow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

apiidlw

Some of them /irat-rate.
Apply to B. PAYSOIVf

MBS.

Oyster Honse.
H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.

JBLLEKHOt,

to

on

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

a

ol

25Cows for Sale!

Damask,

These goods will be bought for cash at tbe present
low prices, and be sold accordingly.

apt2-dlw

have tbls day tormed
name

Ν. E. KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress St.

Organ dcltlelodeon manufacturers.

CO.,

Portland, April 2,1870.

Feathers,
Paper Hangings,
&c. &c.,
At Wholesale or Bétail.

llOAKE

copartnership

and have taten store 152 Commercial street, lately
occupied by O'Bnon. Fierce Ac Co. wbere we thall
attend promptly to the Flour and Grain busines·.
Pacticu'Rr alien Ion paid tithe milling ot Yellow
Meal, Bj'ted Meal, clacked Corn, &c., at their tirst
class mill In Falmouth.
EDWABD H. BUKGiN,
C*KUS F. JiOXKBSON.

IN THE STATE.

or

a

a**d will continue the Livery bnsiiess in all i's
branches at the old a·'and ot Liboy & Dow, whe~e
they will be bapvy to tee all the o:d rairons of tots
well known «table and as many new ones as will favor us with a call.
With a tplendid stock or Horses
and Carriages, we flatter ourselves that we can suit
all ihJ wa> ta*} the riding community. We can furn sh at abort noti· e almost any kind of
te>ms, both
single ana double, and with our facilities or keeping
Boarding Horses, we w «uni say that we are piei»ared at all times to p*\ the great* st attention to those
who favor us· with their ie me. Hack ng in all its
branches a tended to promptly. We shall also buy
and sell horses at a small commission.
lft. A. DtftV or CO
311 Congress *t.
March
Portland,
1st, 1870.
apr2dlw

BCBGIN *

and Domestic

GARDNER

of

J30W

the

OF

Curtain Laces and

name

A.

undersigned,
under the firm
WE,partnership

tbe

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
Foreign

under the
THE

Mrîods and Builders.

Notice.

formed

Copartnership NoticeI

LANCASTER HALL
On

Copartnership

undersigned have

prison by Gonzaguez

but the gallant captain turns tbe tables on
him and escapes. Disguised asEsop he visits
the house of Gonzaguez and tells him that he

acui

tu

LUC

»T I9CUU9IU OLiklC

Prison was asked what trade he preferred to
learn. He said that il it iras all the same lo

them, he preferred to be a sailor.
The Baptist Church in Paris would
allowed

immerse

to

their

converts

not be
in the

Seine, or in public any whete. As their place
of worship will not admit abaptistiy they
are obliged, in baptiziug a convert,to
bring in
a large box for the
purpose.
A new story by Anthony Trollope—' Sir
Harry Hotspur ot fluuiblewalte"—will commence in the May number of Macmillan'*
Magazine.
The Boston & Maine Railroad Is about
in Dover. This road
in its depots within a

erecting a new depot
been greatly improved
tew years.

Lots in Duluth Minnesota, worth only $300
year ago, now bring $2000 to$3000. Hay
is worth $75 per ton, having to be hauled 60
to 70 miles.
The Elizabethan ruff is coming into fashion. Just now they are of moderate width,
but a tendency to wear them wide will be alone

most irresis'.ible.

Garibaldi has another novel in press, called

"Canton; or, The Volunteer."
A posthumous novel of Eugene Sue
nounced for publication in Paris.

is an-

The Boston Advertiser iniimatee that Qen.
Butle; is at the bottom of the attempt to get
Gen. Andrews removed from the li. 3. Mlrshalshlp at Boston. Whether the movement
is intended to benefit Dr.
Loring's chance for
the governorship am· Gen. Butler's chance for
the senatorship, as the friei dsoi General Andrews allege, does not yet appear.
They bave devised a new method of lobbying with legislators in Iowa. Jonea county
wants a penitentiary, and supplies each representative with a cube of Anamosa stone, suitable lor a horse-block. Maishal county wants
a normal school, and presents each member
with a paper weight nude ot marble quarried
in that locality.

White Fine Timber.

IN

in

tbe

An Iowa wife has pieseuted her Lord with
twins.the third subsidy of that character within four years.
A letter Iroin Utah says schools will da
more tban
bayonets in putting down tb·
Mormons.
There is said to be a
growing hatred of
Northerners at Richmond, Va.
Hereafter all births are to be
registered in
Kentucky. It will make a certain doss of
the Chiv' more circumspect.
A recent English cri'ic says
Cooper's ηοτels delisbt hoys more tban nine tenths of the
books expressly written tor them.
Burglars recently stole the bell from the
steeple of a Baptist church at Pi.t's Point,

in Bronze.

Castings

slgned baa been «impelled to sell bit intnest In
the Liver; Business to H. A. Dt w & Co.. anu would
ben thai I be ilbe.al paironage that has been bestow-

Assessors.

of

toi
Also

pectations.

to delude oi.e into the belief that wiDter had
vanished leaving, as its on'.y reminder, the

LOWELL& SENTEJR,

are

ijrht
4tb,
the Brewbrook, and
be
Wlndoxy^p^y^^ LOST,Houfe,
Coal, brig Hattle E. Wbee'er, saltabU
Bed
lined Buffali
Pmib CARGO
furnace», range·, cooking purposes. &c.t &c,
b. Tb«
hummer
BEST. pl)r
Sieijih Cushion,
cargo Nova bcotla Wood, delivered
^arc'ware
anj
^
(he
CHEAPEST
by their being lett
Dealers-K, Offlc
paid
«omtmny,
part
city, both cbeap
cash.
mrlldlm
Ne. it
Marshal's office.
« oi

They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They ire issued upon the several sections ot the
road onjy as the same ate
completed and In success-

Fine

Flour and Corn·

made binding without reference to the Home Offices, and losses
liberally and promptly settled.
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Public
generally are soliciited with confidence for these the
largest Institutions of our State.

GUaee

and

CH ABLtS L. FROST, New ïork.
These Bonds are
payable, principal and intereit,
in coia, *t New York or
Loiiood ; tbe Interest being
payablela May and November.

C. W. HOLMKS, N". S2T Congre·· St.
Aoçtion Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Rev. Newman Hall writes from Jerusalem
that his health has improved beyond his ex-

er—daring which the dry, even dusty streets,
the blue sky and the warm sun all
conspired

Compression Casting Company,

NOTICE

PORK ard BEAN?» by the quart
at W.C. CoBB'S Sieam

At rates current with sound New England
Companies.
ALL, CONTRACTS

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 11» Exchange St.

SAWYER Λ

|#
role tbl» »».

boys.

Spring weath-

New & Wondeiful iQvention

HOTpot,

insurance

Description,

ocia-dly

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Auctioneer.

Trustees:—J EDGAR THOMPSON, Philad'phla.

Boston, April 4,1370.

le the Editor of the Press:
Alter three days of delightful

ORDERED,

Sometliliig^ew

akd

FIRE
ramp *■ stocking free. Address HIN'KL
TUto Machine Co., Bath. Me.

City.

Reduced Prices

morning.

FOE
and

common

IN

All Parts of the World.

Ana 18-dtf

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, re'iabl·
Circular
Knlti" everything. Agents wanred.

Ηοτ.Ι,

■.«lier front H··!·■·
[i'rom Oui Own Cirrùip>nleot.]

Paper Ilan^ing-N

HULLS Children's

Special Policies

or

Cargo, Freight

BY

reliable establishments in the

. blg
^
Sundays arc tho

A lady says that hair pins are good
"swlui
tenders."
The religious revival at Westfleld, Mm
has been very extensive, and over 400 converts have been counted up.
A schoolmistress In Hamlin county,
Iowt,
was ousted the other day for kissing the
big

1870.

On Saturday afternoon we went to see
kiuds or domestic
As there has been considerable conFecbter.
road itpeif Is expected to create.
Boots and Shoes—Gent· Custom Work. troversy In regard to the pronunciation of the
Over Three Million Dollars have been
!
already exWALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
name of this celebrated artist, I will inform
pended on {he road.
The most novel and beautiful
EUhty-tSree miles of road are already completed
designs ot the best
your readers that he «refers to hear his name
F enth and Ametican
from the
Manufacturers,
Booksellers
and
and
Mtationera.
equtppoi, and show iaige earning»; and the rehighest cost to those ot the must coiumon qualities.
a fier the French fashion, as if" it
pronounced
mainder of the line iι progressing rapidly tu®»M
ΗΟΓΤ, roQQ & BREED, Κ Middle Street.
ψ»η spelt Faith tare. The proper German
compeitta.
—AXEST1BE NEW STOCK
pronunciation is Teckter. The performance
The State of Iowa, through which th'a road rons
Book-Binders.
was a mattinee and the play the
Is one ol the riches', agricultural sections or America.
OF
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 36 Plum Street.
highly senaIts large sad extending population, and its immasse
torial melodrama of the " Duke's Motto" with
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
Cretonnes &, Chintzes ! yield ot agricultural products create a pressing deFfchter as Henri de Lagadere. The great
mand tor tbe construction of this road.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.
Boston
Theatre was packed with a magnifiFor Draperies an 1 Furniture Coverings, with PaThe road also runs throcgh the fert'le and
growpers to match.
cent Science, composed of the
ing State of Minnesota It traverses the molt enterBrush Manufacturers.
professions,
literati, wealtl·, fashion and beauty not only of
Window Shades. Drapery Goods, prtting and growing porthn of the Weit, and/eras D. WHITS & SON, No.· Market Square.
the ihortut of the great trunk lines in direct comBoston but from the surrounding towns withFeathers, Mattresses. &c.
munication with Λ etc York, Chteago, and St. Louie.
Coal and Wood.
in a radius of forty miles, and *o
great Is the
Havins
We would call the special attention ot purchasers
tnprouKUly InveoignUd a'f the condition* PAUL PRINCE Λ SON, toot of WHmot street.
demand for tickets that they have to be
sfiocti'g tbésecu iiy of these Bonds, we fa 1 Justito our extensive stock, which we offer at
purfie I in givim them an ■·· qualified Indorsem·nt as a
Oahlnet Furniture Manufacturers. chased three or four days in advance. As you
first- late and thoroughly safe lave tment, »s secure
as a Government Bond can
THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 1*1 ΓΤηΙηη
cast your eyes over that Immense auditorium.
possfiuy be, and paying
I nearly BO per cent, more interest
than Fire-Twenties.
as the green curtain
All marketable securities at ihelr mil
slowly rises, and note
price, tree of
aped2m
Cabinet
Makers.
commission and eipiess charges, received in
the eager attention, the well bred quiet that
pay·
ment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on
Η.
Ο.
BLAKE.
Manufacturer of ϋοβ-ι ami Shoreapplication.
City of Portland.
telgns, you cease to wonder that Boston is
Casts. 10 Cross et, «ml cor. Temple and Middle ati.
In Boabi> of Mayor and aldermen, i
M. N. BBUNS, 19+ Market Square. (Show Cask.)
the head quarters of the artist-world in this
HENRY CLEWS X· CO. Bankerβ,
April I. 1870. j
8. S. RICH ft SON, 13» Exchange St.
That notice be given by the publica(cor*lira.)
country since she patronizes what is worthy
tion ot this Order in two daily pap· re seven
Financial â|CiH tf lin
CMfUT)
of being patronized so liberally, first
to
all
days
paities interested in the proposed assesssatisfying
ments for the sewer co'istructed the
herself by the most critical analysis that it is
past jearin
No. 32 Wallet.
State, Deeringand toellen streets; that this Board
J. *. liOLLET, Ko. IT Union Street.
will h<ar all such parties on the eighteenth day ot
worthy.
WbitNEY ft MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.
int. H, wood &> soy,
April instant, at eight o'clock P. M., at the AioerThe readers of the Prêté are no doubt acmcn'i Room, and will then afterwards proceed to
(If Exch>«|e Rtrce',
ascertain and assess said assessments.
Ptrlllld*
with the plot of the Duke's Motto,
Corn. Flour and Groceries.
quainted
Read and passed.
marih 25-dtmo
W. BICKFORD ft CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
but lest any of them should have failed to read
Attest :
H I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
A tine copy.
the story we will give a mere outline of the
Attest :-H. I. ROBINS J>N, City Clerk.
7tapC
Clothing and Fnrnlihing Goods.
plot.
0. HAWKES * CO.. 292 Con?, «t A Boy·ι Clothing.) \
or THB
Henri de Lagadere is a soldier of fortune
LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. T( Middle Street.
ME TALIC
foremost in the use of his sword on
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street·.
every occasion which may turu either to his
United States Intfbnal Revenue, )
profit or
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
Kirst Collection Dis net ot Maine,
serve to spread his reputation as a master of
I
Assessor's Office, 59 Exchange Strfet, f
Manufacturer· ol all kinds of
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 1«J Danforth st. fence. Blanche de
Nevers bas married the
Portland, April 1,1*70. J
is hereby given that, at tha Office of the
Duke ile Nevers secretly and the fruit of the
Assessor or sail District, in Portland, in the
Home.
Dye
County of Cumberland, on TUESDAY, the 19th day
F. 8YMOXDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.) union is a daughter. The Prince de Gonza.
|
oi April, A. D. 1870. at 9 ol the cock it. the torenoon,
quez, not knowing of this mairiagc,but aware
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
Dentists.
undersigned, relative to eny erroneous or ex essive
that he has a powerful rival for the hand of
valuition, assessments or enumerations, by the As·
DBS. EVANS ft STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
301 Congress Street,
fair Blanche in the person of the Duke, hires
sessor of said District, or by the Assistant Assessor
ot any division or assessment district within said
Have been appointed Agents for the sale ot these JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10(1 Middle Street.
Lagadere to assassinate Nevers. Lagadeie
First Col'ec ion District, returned in the annual list
PIEKCE
ft
works.
FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
while lying in wait for the Duke under the
for the je*r 1870.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of
DR.
W.
R.
Free
8treet.
.JOHNSON. No, IS*.
Rogirs CelebraThe law prescrib ng the duty of Assessors in related Statuary.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an ] Exchange Sts. portals of the Nevers' palace, is surprised by
tion to Appeals, provides th it "All appeal* to the
have also a fall atsoitment
They
fine Watches,
Assessor shall be made in wiiting, and shall
the Duchess, who places In his hands her inapecity Clocks, Jewel· y, Silver and Plated Ware, trom the
the particular case, matter or thing respecting which
most celebrated Mynma<
Druggists and Apothecaries.
fant daughter, she thinking all the time ihat
Lurers, together with their
a decision is requested, and shall state the ground or
usual variety ot Fancy (ioods.
CHAS. H. M AKK, Middles', β doors Irom India.
pri « ipl ofv error complained of "
she is conversing with the Duke. He is so
mrl6
iiOl toagrea* Street·
lm
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
The 9th ectlon ot the Act of Congress, approved
struck by the circumstance that wben the
July 13, 1866, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, requires eicu Postmasier to whom
Flonr Dealers' -Wholesale.
Duke arrives be defends b;m against the atand
this notice is sent to post the same in his office.
LATHAM, BUTLEK ft CO.. No, 78 Commercial St | tacks of the
GEORGE H KNOW LION,
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
assassins, but the Duke is slain
Assessor First Distiict Maine.
HARD FINK PUNK.
and with his last breath obtains tbe assurance
April 5, 1870. dtd
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
HARD PI.VEFLOORl.Yn AND STEP.
from Lagadere that he will protect his childBEALS ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
ASSESSORS' Ν OTIC Ε HOARDS. For Sale by
Tears are supposed to elapse during which tbe
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
PURRINGTON ft CO., No. 158 Fore St. (upstairs.) lnlant heiress has grown up to woman hood in
Assessors of the Citv of
STETSON & POPE,
hereby give
THEnotice to ail persons liablePortland
to taxation in said
the midst of a band of gipsies. Gonzalez has
Wbarf and Dock, First, corner o'E Street. Office
citv, that hey will be in cession every secular day,
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing married the
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
mrl9lf«r
Irom the tirs, to the fitt enrh duv of Apiil next, inwidowed Duchess and attempts to
clusive, at their room in City H ill, trom ten to twe ve
Goods.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hits
off on her and the Recent Orleans anothpalm
o'cIock in the lorenoon. and trom three lo five o'clock
ADAMS
be-in duly appointed Eiecutor of (be will ot
ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal ats.
in the afternoon for the purpose ot receiving lists oter girl as the lost heiress, but the mother wil'
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
EDWARD KOtlSSON, late of Portland,
the polls and estates taxable in Baid city.
And ail su<*h persons aie hereby notified to make
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas
LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. | not be deceived, and is suported in her beliefby
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
taken upon himself that trust by given bonds as the LOWELL ft
HOYT, No II Preble *tre-t.
Lagadere who, hidden in tbe Regent's palace·
all their polls and e^a.es and all estates real and
law direct·. AH persona having demanda upon the
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. ββ Exchange Bt
dictates her response to Gonzalez before tbe
personal held by them u« guardian, executor, admin- estate et said deceased, ate required to exhibit the
istrator trustee or o. her wise, as on the fi st day ot
nat; «η4-Λ11 persons indebted to aald estate are
Regent and tbe Council, and tells her to go to
April next, and be piepared to make oath to the called upon to make pavment to
Fnrnltnre
and
Upholstering.
truth of the same.
WILLIAM H. JERR1S. Execu'or.
the
Regent's ball that night and he will bring
DAVID
W.
89
No.
Federal
And when es ates ot persons deceased have been
DEANE,
street.
Portland, March 15, 1870.
mi3Ullaw3»*J.'n
divided duung the past year, or have changed hands
W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. | her daughter with tbe proofs of her birth.—
trom any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
■VTOT ICE Is hereby eiven, that the subscriber bas
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
Disguised as a hunchback ( Esop) he has an
il been duly appointed and taken
person intereste<i, is ber*bv warned to give notice
upon himself
ot such change; and in default ol such notice will be
thefrustof Administrator ot the estate of
inteiview with the Regent, secures a saleheld under tne law to pay the tax assessed although
Groceries.
NATHANIEL J MILLEB, late of I'oitl.ind,
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
guard for himself and at tbe ball appear* In
in the County of
1.
T.
cor.
Oxiord
and
JOHNSON,
Wllmot
Streets.
Cumberland, deceased, and given
over.
bondi as the law directs. All persons having dehis
true character of Lagadere. But, in the
And any person who neslects to comply with thia
mands upon the estate ot gtld deceased, are
leqnirHair Goods and Toilet Articles. meantime, a tool of
noti<-e. will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ed lo exhibit the same: and all nerarm·
tft
Gonziguez by tbe name
ot the State, and b« ba-red. f the right to make apsaid estate are called upon to make payment to
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congrees St"
of Peyrolles, has secured the person of the
plication to the Count ν Commissioners lor any abateρ U1N Ell As BARNES. Aam'r.
Ball.
oppoaltoold
City
ment ot his taxes, unless he shows that he was unaPortland, Feb. 13th, 1870.
young Blanche and confined ber in tbe palace
mr2„dla«3wTu
ble to offer such lists, within the time hereby apwi
Hat manufacturers.
pointed.
wwu*oguc£, au lu Ai· wuen -L^agau ere at«
A
aid.
WM. BOYD,
CHAS. GOCLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
\
ΑβββςβοΓ9
Aeses8°r9·
tempts to produce ber at the ball bis plan fails
STEP Η FN Κ. DYER, f
Poet LAND, March ïlst, 1870.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.
and he Is cast into prison. Peyrolles is sent
By Blank schedules will be ί urn· shed at the room
consequence ot criloued III health the uudtrmore

March 22-d3w

ttie Ton or Careo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl.
Ex.
cèlent opportunity tor Fiebng Vessel» and
Steamboats to lake in mpply nom Oie «1ι„ιι, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.

m

INGRAINS !

and all the
uianulietnre.

Fire Insurance·

The wealth and character of the subscribers to
Maine Lloyds, the ^cumulated assets and
established reputation of the Union Insurance
Co., assure security and liberality in contracts and settlements.
We are prepared to issue

THIS

Gold,

Included from

most

following list of PortHOUSES, which are among

Advertising Agency.

AT OS.

Mattresses·,

For the Year, Voyage or Passage.

Sale !

Match.

to

CARPETS !

!e to fordid all rerfone trusting or harboring a y ot the crew 01 Br. Brig lvannoe. as Capt.
or Δ vent- wi.l jay no bill· ofthtli con
ra<-ting.
rnrr \i d tf
L1TTLE.1QH.N & CHASE.

tor

the latest designs el'

Tliree-Plys, Superfines,

JA*. F. DUDLEY,
General Ageu If Ire Department.

"

NOTICE,

Ice

of

ENGLISH

$371,503.83

IVilllasa Me« il very, Preside·!.

PHYSICIAN and midwife,a'tends to all
and chtidien.

CARPETING !
Consisting

the

Mortgage

With Interest, in

^Unpleasant

reader* to the

land BUSINESS

m

Net

Caleb Holyoke, Brewer,
Ν A. Fahwei L, Rockland,
"
Francis Cobb,
Isaac Coombs, Camden,
J. C. Nickels, Searsport,
Bridge, Lord & Co., Boston,
Edward O'Brien, Thomaston,
Théo. C. Woodman, Bucksport,
"
J. L. Buck,
Ν. T. Hill,
Ε. G. Dunn, Dalton,

No.

to wjmen

Of eYery g'ade

Country

Thursday Morniner, April 7,

««"·—

Brazil will have

fOIlTLANIi.

We invite the attention of both
City and

50 Year Boiidà !

Assortment

By order of the Directors.

Β00ΤΗΒΥ

Are inserting for partial sets, bcautifol carved teeth which are superior in
u I rmany respects to thote usually insertFor further iniormation call at

diseases incident
FEMALE
of

most

DAILY PRESS.

TAX,

S.

Minnesota R. R, Co.'s

accept.

LIABILITIES.

"

DENTISTS,
ed.

....

Loans, amply secured

"

ΥΕΏ_ TEETH,\

|S Exchange-it,

Capital,

Subplt-8,

('ο, Bangor,
James McGilvery, Searsport,
Kyan & Davis, Portland,
Israf.l Washburn, Jr., Portland,
George S. Hunt,
"
William Ε. Gould,
G. & C. Bliss. South Freepoit,
A. & S. Ε. Spring. Portland,
Isaac S. Whitman, Bangor,
Fbanlin Muzzy,
Thomas J. Stewart, "
"

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publinber»' leweat rale··
Order· through the poat-offlce, or
■ι» our office, promptly attended to·

Boi|«r.

Broach Oiler,

SUBSCRIBERS.

An ad

B1KGOB.

HcnOMet!

I hnrlri Hatward,
Ay*» ,
deary
Prenii··, Ramatl F. Herny,
R. B. F aller, Attamey.

M. S.

COMPANY,

Fire and Marine Insurance.

ALVISOR1 CuM M LTTEE.
William MctiilTfrr, Clnli····
Wnahinxlon Kyan, I-atoh «te····,

Morse &

ATWELL & CO.,

;Wood, Edgings. &c.

Soft

UNION

E.

Law,

at

Lloyd's

.....

S,

jan21dif

Natlian C.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

and

INS Vit AN CE. INSURANCE

Branch Office,

ΗΓ" Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at thé l«*est possible
price·.
Orders from the conntrv solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtt'

H.

MARINE
Π ο 111 ρ Ο flier,

PORTLAND.

W.

Bard

HOUSE.

MARKS,

WM M.

kinds ot Coal,

assortment of all
Sy Lumbei of all descriptions on hand.

Loan,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Sard

$S.OO

fc team

Wharf, toot Park Street,

good

a

Grates,

Purposes, &c.
WILLI A M

Ac

Per ley's

*3m

PBINTISG
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Tables,
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PLASTERER,
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Reception Chairs,

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.
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ful operation.

Street,

Wood and Marble Top
Bible Stands,

PORTLAND.
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First
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Exchange

Smoking

Law,

TuThSttf

K.

a

Solid Brussels & Borders

Store 31 Fiee street, have this day removed te the new

and Sewing

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

R.

& CO,

Velvet and
Brussels Tapestry.

CONSISTING OP

St, Portland.

Attorney

Complete

mrl3eoilDiis

Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture

Law,

at

at

FBEE

Street,

Have now in stock

Repairing Nealty & Promptly Done
MAINE.

POOR

90 Middle

(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIBBETS & MITCHELL), and would respectfully invite their friends and
the public generally, to visit them at the r new
place of Lu«ine?e, and examine their stook of

HASKELL Λ THOMAS,

W. W. THOMAS, JR.

MARRETT,

hand.

and spacious store,

J*·. 91 Fxebange Si., belew Middle SI.

24- Exchange

on

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,

Law,

at

MANUFACTURE,

Moquette,

Has removed to

Attornies

î

Term' *"·°°

THE

OF THE

Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

HASKELL,

Attorney

Constantly

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS

at

OTHER CELEBRATED

ISTo. 93 Middle Street,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

REMOYA

Spring; Trade

7 Per Ct. Gold

187Q.

AND

Opposite ST. JULIAN,

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
io leoeth of column, constitutes a square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents:
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
"Amusements," $2.00 per
Square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Main*
State Press" (which has a largre circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
Mcb subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

& CO.

APRIL .7,

miscellaneous.

FOR THE

BOOTS OF BURT'S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

χ» published every Thursday Morninq at
$2.Π0 a year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

T.H.

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

irRomDY

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

I

n~M-

Westeily,

R. I., has "two Sundays come toNearly half the population ate
Seventh Day Baptists, and on Saturdays haif
of the mills, shops and other places of business are closed, and halt or the churches are
filled with worshippers who on Sunday resume their secuar occupations, while their
neighbors lake religion and rest.
"Artillery Pond," In Nuhua,N. H., derived

gether."

its name irom the fact that in the year 1073 "»
grant of 1,000 acres, lyins in Nashville w*s
■uade to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Compa.i)'ot Boston.» The whole ot tbt village of Nashville—that portion of Nubull lying uort h οι the rivir— nu oniw rail Ail 'Ah.
!

"
tiiiery Farm.'
The velocipede is plated out by a new contrivance called the "pedespeed." It consiais
of two wheels, fourteen orh'teen inches io dlameirr, one of which ii aliacLeU flrniiy to
each loot by means of a stIriUj»-like conulraoce.
It possesses all the capabilities ot the

skate.
Λ few days since, In

a Vermont town, two
started for the woods to blow open some
loss with a can of powder lu their sleigh. One
of them was smoking, a_d when he finished
put his pipe in h's coat pocket belore the fire
was extinguished. As the result, the men
suddenly tound themselves In the grow by
the ro idslde, but with no Injuries more seri-

meu

than singed hair and whiskers.
While two daughters ôf James Lawlev, proprietor of the Central Hotel, New Haven,
were playing together the other day, one of
them accidentally forced a crochet book Into
the breast of the other to tbe depth of «ne
and tire-eighth inches.
Three physician·
were called, who succeeded io
cuttiDg it out,
ous

although it was so rear the heart tbat it moved up and down with each pulsation of that
organ.
Jean Thierry made bis will In 1604, when
his fortune, amounting to $5,000,(Χλ> was In
tbe bank of Venice, Bei weea 18υθ aud 1797
some 30U claims oi heirship were
registered.
In '.he iattei year Venice tell into tbe hands
of the French, and the Thierry inheritance
was swept iuto the Krench treasury.
▲ few
days ago the tribunal of tbe Seine dismissed
tbe case of the last claimant.

Madame Parepa-Rosa will spend the sumin retirement In England. During her
slay in this country she has lost her mother,
and she now wishes to revisit her home. F·tepa intends, when her singing days are over,
to devote her leisure time to the translation
into Italian of tbe novels of Chat lotte Bronte
and other English writers. She la aa accommer

plished linguist.
The late Dr. Rice of New York paid $1130
for an Eliot Bible, spent some money in recovering lost parts, and it only brought 11000
the other

day.

Tbe Queen of the Netherlands is visiting
London, inspecting tbe various "lions." She
was specially pleased with the old oak
carving

iu the ball of tbe Middle

The

Temple.

council of Chicago voted the
hospitalities ot the city to the California pioneers and now remses to settle the bill, which
common

paid the bill out of bis own pocket.
Robert Jocelyn, Earl of Boden, who waa
formerly distinguished for bis zeal in tbe
cause of Protestant ascendancy in Ireland,
died in Edinburg, March 20, in the 82d yo«r
of his ago.
The new Ave cent pieces of 1870 will be
ready Id a lew days. Tue token curteuev of
ten, tilteen and tiity cent pieces, made three
months ago, has not yet been issued, owing
to the fact that no act of Congress has been
passed to tbat effect.
Before the ink of the Fifteenth Amendment

tion bas

was diy, President Grant received a note from a un-mber of the press asking for the pen. It was sent immediately,
and belore tLe inessenier left tbe ante-room
be was offered $50 lor it.
A gentleman residing in New York Is baring m Je In Europe a set ot lace curtains lor
his Murray Hill mansion, upon which are to
be woiked the portraits and monogram· of
himself and family.

proclamation

John Saxton is said to be tbe oldest editor
States, having published tbe
Canton, (Ohio) Repository lor bfty Ave consecutive yeare. His story is remarkable in
that he lias never been absent a whole day
from his office in that time.
Genera) Butler engaged Mr. Joseph Ames
to paint tbe portrait ot his daughter, and then
tefused to pay the price demanded—91,000,
has recently, however, given his vbee* for the
amount.
The story noes In Uostcn that tula
satisfactory consummation was hastened by
an oiler to Mr. Ames of tbe SAme sum lor the
club ot joung men. wbo
ρ cture from a
sought it as an ornament lor their drawing
In the United

room.

IIht—Not many miles from
might bar*
one
evening in the parlor of an old

A Gentle

Salem a company of new Iriends

been

seen

couple, spending

a few hours in social chit.
Time flew rapidly to all save tbe "bead ot the
house," who about nine o'clock, got »*ry
sleepy. He never staid out ot bed later thae
that hour if he could help it. Tbe company,
however, talked, and ta'ked, and''oovereat
the old lady, who enjoyed the
much, whilst her "bii^er bull
nodded and occasionally s"ore''r
and seeFinally gelling his eyes ful'X opened,
Β'»*· he turned
half
ing the c ock mark the
ot
his
paitnsr
Jo.»· and
vawninslv toward
and said:-" NV.fe hadn't we belter jo
want to go home.
to bed ? These lolks

«jo*ed ..{"J*

LrTows
Salem

Republican.

—

THÉ

«Jetterai

PEESS.

Thursday Moraine, April

6, 1870.

fârFirit Page To-day—Letter

from Bos-

ton; Items; A Gentle Hint.
Fturth Page.— Portland Wholesale

New· by the XiStett Mail·.

New·.

The wholesale trade of Chicago during the
to the clever 6um of four
past year amounted
hundred and sixteen millions, while the sum
total of its manufactures footed up less than
These facts, which have contea millions.
the good ^citizens of that
siderably annoyed
aroused a spirit of deterthriving city, have
mination which augurs well for the interests
in the future.
of manufacturing
of young ladies iu boarding
The birching
for detailed discussion in
schools is a subject

Prices

Carrent.
The Bed Hirer Bttellion— «·« Felly·*
Bloodshed.
The Dominion of Canada papers are publishing sensational accounts of tbe execution

It

Cook, champion at billiards, made the extraordinary break of 031.

An Ottawa letter states that extensive purchases of bread, pork and stores of all kindg
are being made by the Canadian government,
and volunteers are offering themselves in large
numbers far the expedition to Red River. A
large numbers of transports are nearly ready
for the expedition, which comprises 1000 in-

fantry.
The brig Choice, from Havana, reports that
March 31st saw the schooner Grace Clifton,
waterlogged and abandoned.

is, perhaps,
the English magazines.
unaccustomed to the thought,
cause vjf aie
of a girl and strapping her
that the stripping
to an cttoman, or tying her wrists together
and hanging her from a peg, toes just touch-

of Thomas Scott at Fort Garry on the fourth
of March, by tbe Red Hiver insurgents. We
have no doubt that, if it proves that Scott was
executed at all, a very different phase of the
case will be presented when news is received
is
from the Riel party. The Canadian story
escaped,
that Scott was arrested in December,
joined Boulton's expedition and was again

be-

ing the ground, preparatory to the application
of the rod, seems to us monstrous and indelicate. Our education in domestic policy is
doubtless defective on this point.
The entire session of the first day's trial of
SIcFarland for the murder of Richardson was
employed in challenging jurors. The courtroom was crowded to suffocation
by the cuii-

taken prisoner when Boulton's attempt against
the Riel government was defeated. Though
made 1.θ
vigorous intercession for his life was
is
afler
the
day
shot
was condemned to be

The

in London in 1871.

|

and interested spectators. The defendant
exhibited a cheerful, animated

ous

Whatever may have been Scott's offense
Riel has shown by ordering him to be put to
death that he has not the sagacity of a great

worn,
though he had come a long and
weary way. There was also an aged look
peering sadly from his eyes—a look as though
he had been a thousand years on earth, and
his memory could not get back to the beginning of his troubles. He was well and carelully dressed in a dark brown frock and pants,
wore a tastefully got up shirt-tront, dark necktie and standing collar. Beside him sat his
little boy, Peicy, a fine lad, with full, round,
regular features, dark, handsome eyes and
dark hair, and chubby cheeks.
He cbatted
gaily with his, father, and seemed totally unconscious of tbe serious charge impending
over his father's head.
The euipannelling of
the jury in this most extraordinary case is attended with extreme difficulty, nearly all of
the panel summoned having expressed an
opinion concerning the homicide, and at the

sal

revo'utioary leader. Up to the time of this
execution Riel has gained great credit for tbe
combined moderation and firmness that he

McFarland,

appearance, as though confident of his cause
and of his acquittal, yet it could be seen that
at heart the unfortunate man was jaded and
as

|

and has commanded the respect
of the civilized world. It was hard for any
human being to distinguish between the case
of Riel and bis people and that of other nations that have been oppressed by more powerful governments, and have evinced heroic
courage in throwing off the yoke. Canada,
through the good offices of the imperial government, was enabled to buy the Winnipeg
territory of the Hudson Bay Company for three
hundred thousand pounds. The people who
were thus transferred by a contract between
a neighboring province and α great mrpo*·.
tion were not consulted. Tbey were not in
any way made parties to the agreement.
They were merely sold as appurtenances of
of the Hudson Bay territory. Accordingly
the Dominion, before it had even paid or tendered the stipulated price (and it has done
neither to this day) sent out Mr. McDouzall,
accompanied by a council selected in Canada,
to be Governor of Winnipeg. Riel and his
companions took arms against this usurpation, and successfully resisted it. No blood
was shed, and life and property were made
has showD,

and

Empress of Russia will
soon go ou a tour through the Crimea and Circassian provinces.
They will subsequently
visit Darmstadt and Ems in Germany,
It was reported Wednesday that the Belgians had declined to send articles to the Pair

trial and was executed accordingly.
to shoot lnm perthat the soldiers detailed
and that he was
bunglingly,
formed their work
in his coffin where lie expired at
alive
placed
the end of an hour.

IS

Emperor

adjournment

of the court but eight men out
of three hundred and fifty called had been ac-

A Chicago dispatch says that the weather is
clear there, but that there is a hard storm west
of there.
Preparations are being made in New York
for the execution of Jack Reynolds on Friday.
No respite is anticipated.
The London Times of Wednesday in an editorial on the Oneida disaster, admits that as
the evidence stands it is unable to acquit the
captain of the Bombay or blame the American
government and people for their deep resentment.
Commissioner Delano has prohibited the
publication in the newspapers of the income
tax lists. The internal revenue assessments in
Kansas increased 93 per cent, in February
the amount for the same month last year.
Rev. Horace Cook has demanded a trial before the New York Methodist Conference.—
His defence is that his action in taking a young
girl away some time since, was brought about

over

by temporary insanity.

His trial will be

pri-

vate.

Capt. Rone, of the Madoc volunteer company, of which Thomas Scott was a member, has
written a letter to Col. Brown, member of
Parliament, expressing tbe indignation of the

ΜΑϋβαΛνιΐιβΑΐ^β
oulj
iy-ίΐVtî
towns that are out of debt. The other towns
and cities owe nearly thirty-five millions.
Commissioner Delano has received a letter
from Cincinnati enclosing whiskey stamps to

officers and men of his company at Scott'·
murder by Reille, and offering to go to Red
River and bvatipa hie ίΐααίΐι
The Toronto Olobe says that the British Minister at Washington bas intimated to the Dominion government that tbe American executive had received warning of a projected raid
along the frontier fiom Port Huron to St. Al-

the value of

bans, to take place

cepted.
Ιιαο

he stole

I

tSlli&ll

»» cu

$405, which the
says
from the Collector of tbe M Ohio

writ^

district.
The last semi-annual report by the superintendent of schools among freedmen, juit submitted. shows crratifvinir nroeress in all narts

South, and proves an increased desire
on the part of the colored people to avail
themselves of the privileges so generously offered by the government. During the year
of the

on the 15th of April.
Full returns from the election in Connecticut shows that Gov. English's majority is 810.
The vote for Jewell is 43,320; for English 44,130;
TVn

OT Λ SA

aha

90,575, including ten scattering.

n«n

Tho Wiscasset Oratle boasts that repeaters
not confined to the metropolis and that
roho Fenton voted twice at the late election

The Republican vote is 2173 less, and
the Democratic rote 952 less. The Senate
stands 11 Bepnblicans to 10 Democrats ; last
The
year 13 Bepablicans to 8 Democrats.
is 3125.

Starvation

1 ire
η

that town.

PENOBSCOT

Pure Whitehead
Warranted

Strictly Pure

As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOK
and BODY. For sale in any quantity

ever

Sanford E. Coombs was arraigned at Bangor
Tuesday before Judge Clark, iur placing an
obstruction upon the European and North
American Railway, with the intent oil throwing an excursion train i.fi the track. Coombs
in a large but well proportioned fellow, in bis
18th year. His countenance does not indicate
the wickedne's ot his acts. He was sensibly
affected during his examination, and wept
freely. After a full hearing he was ordered
to recognize in the sum of $5000. For want
of bail he was remanded to jail.
Public baths were opened in Bangor Mon-

day.

individual with the extraordinary name
of Augustine Violet, Jr., is a defendant in a
case on trial at Bangor.
An

We learn from the Whig that Judge Godfrey has appointed Ambrose O. Flint, Esq.,
former County Treasurer, as Begister of Prohate pro tem. to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Joseph Bartlett, Esq., former
Begister. Mr. Flint has received the appointment of the Governor.
COUNTY.
The funeral of the late E. O. Haile took
place at Waterlord Sunday afternoon. The
ceremonies were under the direction of the
Mount Tirem Lodge of Free Masons of Waterford. A large delegation from the Oriental
Lodge of Bridgtou was also present. The village church, where an impressive prayer and
address were made by Chaplain Taber, of
Norway, was filled to overflowing. At the
grave the service was read by W. M. Alfred
Kimball.
OXFORD

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

School for Boys at Thompson
founded by Hon. Warren Johnson is about
opening. Messrs. Sanborn and Lindsey, two
young gentlemen from Dartmouth college,
with experience as teachers from Auburndale,
are the Principals, and come highly recomuifuOcd, bay» α LUncsponOent^Of tho Baui
Timet.
Franklin

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Lodge, No. 34, of Skowhegan,
arrangements for a grand enterMonday evening next, in connec-

Somerset
bare made
tainment on
tion with work in the third degree. Visiting
brethren will be present from Anson, Portland, Augusta and other places. A supper
will be provided in the hall of the lodge, and
there will be speeches and other entertain-

s°en.

Ruin

by
IV. W. WHIPPLE <& CO.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

The

position

of the

NEW

call

a

Great Bargain !

We Don't Use Dock Water.
Lobxera boiled every morning la Pare

Sebago Water, salted wltb Bock salt.
|y Order· Solicited and promptly ailed.
ΛΒΝΕΒ JOHNiON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
mr23

3w*

A Fraud upon

Housekeepers.

attending tbe sale of Pyle's Dietltle
Saleratus during the past ten years, has made it a
staple article, that Is sold abont as close as floor or
sugar. But among tbe grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers from the use of this celebrated article, lor tbe purpose ot supplying something cheapHouseer, Irom which they derive larger profit.
keepers do themselves great injustice by submitting
and
incur
to such imposition,
the risk of consuming
unwholesome if not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to tbe eye, may b9 very unfit to
enter into our daily Bread.
Pyle's Saleratus is always put up in pound packaces, *nd ttev that persist in getting it will never
have occasion to regret the efiort. All First-Class
Urocers keep it.
JAIIER PTLC,
Manufacturer, New fork.
march 26-d&w2isnl3
Tbe success

MRS. SE ABU BY
Proposes to open

a

Class for Instruction in WAX

VLWVEB», LBaThs, Ac.,

Monday,

on

Aj-rll 11th.

COGIA
99

will be renomi-

I

nated.

Mortlake, about tour and

a

balf m'les.

The

weather was delightful; a light westerly breeze
prevailed. Multitudes thronged the banks ol
the river and every available point and build-

Congressional Election. —We notice
that some of oar Maine Representatives opposed the bill passed by the House providing
that in 1872 and always thereafter, the election of members of Congress shall take
place in all the States on the Tuesday after
the first Monday of November. The objection
of Messrs. Peters and Hale to the bill probably
is that additional trouble and expense will be
occasioned in States where a different day is
fixed for the election of State officers, as in
Maine. But of course the members of the
States where the State election occurs on the
date fixed were numerous enough to vote
down this opposition. Ohio joined Maine in
resisting the bill.

ing were swarming. The bridges also were
crowded and every kind of craft moved along
each bank of the river, which was kept clear by
the Thames Conservancy and numerous bodies
All traffic on the Thames was prohibited for a time. The result of the race was
in favor of the Cambridge crew, who won one
length after a sharp contest, in nineteen minutes and thirty seconds, thus beating the Oxof police.

were the favorites at the odds of 11
It is the first time .since 1860 that the
Cambridge has won. The shortest time made
in the last ten years over this course by the
rival crews was in 1868, when Oxford won in
twenty minutes exactly.

lords, who
to 8.

The Govebnob and Council opened the
bids for printing and binding the new edition
o;
ie Revised Statutes yesterday.
The cons were that the State should be
supplied
2,000 copies—and the responsible party
ι
Id furnish the above number at the
lowest price, and would agree to serve the demands of the public at a cost per copy not
exceeding one dollar in advance of the price
paid by/ the State, was entitled to the job·
There was more than usual competition. The
bid of Masters & Smith of Hallowell was
the highest, $3.25 ; that of Bailey & Xoyes of
Portland the lowest, $2—and it is understood
that they are to have the contract.
Closing up of the Fbeedmex's BuBEAU.—The bill closing the affairs of the
Frcedmen's Bureau, transferring the
bounty
and hospital work to the War Department and
the educational work to Educational
Bureau,
leaves Gen. Howard three months in which to
settle his accounts. The Boston Advertiser's
Washington special of Tuesday says:
Gen. Howard is engaged in closing up liis
work. Gen. E. Whittlesey, Gen. H. Whittlesey and Col. Brown, on service in the bureau, |
resigned to-day, and about 20 of the clerks
and messengers on dut7 there were
discharged this afternoon, while the force
engaged in
various States was recently reduced as much
as practicable. The recent
statement in this
correspondence, that the bureau has on hand
but (156,000
unappropriated, seems to have
been misunderstood
in some
quarters, and,
perhaps, was not sufficiently explicit.
Gen.
Howard, last year, in order to inducc various
!
aid societies of tbe North to
keep up their ed- I
pcatioual work among the Freedmen, promised them a certain sum per month as rental
for
each teacher tbey kept in the field. He also
made some conditional arrangements with a
number of schools. A poition of the
money

|

The Revenue M a bine Service. Secretary Boutwell having appointed a special commission to consider and report on the character of vessels best adapted for the revenue marine service, has received an elaborate report
on this important subject.
They recommend
that there be four first class screw steamers ol
250 tons each, 17 second class steamers of ISC
tons each, 3 of 75 tons each, and five sailing
vessels, making in all thirtv-two vessels,
with a total tonnage of 7195 tone. The present
tonnage is 8627 tons, making a reduction ol
1452 tons. There are seven stations on the
New England coast, and the vessels proposed
for Maine are as follows:
First—Oue second class screw steamer on
the coast of Maine. Draught of water not to
exceed nine feet. Cruising ground to extenl
from Eastport westward to Seguin Island.
Headquarters at Eastport.
Second—One sailing schooner, 170 tons, for
Penobscot Bay and vicinity. Draught of water not to exceed ten feet.
Headquarters at

Castine.
Third—One first class

steamer on the
coast of Maine.
Draught of water not to exceed ten feet. Cruising ground to extend from
Seguin Island westward to Cape Ann. Headquarters at Portland.
screw

The Commissioner recommends that new
vessels be constructed of iron, except for those

stations where there may be a rapid accumulation of vegetable matter on iron hulls. The
estimated cost of the first class steamers is
S76550. The Ρ.ησίηββ llinnM ho nf the aim.
plest construction, and economy is the use of
fuel should be the first consideration in the
construction of boilers. The vessels now in
the service are to be retained or sold and iron
veeeels substituted.

Appointments

by the

Governor :

State—Iimotby Rhodes, Washington, to solemnize marriages. John Hart, Presque
Isle,
to solemnize marriages.

The first is entitle! "Aunt
author
of Tbe Harleighs of Chelsea Place; which is
designed to enforce the reward of faithfully
Working, vigilantly Watchiog and patiently
Waiting. It is a very pleasant story. The
other volume is called "Lindsey Lee and His

Also,

friends :

a

story for the times;" by P. E. S.,

Tibby, the Charwoman. This is
more particularly of a religious character, intended to controvert tbe influence of a certain
•lass of popular books, which disguise under a
pleasing garb the most atrocious infidelity.
Tbe story is well told and quite interesting.
Thurston & Co. are tbe printers of these little
volumes, and tbey have done their work in tbe
most attractive form, and the binding is very
handsomely done by Small & Sbacklord. In
mechanical execution they are highly creditaauthor of

ble.

Prom Spain—Bloodshed at Barcelona.
—The Madrid Gazette of Wednesdry says that
order has been restored at Barcelona, but not
without considerable loss of life. The barri;
cades were attacked by the soldiers nad taken
without much difficulty. Many of the rioters
wore killed and wounded. Tbe whole province of Barcelona is declared to be in a state
of siege. The governor of the place has been
displaced and the city occupied by the military. There are rumors of serious disorders
elsewhere, particularly at Valencia and Cadiz,
growing out of the opposition to the conscription law lately passed.

State

possible

rates.

WM. M. MARKS.

Is consequence of the storm there has been
steamer for New York this week. Steamer Dirigo will leave here to-day (Thursday),
weather permitting, at four o'clock P. M.
no

To Buyers op Hat and Stbaw.—Call at
New Hay Depot, corner Park and Commercial

streets, and buy your Hay Pressed without
3t
Boards.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell to-day at 24 Cashstreet, a fine lot ot furniture, &c. ; the

man

sale

commencing at 10 o'clock.

O. A. R.—The next regular meeflng oi Bosworth Post No. 2, will be held to-morrow evening at 71-2 o'clock.
B. A. Bird & Co. sell to-day at noon, on the
premises, Lease of Brick Dwelling House, N·.
129 Cumberland street.
To Buyers of Carriages—Call at 56 Union St.
and see the New Styles offered at Gold Bates.

apr7-dlw
New Lace Collars, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50,75 and
100 cts.
Anderson's 333 Congress Sc.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Fine Custom-Made
▲τ

ΒΕΑΌΥ-ΜΑΌΈ

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

lowest

COUNTY.

The Journal says tbat the way a large
amouotof tbe liquors bow reaches Lcwiston,
i< over the railroad to a station near tbat ci y,
then by teams to its owners.
Qen. Phillips Bradford has sold his interest
in the mill at Turner Village, to his former
partner, B. W. Knapp.
James B. Walker, Assislant Messenger of
tbe House of Representatives, is seriously ill
at his residence in Turner.

ing

travel over tbe route between Houlton and
for the

Mattawamkeag makes lively work

l ne xjasieru
juxpres» vuujjjau^ m
stages.
stages come and go loaded down almost every
often
are
obliged to be fitted
and
extras
day,
out day and nigbt to take passengers who cannot go by the regular mail stages. Parties
from St. John, Halifax, etc., come via Western Extension and St. Andrews railroads to
Houlton, and if tbey are in a hurry are sent
tbrougb on tbeir arrivai to Mattawamkeag tbe
same ni?ht, where tbey arrive in season to
take the early trains for Boston.

CUMBEBLAND COUOTY.
Androscoggin County—Benj. Dole Bryant,
Mr. H. B. Pinkham, owner of tbe Tontine
Webster, J. P. Q.
Cumberland—Hosea I. Robinson, Portland, House, at Brunswick, bas taken the manageJ. P. Q.
ment cf the hotel perxonally and is thoroughly
and refurnishing it.
^Hancock—Joseph H. Doyle, Franklin, J. renovating
term at Bowdoin closed on TuesThe
Kenneboc —Wm. B. Snell, Winthrop, Not. day. Spring
Pub;
Hiram
on
P.
hand, is, therefore, contingently
actually
Weeks, Pittston, J. P. Q-i
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
A. Chase,
appropriated, and what it is meant to say is Frederick
Fayette, J. P. Q.; Alauson B.
Our Court reporter on Saturday made an
Farwell. Augusta,
that if the bureau is continued, or if General
J. P. Q.
Icnobscot.—Isaac Libby, Bradford,J. P. Q ! important mistake about tbe disposition of tbe
Howard's arrangements are carried ont
the
Sidney H. Bond, Stetson,
Sidney suit vs. Mr. Farwell. The Judge did
J. P. Q.
head of tbe bureau ol education till the by
1
end of |
not order a nonsuit pro forma, but io fact.
iscataquis—Juseph
the present fiscal
Trial
Drew,
Parkman,
year, there will tben be but Justice.
The plaintiffs put ib an affidavit of what they
about the sum named
and for tbe sake of proceedSomerset—Renben 8 Young
to
lefc for use by General
Eaton under the
Starke, Trial expected prove,
Williams, Haul ami Trial ing with tbe trial, the defendant admitted all
authority of his bureau, in Justice; Lawrence
accordance with the
H.
S.
to
prove. On examination of
Justice;
Willard,
terms of the hill passed
they proposed
Athens, Dod
William S. Gardner, Canaan, Trial Justice- this affidavit the Judge ruled that tbe action
by the House to day.
Justice'·
William D. Hayden, Madison, J. P. Q.
could not be maintained and ordered a nonThe Secretary of thq
Waldo—John A. Brackett, LincolnvMle, J. suit. Prom this tbe plaintiff town filed exin response to
Navy,
P. Q.; Ebenezer Stevens, Libeity, J. p.
a resolution, has sent to the
House of
q.; ceptions.—Kennebec Joiunal.
sentatives all the information in his Repre- Lorenzo Garcelon, Troy, J. P. Q.
The Sprague Manufacturing Company have
possesYork—Isaac D. Phillips, Kittery Pt.. J. p. purchased
sion relative to the Oneida disaster. The retbe Lancaster Ledge, better known
William
F.
Q
;
Moody, Kennebunkport, Not.
Ballard ledge, situated on "'Maine
port includes a sketch of the positions of the Pub.
S? Vje Cusbnoc
Α°ρ'.
heights. The granite trom
Oneida and Bombay, with all the attendant
tele 'edge bas a good
reputation, and will unReciprocity with a Vengeance.—The
facta, and tbe report ot the British Naval Comdoubtedly be used in tbe operations of the
minion. Secretary Robeson, in his accom- steamer Chase, on her last trip to Halifax, pnt company at the
dam, in repairing the strucpanying letter, says from a close examination into Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, after lying in the ture and pushing forward other works in the
of all the circumstances, the disaster occurred ttorm
vicinity.
seventy-five hours, for a temporary harThe Augusta police are closing up the rum
through tbe bad navigation ot the Bombay,, bor, being short oi coal.
and the reckless disregard of human life, and | charged her $G harbor dues forThe authorities shops. Seizures have been made this week at
the year, as if the store ot
Henry Lincoln on State Street
of the common obligations of humanity.
the had frequented the port daring that time!
and Bartlett & Hartwell on Water

jtreet.

PRICES.

We would invite the public to examine our
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made OLOTHÎNU,
consisting of Sprteg Over Sacks. Business and Dre»·
suits ot splendid styles anil make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much better.
Those who ptopese ta have their garments made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods,
Jor they are the best ever betore offered in the city.
We have also a fine stock of HOSIEBY.
UliOT£3,
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS. &c„ &c„ all ol which we
warrant, and at low piices.
Please call and examine. QTOpposite Falmouth
Hoiel.

apT-dtf

Λ· M■

an

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Presque Isle and Maysville have voted
against a consolidation of the two towns.
The Pioneer says that the large and increas-

Clothing,

Hartford

W1TIITH A CO·

Phosphate

Co.'s

Yankee

mortgage

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer far All Crop·.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contain* ΙΟ per cent· Salable Phosphor·
le Acid.
3 per cent. Ammonia.

New

mand is very great.
The construction Of il» A mad

ia ¥»Λ*·

η η

—

r-·

iment, dependent

upon any uncertain negoti
ation of its bond;. It is in the hands of
gen
tlemen of wealth and ability,
comprising man;
leading bankers and railroid builders of expe
rience. Forty-six miles of the line are jus
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and othei
materials has been contracted for. The Com
pany have a large and daily increasing sur
plus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, giv<
them ample means to push the work forward
so that, with favorable weather, it is expectec
that the whole line will be completed this sea
son.

Security ot the investment.
So far as

can

we

learn,

every

complétée

railroad in the Northwest is not only earninf
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend ou iti
stock, and we believe the Central of low:
must occupy an equally strong financial post
tion.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is bu
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, ii

all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among il»
choicest in the market, we have no doubt thai
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that ii
may be well for parties desiring to purchase
to do so at once.
«I BELIEVE THERE VEIL·!, Bfl
KO ΠΟΚΕ FAVORABLE TIM Κ TO
SELL·
GOVERNMENTS, Αλί» BVI
RKALLT FIBST-CIaASB RAILBUAD
BBCUBITIES
SUCH
AM
THESE—
THAN THB PRESENT.
After a full examination, we bave accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Boeds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Centrai,
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most im-

England Office,

151 Commercial 8c,- Portland, Me.

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets,

with map,

may bo

obtained,

»nd subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 ΡΓΝΕ ET.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &

CO, New York, Philadelphia

and

ton; the BANK OF NORTH
New York, and in Portland by
SWAN

«St

Cerner middle and Plu
Street·,
Bond» sent free. Parties subscribing
through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Box 6013 New York

Ag't,

Agents Wanted.

For Moth Patches, freckles & Tan.
Use "PERRY'S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION." The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Hcience 'or removing brown dlscolorations
Irnm the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Sola by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples

on

the Face.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the F»ce. use Perry's Comedone and PimRemedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
ead poitrn.
sold by
Druggists everywhere.
maii7d&w4min

Îlie

Jouykn's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists »nd fancy goods dealers. Price 28
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

on

SPECIAL·

eν*»r

Κ

Ε

Μ

John

Ο

ν"

A

a·
mm»·»

Window Shades, Tasnels, Fixtures,
are finer and more beautiful than ever before,

&e.,

which

all ot

L

.

mTpazmeic

145 Middle St., (Second Floor.)
OppMlIc hi· Old Stand*
Where be ia prei-ared to «fier

A Choice Stock of New Millinery,
AHD
STRAW GOODS,
At the Very Lowest Prices.
JOHN E. P4I.DIER.
mr29iseodfw

Portlaud, March 28tb, 1870.

Or. Barque Maria and owners, of Yarmouth
N. S., wilt not be responsible lor
anr liabill
ties contracted by any of the new at said vessel.
HENRY WESTON, Mast».
April 1st, 1879.
a/»2 lw

THE

call ana look

Erie

—A^D

FOR SALE ΛΤ REDUCED BATES

CHE

$7?$0

ot

Al^ COAL !
COAL.

A

§7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OP

COAL,

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Also,

And otber

In Hallowcll. April 2. Wm. H. Lace ana Carrie F.
Winter, both ol Auensta.
In Winterport, March $1, Frederic A. Rich and
Anna K. Clotson.
In Parsonstield, March 26. Israel P. Qnlmbv, Jr..
Principal of Parsonsfleld Seminary, and Mibs hua
E. Browne, ol P.

city, April 5, Mr. N. L. Purinton, aged 57

[Funeral

on Friday afternoon, al 2 o'clock, from
his house, No. 124 Oxford street.
Jn this city, April 7, Miss
Darling, aged 87
years 1 month.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at the house ot Wm. Nepeon, No. 7 Merrill street.
In Bath. April 4, Liule Α.. daughter oi James W.
and Sarah E. Keiley, aged 3 years 1 month.
InDaiham. April 3, Mr. John Blethen, aged 80
years 7 months.

SjMS

DESTINATION

Columbia
.....New York .Havana
Apl 7
Tarifa
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 7
Nestonan
Portland...Liverpool
Apl »
Apl 11
City ol Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool
Calabria
New York.. Liverpool
Apl 13
Missouri
New York. .Havana
Apl 14
Portlard.. .Liverpool
Peruvian
Apl ιβ
New York..Havre
Ville de Pans
Apl 16
Merrimac
New York. .Rio Janeiro...Apl 23
...New York. .Sisal&V Cruz. A pi 2d
Cleopatra
Mlalaiare Alasnar
April 7.
AM
San rises
.... 8.32 I Moon sets
Han sets
6 33 I Hieh water
3.45 Ρ M

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at |9.00 per ton.
PORT

Hwrleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
Aahat LswcMliarkMsBalM.1

XOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At

OF

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, April tt.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Brig New Dominion, (Br)
Philadelphia ior
Halifax. NS.
Sch Mebta. (Br) Allen, Miller's Creek, Ν S—plas—

ter

ίοr a

marker.

Sch I ko. Fletcher. Stockton.
Challenge, Thomas, Sear«port for Philadelphia
Sch Urey Eagle. Thompson. Wiscasset tor Boston.
Sch Detianre, Simmons Fiiendahip.
Seh Diana, Wallace, Friendship.
Sch Mercie A Howes. Bursress. Matin'cus.
Sch Mary S Wonson. Sherlock, Boothbay.
Sch H piey Ropes, Wiley, Booth hay.
Sch M J Sewalt, Pinkbam, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
Box.
Sch

89.30 per card, delivered.

Second quality 9T.30 per coril, by

fi AND ALL, McALLJSÏlifi ft UU.,
00 CtBurcial Street, op ρ / New Culm
liasse.
en
Jan

21-dlJ

Batcbelor's Β air Dye.
oca nicazi, nicuunisuu, inoioaswn—υ Λ *» werse
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; A Co.
tie only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,inSch Leocadla, ol Breton bai been purchased by
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicnlona tints; James <& Williams, Ν Walker, and Capt Lieland, 01
remedies the ill effects ofbad dyes; invigorates and Portland, and paru» in bostm, at 85000. Capt Derhis

eaves

Bold

the hair soft and beautiful black or
all Druggists and Perfumers, and

brown.— land «111 command her.

by

properly

MEMORANDA.
Barque Annie M Palmer, which was burned at
Gnanope 7th «It, was owu»d by 8 R -lackson Capt
SkulHelo. and Dr Palmer, of Brunswick, and 8ΑΛ
Peril··* * Ofdentarc Billnad.
A S Perkins ot Tops Ham, and partie* in Mew York.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the Mostly insured.
8ch Emma Green, (ol Bangor) Collin», at Ν fork
Portland and Ogdensbnrg R. B. Company at a meet· from Matanzas.
was six days Ncrtb ol Hatteras wilt
ing held April 1st, 18T0,1 nereby notify the subscri- Ν Ε and M W gaies, and hail heavy weather tue entire
passage.
bers to the stock of (aid Bailroad that an assessA dispatch from Havana 4th inst. states tba' the
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on brl» Polnfett. Capt
Anderson, Irom Boston lor Mais ashore at Sierra Nevada and was
tanzas,
said stock, due and payable on the eighth day
throwing
over cargo.
•r April iaat., at the Treasurer's Office, corner
of Middle and Plnm streets.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 4th inst. ship Red Kover,
Treasurer P. Λ Ο. U. Β. Co.
Hacanlay, Newcaat·?. NSW.
apr2-sndtd.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 31st, barque Sitka, Walker,
pplled at the WigFactory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
Jane 3-HNdWt &w

(»Β·τm* and I'll d· ν·η «eed."—The beet
medicine in the world Is DB. LANOLKY'S BOOT
AND HERB HITTERS,—* long tried and s'andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, snd all diseases
arising from Disordered Siom»ch, Torpid 1 iver, or

Liverpool.

SW Pass. 31st—Ship Liszie Motes, outward bound,
1*1π» aibwartthe bar.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 30th u!t. sch Ne lie Bell.
Stahl. Providence.
SAVANNAH—Cld let, sch Dlrigo, Snow, ior Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK, OA—Sid 2tth, brig Eudorus, Hasla

Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
new create the blood, restore the sppetlte, hatld up keil,
Sid 1st, ship Moravia, Patten. Callao.
and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. C. GOODGOEROETOWN.SC—Ar 2eth, sen Marlon Gage,
WIN St CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
8H
Feb 28-dl6w
Shepheid, Charleston.
Cld 28th, sch Mary Fartow, Condon, Martinique ;
J Β Marshall. Seavey, Boston.

Gold & Silver
Save your money

by having

yonr

old

'

S,

31 Market Square,
Lancaster

aprlsndtf

Hall Building.

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HENDRICK'S RESTORATIVE BITTtRS
wirbin reach,lacks an important safeguard
A tew doses ot this
ot health and li'e.
standard remedy at this season ot the
for
bill
year
ousness, liver
complaint,
languor, debility, loss ot appetite, distress alter eating,nervousness, indigestlm,
ors. coiiscipailon, etc., will relieve very distressiig symptoms and prevent dangerous consequences,
aplantf
L0R1NG, Druggist, Proprietor.

A

Îmm

Sebago Lake Ice.
this water ready for present or future
For sale by the Cargo on board by
N O. CRAM
March 18tli, 1870.
mr!8edittt
from

ICEdelivery.

DOOR PLATES
GET YOU ONE OF

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I
I^T'Every Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market

Square,

Lancaiter Hall Building.

aprldtlsn

Carriages!

Having been in the Carriage business lor the past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that we
have a fine stock from different manulactories, selected with great care, and the pricss as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
We have also just received a large assortment of
Ladle»' W«rk Basket·» Traveling Basket*, Work 8lands, which we are selling at re.
duced prices, at

CHAS. Ό AY, JR., (0 CO.9Sf
mr25snd2w-tlawlw

ap7d4w
Sale ot Forfeited Goods.
following described good* hr ving been seized
lathis city for νιο ailou of tbe kevenue Laws
ot the United Siaies, and the United Htites Appiaisere at this poit having ceititi d under oath
that the property is Habite t> spee'y ueierioraHon,
tue name will be sold at t>ub'ic auction, at the offl β
ot the U. S. Af»P'&i*erv 198 Fore S'reet, on Saturday, April 16, 1870. at 11 o'clock A. M., to nit:
190 ba«hfla Oats:
ion

Bucksville: Malabar, AicCart
Belfast
«Cld 4lh. scb Ε Ο Willard, Partons, Chariesiown.
Ar 4th, brig Prairie Rote, Griffin, Cardenaa; sch A

94 Exchange 81.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.
Niagara Fire luirun C·., .f New I«rk.
The undersiened having been appointed agent ot
this moat reliable and well-known Company, all
parlies having policies expiring In the same are respectfully requested to call at my ofllce in Paytou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them reL. S. ΤWOMBL Y, Agent.
mtffsntl
newed.

NEW YORK—Ar 4ih, seba Emma Uieeo, Collins,
Maianxas 11 days: Mary W Hupper, Oilman, Elizabetbport lor Kev Wcit; Ε J Kaynor, Nii-aola. do tor
Portland; Pact lie, Wast, and Magnet, Smith, drum
Machlat.
Ar (tk. ehlp Escort, Whltmau. Brlatul, E.
Cld Glh «hip Dauntless. Wi bur, San Francisco;
barque· Τ Κ weluon. icker'on. Matanzas. Rom·,
Otis. Mew Orleans; sch Cougrets, York, i.Uzab*.h-

port.

Hug»,

4M lb»· nsgrMsd Pepper.
Under the provisions of Sec. 15 of tne Act entitled
"απ Act furtner to prevent smuggling and 1 or oiher
purposes," approvoti July 1*, 1860.
I. WasHBUBX, JR., Collector.
dtd
Portland, April 7, 1&70.

House to Bent.
KENT of G rooms, at No 3 Wilmot street for
$250
Also Furniture for s tie In said hou«e.
L. 1AYLUK,
Call ou
117 Commercial St.
ap7dti

A

Notice.

Copartnership

formed a copartnirshio
under the Arm name oi GEORGE A. HUNT
oi
tor
the
CO..
transacting α wholesale
purpose
lour business, at .No. 94 Commercial Street, bead
A. HUNT,
GtiuKGE
Fier.
of Portland
Ati(Jllû.LAUi HUNT.
apr7dlw
Portland, April 6,1870.

nndeisigned

have

Î

mïïjlïnrryT
MRS.

7

JOHNSON,

I*.

I.

No.

(Jlapρ 's Block,

Congress street.

H

AS

from Paris, Spring and SumStyles, and pin exhibit tb«.m on

received, direct

mer

13tb.

"Wednesday next, April
apOllU

Wanted!
man fifteen to twenty
some knowledge ot

young
honest,
ot age. Must have
AN years
work.
be afraid
and
active

or

not
figures,
I country preferred.
Apply
JBY, No. Portland Pier

or

One from tbe
address A. G. CKOS-

*pr7d-it

give",* hat the subscribers have
been duly appointed auu taken upon themselves

NOTICE

is bereDv

the trust of Administrators of the estai e ot
SAMUEL FREEMAN, late ot Portland,

in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmem to
Howard C. kreemav, I AUm
ÂeJmk*mm
Γ,#
ALBERT Ε FRLLMaN. f

ap7ulaw3wTh

Portland, April 5th. 187u,

hereby given that tbo lubscrlber has
i^iOTICE
1»
been du*y appointed an·I taken upon himself
the tru>c of Admiuistiator of tl* e,«tare «·| Samuel
Meserve, late ot G.rham. in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and gi» en bon.is as the law d rca.
is

All persons

having demands

upon the tstafe ot

said

deceased, are req tired to exhibit the same; and all
persons Indfbteu to sa d estate are called upon to
make

payment to

MERRILL T. FILES, Administrator.
ap7 law3wTh
Gorham, April 5,1870.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Extent * of tbe Will of
SABAH CUSHlN'J, late ot tape Elizabeth, in the
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
All
upon himsel· that tiust. as the law directs.
persons having d mande upon the estate oi said deall
the
and
to
exhibit
are
same;
r»quirtd
ceased,
to
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
make payment to
AMASA K. WELDON, Executor.
ai 7diaw3«Th
Cape Fizabeth, April 5ih. 18;o.

NOTICE

chaules LlïXLlLilua^
on ihla date.

Mb.firm

reures irom our

CHARTES LITTLEJOHN,
CHARLE * H. CHASft,
TfcWKSBURY L. SWfcAT,

(Sizned)

Portland, April 7th, 1870.
and alter date bereot the late firm ο! LTTTLEJOHN & CH iSE wiO cootioue nnuer the eryls
CHARLES H. CHASE Λ CO.
CHARLE* H. CHASE,
T. L. SWEAT.
*
dtl
Portland, Apr»l 7, 1870.

AN

\J
Ot

mf Fra DiaT·!·, (tlaaaairll·,
• 'rowa
l>inmou<l·, tanM, Tier I ha,
Norma. Elegant uniform «ditinna m >»mail quarto
size, containing text and brilliant and etttciive
(oat not difficult) arrangera eu ts ot the Oveitn ff,
and all the Phixcipal Ajusic bo·h tor Voice *ith

OPERAS

accoai ρ anime* τ

and

Piano

tor

solo.

Macic

finely t-ngraved. Iliu.itra'ed witu beautiful STkEL
andColobedj Plates and Wood Knqκavinos.
PKICE $2 00 each, or
(he biz Operas. Sold
eis, and by

$6 00 lor t'uee, or $10 Ου lor
Ly tue principal Music Deai-

Aarricaa Opera Publishiag Γο,
19M»rih Sixth mreet, Philadelphia.
ap7wlt
·#· Circula s sent on application.

LIVERPOOL

SALT AFLOAT!
4,δΟΟ

Spoons, Haynes, Smith, Providence.
a
Cld 4th. oarque Daring, McDonald, Portland,

Knives, Forks, Castor.*, &c., KE-PLATED in
and warranted, at

durable manner,

AT W Ο Ο »

BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, brig Isabella Jewett, McCormick, Providence; sch C Η Eaton, Shackford, fur
Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar3<l Inst, acts Eastern Belle,

Kilborn,

PLATING Σ

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i ASOY DJiINi

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

California

Bittera?

Vineqar

I^HE

DIED»

HAM·

a····.
aprîeou&viw

THE

NOTICJKS.

BROKEN COAL, MAKINE NEWS.

Jetai», nicker y and Lsrherry Red

Walker's

Or. J.

Writings of Swedenborg

In thi«
fears.

Street,

BY

Rates<

MARRIED.

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is to tone and control this somewhat unruly
an
tioilious
The
properties of the preparation
organ.
are scirceiv secondary to its virtues as a stomachic,
tbe
liver
is not violent like that
lis operaiion upon
ot mercury, but gradual and gentle. Instead ot crein
sensitive gland, it
that
tumult
a
sudden
ating
Hence, it is a tttfe
regu ates its action by degrees.
while
ilious
for
b
disorders,
mercury, being
remedy
airemenduousexcltuitisnot. The more naturally
a diseased organ can be restored to Its normal condition the better, and it is the peculiar property of
this harmless vegetable alterative to reinforce and
regulate wi.hoot exciting or convulsing.
Ï be success wbich has attended its use as a rentPered y tor affections ot the liver is proverbial.
sons ot a bilions habit who take it habitually as a
protection .against the attacks to which tbey are
constitutionally liable, pronounce It the best liver
tonic in existence. The sympt >ms ot an approaching fit of biliousness can bardly be mistaken. A
pain In tbe right side or under the sboulder blades,
a saffron tinge la tbe whl.es of the eves, sick headache, a feeling of drowsiness, low sprite, loss ot appetite, constipation and general debility are among
the usual indications of a morbid condition of the
liver, and as s ton as tbey appear tbe Bitters should
be resorted to in order to ward oft more serious consequences.
use

Exchange

J. P. PIOCTCB,
Portland, April 7, 1870.

temper* the blood and regulates
And the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
the bowels, and apon the quantity and quality oft be Cburcb, tor sale by
M. SEATEV,
secretion depends. In a treat degree, the adaptation
mr2»n5w
No. 92 Exchange it.
ot tbe blood to tbe requirements ot the system and
the due removal ot the refuse matter which remains
in the intestines alter the work of digestion has been

accomplished.
One of the principal

03

—

Arcana Cœlestia,

The

—-

points West. Northwest, South
and Southwest.

At

samples before purchasing.

SPECIAL·

Ticket Office.

Railway

1 Iirough Tickets to Calilornia,
All

Reduced

at

NOTICES.

Its function I» two-told.

ofifoied

We are the only exclusive dealers.
fiar",Shade3 of *1' description» mad· to oder.
GEO. L. LOTHliOP & CO
i»T iixchaoge St.
ap7dtf

offered in litis market

oyer our

The Βηρ···ΙΜ1ΙΙΙ«· of Ibe Lirer.
a very Important part to perloimiD

the animal economy.
flulil which It secrets

are

At the Lowest Prices !

PANEL AND PLAIN PAPERS,

At-Wholesale and Betall.

Bas removed to

Notice.

to

offered in this market

all

cite

ot the

one

Th· liver bas

Children's

application.

W. B. SMATTUCK,
fel5d&w2tn
Treasurer

City.

fjf Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount £o Dealer».
sept Gdtfin»

Pamphlets sent by mail

show

York,

Neiv

Short & Harmon,
Lorinq,
TJNDEJR FALMO UTH HOTEL.

AMEKICA,

BARRETT,

and

complete Une of the Cheaper Goods,

Washing-

ery.

Samuel H, Itobbina, General

ever

throughout

jgp-We cordially lnrlte people

—

portant and valuable roads in the West.

a

prepared to

LEAFE, BRONZE,

Houses

Notions,

Φ

JAY COOKE & CO.,

GENUINE

would oordialy Incall and eiaiuioe tbi* eefBl and
beiore
tmrni
flue
purchasing elsewhere.
Tneir Block υί

&c.,

For sale at the Lowest Prices.

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Books,

are

Best Assortments

AMMUNITION,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the

Street.

PAPERS,

Philadelphia
We

nam

Margery's Maxims," by Sophia Tandy,

HASSAN,

Exchange

From

τττι,-ί-

little volumes.

Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,

HaTiig rcccircil bFVLL STOCK OF

GOLD

and

^nerlieh

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

TACKLE,

FISHING

Ju3t received one of

Frcnch,
American,

Down ! !!

Having purchased the stock ot

GUNS, PISTOLS,

Exchange Street,

07

Buiiuiïigp.,) have
ihîVKVLe.Bl,ilc
lUeht»» MMHMe«Uor

Paper Hangings

ROOM

95,

Cambridge Wins bt a Length in 19.30.—The

UEO. L. L0THK0P & CO ,

Down ! Σ

Νotice S

Special

—.

Window Shades!

Down i

«MHkpl· of wofrïe, terme,
aDDlV 10
J. W. C. MOKfcTSON,
284 congress St.
ap2dlwsn

Papers

AND

fot

Central Railroad

boat race between the Oxford
Although little was said, the inter-University
and Cambridge eight oared crews took place
was
and
extend."
Of
feeling
deep
widely
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock on the
course this is all moonshine, as it is
everyThames, the course being from Putney tc
where conceded that Grant

Room

Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints, 10 Cts.
37 "
Fine Hoop Skirts,
15 "
·
Best Switches,
25 "
Best Chignons,
13 "
Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
10 "
Best Paper Collars,
"
45
Fine Black Alpaccas,
35, 40 and
"
50
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
25 cts. to $1.
Pant Cloths Ac., from
and everything else in our Stock,
Best

First

ed by Grant.

NEW ADVERTISEMEMx.

THEN

NOW

BREVIER TYPE (212 lbe.t
be purchased at the PRFSS OFFICE, PORTAKONToi

LAND, Maine, at

"

tration the promise in which had been fulGll-

Antwerp,
off the Highlands, brig Anna Le'and. trom
Boston.
Cientuegoa tor
A nil) 4.

Smashed

PRICES

PAINE,

(irn

BLUl'FED

SPOKFX
Feb β, 1 111 SO 8, Ion 31 28 W, ship Derby, (torn
New York lor Sao Fr nc »co.
March β. lat «4 82. Ion 15 >1
barque Annie Kimball,
Iron) Liverpool lor New Drleunn.
March 11, lat 32 3SN I iu 30 18 W, «bip Ne Plus
Ultra, 130 days trom Callao tor
abort ol

To Printers·

laivui.

The farmers of Washington are again engaged in raising wheat successfully.
Miss Mary A. Hall was elected one of the
school committee at East Machias. She was
nominated and supported by the Democrats,

Sid 21Mi. Nellie May. Bluir, for Havana; Jennie 9
Burner, Waite, Calcutta.
Ar at Cardiff 2*1. Oakland,
Merriman, St Kazalie,
(and ent out tor New York Mtb,)
Slil im Ρ na th *31, A Thurlow.Tliitrlow Havana.
Ar In the Pill .'5th. Jo· Clark Catver. New *ork.
Ar at OrconocK 2-'d. Freeman IK'nula, Porilmd.
Ar t Leghorn t«ih ult. Eva tt Fiak, Hdwv, Uenoa
Ar at Havre 23d, H C Sibley, Colaon, Mobile.

provisions.

31 Maikel Square.

mr^Osntf

Slaughtered

GOODS

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities of ttiis lead was sold last season, ami it was pronounced by those who used it the best thev had

musical Instruments, Combs,
insurgents was
says the Union.
The Selectmen of Marshfield, at the annual
House stands 127 Republicans to 112 Demoimpregnable from its moral strengtft. If unBrushes, Toys, Ac.,
meeting, reported the town out of debt, and
der such circumstances a forcible subju- 1369 the number of schools of all kinds in- crats; last year, 130 to 108.
in the treasury. There is no minister, docowned by tlie late Vf. D. Kobinson, I
$25
Formerly
Immediately after election the Democratic tor or lawyer in the town; no paupers and no hare REMOVED the same to 69 Kxchange
gation of the revolt had been attempt- creased from 3,207 to 4,000, the number of
Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where can at all
ed
the
feelings and sympathies of teachers from 7,840 to 8,205, and of pupils State Central Committee sent a sub-commit- rum shops, says the Machias Union.
times be tonnd a complete assort ment and at the
WALDO COUNTY.
from 181,190 to 210,072. This increase of 729 tee to question the editors of the Concord
lowest cash prices.
me civilized woria wouiu nave been with tne
and
subPatriot
as
to
the
of
their
course
the
Some of the shares of
orthodoxy
delinquent
Ga··, PisMli, Sewing Machine·., drc.,
rebels. Bat this alleged act of bloodshed schools and 28,870 pupils by no means measscribers of the Belfast & Moosehead Lake
to inquire what the'r future course would be.
Repaired !
Most
of
Railroad were sold last Saturday.
gives the Dominion authorities and journals ures the educational progress of the black A
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
meeting of the general committee will be them sold for $53 per share ($100). The largest
an opportunity to turn the current of public
hand. Orders irom tbe country solicited.
race, for the character of the schools and qual- held on the 20th inst. to act on the
report of amounts went tor $20 and $25 per share. They
J. B. LUCAS.
feeling in another direction—an opportunity ity of the instruction have decidedly improved, the sub-committee; and it is expected that wtre all bought by ex-Governor Crosby, probMarch 9th.
sndtt
which they are prompt to improve. They and there is a thoroughness in the teaching the
in the interest of the Directors.
attempt to read the Patriot out of tbe party ably
YOBK COUNTY.
have now a chance to inflame the resentment which was not possible four years ago, while will occasion warm work.
WILLIAM M.
Wentworth Encampment, Post No. 14, G.
of the people by declaring that Riel is a cut- punctuality and steadiness of attendance beThe McFarland trial is progressing. The
voted to procure likethroat and the leader of a band of assassins. gin to be recognized as cardinal virtues. The court room was more crowded yesterday and A. B., of Kittery, have
nesses of all the soldiers connected with the
FRESCO PAINTER.
Accordingly great zeal is manifested in rais- number of high and normal schools is now the prisoner shows more nervousness. Edwin regiments from that vicinity, who lost their
Residence 39 Parria Street.
Hall.
their
iog a force to operate against the half breeds 30, with 3,347 pupils fitting themselves for L. Trowbridge, a produce merchant, was the lives daring the war, to decorate
A number of the friends and neighbors of
All orders promptly attended to.
ninth juror accepted. Some discussion as to
as soon as spring opens.
A force is already teaching or for professional life.
of Kittery, (who had
It is said that the President has decided to the qualification of jurors took place, duriug Mrs. Lydia A. Trefethen,
detailed in England to cross the ocean and coapr4sn2m
her barn destroyed and her house damaged by
which
Mr. Graham assailed the course which
The change the headquarters of Gen. Canby from
fire, recently,) assembled at her house on the
operate with Canadian volunteers.
he said the
intended to pursue toJNo Safer or better Investment
evening of March 30th, and donated a full larEnglish troops are to bring a steel battery Richmond to Washington, and an order to wards the prosecution
der of provisions, groceries, etc. This was in
deterjury. "It was," he said,
with them. Indians are offering their ser- that eff'ct will be issued from the War Deaddition to the sums of money contributed by
THAN THE
mined that the jury should be imprisoned; in
the townsmen, to assist iu rebuilding the barn.
vices as soldiers and scouts, and all is enthus- partment in a lew days. There seems to be
other words, tortured until the conclusion of
AT
LABOE.
no
that
the
doubt
President
will nominate
iasm and activity. The war war cloud may
the trial." The counsel also attacked the priAt a meeting of the Washington Irving Litblow over, after all, but it now looks very Gen. Canby for the vacant Major-General- vate
counsel for the prosecution, Judge Davis, erary Association, Sunday evening, Mr. A. S.
vice
Thomas
deceased.
much as if the insurgents had fatally impaired ship,
who he said, was earning "blood money."— Perbam, of thi9 State, read an able essay on
7 Per Gent, Gold Bonds
the subject of temperance, showing.the physioA Concord despatch says great dissatisfacthe strength ol their positiou by needlessly
The counsel for the people disclaimed having
logical effects of liquor on those using it.
OF THE
tion
is
manifested
in
that
section
blood.
over
the
law
shedding
any intention of imprisoning the jury. That
taxing incomes, and the most sweeping con- would be a matter for tbe court to settle. The
We would call the attention of those wishPolitical
demnations of it are heard from all parties, subject was then dropped. Thomas Mills, dry
ng anything in the line of Boom Papers and
The House committee on territories will, It is denounced as unjust, unequal and in- goods dealer, was accepted as the tenth juror;
Window Shades to the advertisement of Geo.
on Thursday, consider the proposition to adquisitorial. If thé law should be submitted and the examination of the jurors is proceed- L. Lolhrop & Co,, S7 Exchange st., whose
OF IOWA.
mit New Mexico as a State.
to the legal voters of our State, it would be
ing.
stock is one of the best in *he State, and where
A Concord dispatch says the "ring" formed
Mr. Peck, Republican, has been elected to overwhelmingly repudiated. It is stated that
can find a fine assortment of French and
you
there Sbveral months ago to get control of the
At
Free from Tax.
Congress from the 10th Ohio district, in place a meeting of the citizens is to be held for the stock ot the Concord railroad so as to dictate English goods imported by them direct from
ot Truman H. Hoag, deceased.
of
This railroad runs 234 miles uorth and soutl
purpose
giving expression of their opposi- affaire at the annual meeting in May, has so the manufacturer, which we believe is someThe Senate has confirmed Michael Nidal of tion to the income tax law, and to demand far
thing new for this State.
through the finest and most thickly settled
succeeded as to claim that they have alLouisiana consul at Tripoli, and William that Congress shall repeal, or at least greatly
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, anc
ready stock sufficient to do it. It is said that
Fbee from Diet.—Is there any hair colorGoverneur Morris marshal of California.
modify it, and also provide for the immediate several of the cavings banks .in New Hamp- ing preparation, either here or in Europe, that is the only link wanting to connect the rail
At the Colorado municipal election Mon- reduction of taxation.
»
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by ai
shire have made large loans which have been
resembles Phalon's Vitalia, or Salvation for the
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex
A London letter to the Philadelphia Inused in buying up the stock. Among the ir ost
day, the Republicans elected ali their candiHair ? Not one. It is a clear fluid that flows
isting route. This road offer) many advan
dates except ten in Denver, Central City, quirer says the feeling in England against prominent of the "ring" are ex Gov. Smyth of from the
and
does
stain
the
not
skin,
bottle;
of the railroad north front
tages. The
Biack Hawk, Georgetown, and Puebia.
Capt. Eyre of the Bombay is almost as strong Manchester, George Clough and John H. Par- prod uces none but natural shades of color. It St. Paul to buildingat the head
of Lake Supe
Duluth,
It is estimated that the number of persons as in this country. The only difference is a sons of Concord, and J.W. Johnson ol Enfield. has no sediment. Sold by all druggists and
rior, where five railroads will soon centre—thi
still disfranchised under the 14th Amend- disposition to wait until all the facts in Many who are not directly interested in the fancy good dealers.
apr6-ecdlw
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al
matter prefer not to hold their stock over the
ment from all State and Federal
offices, the case can be known. If it is proved
ready begun—and the rapid development of ι
Every Insurance Agency and every man
market rates. There is no complaint
present
amount to 250,000, says an exchange, but the that that officer actually turned bis back
new and productive country in Minnesota anc
made of the present efficient management of who has property to insure wants "Cbamberestimate must be a very extravagant one.
upon the Oneida, knowing her condition, it the road, but a strong personal feeling against lin's Law Book." Its exposition of the Laws the Northwest, must furnish a large Souther] I
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozei
SenatorSumner in his speech theother even- would not be safe for him ever again to show members of the
present tDard probably under- of Fire, Marine, Life and Accident Insurance over
during the winter, and its navigation i ι
lug to the serenaders at Washington, remark- his head in England ; and even now the mys- lies the whole matter. Gen. Stark of the Bos- are worth the price of the book.
oiten uncertain during the summer, from lov
ed that there is one more thing to be done to terious sentence of the tribunal before which ton and Lowell railroad, is said to have exAtweix & Co., General Agents.
water, this road must have at all times a largi
ejmplete the abolition of all distinctions of the case was examined causes the greatest as- pressed himself as indifferent to the result,
Τβουτ Culture.—Beth Green cf Caledonia
amount of transportation, and a monopoly ο f
race in our American citizenship. Our nattonishment. If he was not guilty, he ought having failed to conclude a contract with <Le
N. T., the largest and most successful trout
the business at some seasons of the year. It 1
not
to
have been punished at all ; but if guilty, present board as he de.>ired, and he would as
uralization laws still retain the word "white"
culturist in America has written a pamphlet
connections with other lines interested by mu
soon try a new board. He is likewioe confident
the punishment inflicted is most ioadequate
In their provisions.
describing his method. It is mailed for one tual ownership or running arrangements, wil I
the road will have to in the end come to his
The Washington correspondent of the Cin- and ridiculous.
dollar on application to Seth Green and Co.
give it almost the entire north and south trave I
Judge Minot, the
cinati Commercial oracularly declares "that
At Westboro', Mass., Sunday evening, a boy "consolidation" scheme.
between its terminal points and their vicinit]
Collins, Ν. Y.
of
President
the
reiuses
to
enter
into
tl*
road,
the death of General Thomas destroyed the ten years old, son of Michael Rourke, was
This road will bave a great advantage ove
Why suffer from Weak Lungs, Coughs
market in competition for stock.
hope of the new departure with the Republi- frightened to death. An older boy, named
any other Western line in carrying the bes
Pains in tbe Chest, and similar diseases, when
chased
him
a
with
McQuire,
mask, and the
can party, and will necessitate the renomina—:n
Ana:in
qeality of coal from where it is abundant ii
New Books.—Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed
little lellow, after running home, immediately
tion of Grant. To Thomas it says the attenSouthern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne
of this city, who during the past year have
For
sale
all
them?
dead
on
the
floor.
by
druggists.
dropped
so.ta, where none is to be found, and in secur
tion of the leading Republicans was turned
published about a dozen very acceptable
The Cambridge-Oxford Boat Kace—
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
hiKilrα ViοT7û inaf iaonoil
nnd n1n>rnnt
ing return freights of lumber, for which the de
for the continuance of power of an adminissecure.

CHECKMATED

COUNTY.

Smith, pension agent, of the firm ol
?erkins & Smith ot Bangor, disappeared a
ew days since to escape the clutches of the
aw. It was recently discovered at the Treasjry Department that considerable sums of
noDey, running through quite a long period,
aad been paid to Smith for pensions, bounties
îtc., upon forged papers; it is also alleged
that he has appropriated to bis own use monîjs belonging to certain widows and orphans
in this city and vicinity for whom he acted as
agent. IT. S. Marshal Marble paid Bangor a
visit to work up the case and arrest the delinquent, but he had passed over the border.
Smith was a private in 22d Maine Begiment.
Daniel

πτηa

The decrease

NOTICES·

SPECIAL·

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Swansea, Wales, Tuesday evening, W.

At

fill (In.

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT
No* larding lr«m Turk Maria, a raperior article for
fishing puri>osf9. Also cargo ol Brig San Carlo*,
buurly exited with

3000 Hhds Cadiz

Salt,

NORWICH—Ar 4th, sch Ocean Star, Crockett, tm
tor sale in bond or duties paid, by
Rockl.nd.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, scb* Hen Scott, Haupt,
DANA & CO.,
Calais: ltevolmlon. Alley, Portland
NARRAUANsETT— In toe l:oad*4ih, sch WindCrntral Wharf.
ward, Kllie, Matanzas tor Boston.
api612«r
April 4, IS70.
ΝhWPORT—In port 4th. brig Caroline Gray. Gray
Providence f r Hoc· land : scbs Elizabeth, \\ alls lui
Pawtucket lor Ca ais; Cherub. Fletcher, tlizal eth·
port lor Boa ton ; Gov Coney, Erskine, Providence lor;
Mew York.
CARRÏINU ΓΗΕ CANADIAN
Jf
5tb 'n8t· bpl·"Ju ,a 1
AND UNITED STAlta
Arey, Burmab, Monica, Merriwa. Geoige W cna e
MAIL. *
Mary c Mariner. schs Co
«»e
p-S
Eddy, Vicksbure, Irene Ε Meservey, L D Wen
PuMfnKrr· B«okrd to Londonderry mmé
worth. Pel pis L Smi'h Ida L Howard, Fanny Eider
Hemri» Ticket· «raulrd ai
• ivrrp«ol.
Nellii «base. Hanme Went brook. Carrie II Spoflord
Reduced Kale··
Wm Ric*, Kenduskeae, Percy, Τ Benedict. He'en M
THK
Walte Sea (ju en, Ζ Snow. J W Had. Ε C Gates,
rtienm«hip Ntitorian, Capt Aied,
Osprav, Idaho, Senator Grimes, Λ L Wilder, Charter
Uak, Velma. and WiiUe Harris.
will leave tot· port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, ship Mozart, Smith, Leghorn.
April 9, Immediately alter tbe rrivaiot the tram of
SC lor
Below, brig Isaac Carver, ttom Bucksvillt·
the previous da* from Moutreal.
Bel last.
To be'ollowed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantlne
Ν
Cld 6th. ech Bine Bird, (Br) Finlay, St John, Β, on the 16th Api il.
da fori land.
Jan
fm
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acI;
Nevada.
Padaug
Lunt,
αγ 6th baroue
cording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
barn ne Wild Gazelle, Nickeraon, Messina
via
llilleboro
S
x.n
C
V
Wood,
Payable in UolU or irsequivalent.
schs
tn,
(Br)
eld 6th,
K3r~For Freight or C&bin passage apply to
Portland; Eliza Frances, Hunt. St Stephen. NB;
H. & A. ALLAN. No. ο India St.
Juperlor, Parsons, Wiscasset; Constance, Clark, lor
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869
dtt
Frankfort; Ida Morion, Cottrell, Belfast; Cameo,
For
steerage
inwards and outwards, and
passage
no.
dcCarty.
tor (light drafts on England for small amount», apGLOUCESTER-Ar Bth, tch W W Farron Featl·ply to
rell, Philadelphia lor Bath; Mary Ednrrû, Green.TAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.
iet, Baltimore tor Rockport.

Montreal Ocean Steamship l»o
_

FOREIGN 1PORTS.
Ar at Livernool 4th inst, ship Imperial,
Ian Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 22d nit, ship Ladoga,
Ian Francisco; Thos Lord, Day. Callao.

Sid 24th nit barque Nehrmlah Gibson, Smallcy.
tromSan Francisco» lor Liverpool.
Ar at St Thomas i€th ult, brig Charlotte, Potter,
tarbadoes.
Sid 17th sch Leonessa, Mevers, Cuba.
Passed by 18th, brig Allston. Saw\er. tor Cuba.
in port 19th ult. barque Helena, Coma, trom Pemrara, ar 17th; brig Sharon. Small (lis*.
Cld at Liverpool 22d, ship Gardiner Colby, Dunbar,
iew Orleans.
Ent out 22d, brig Pomona. Brown, Matanzas.
Off Portland 22a. ship Ellen Goodspeed, Preble, tm
lainburg tor Baker's Island.
Sid tm Glasgow 21st ult, barque Norwegian, Muray, Montevideo.
Hid tm Sydney, NSW, Jan 9, barque Adelia Carl[>n. San Francisco.
Sid tm Leghorn 11th ult, (not 17th) ship Sulfate,
ioule. New York.
Sid im St Nazaire,21st ult, (not 19th' ship Oakland,
lerrlman, Cardiff.
Yoik 1
Calabria,
[Per
Ar at Liverpool 25th Haseltine Gllkey. Savannah;
liphon, Boyd. New Orleans: Bombay. Jor lan, from
'harleston ; k6tb, Nova Sc >tian, (s) Portland.
steamer

at New

M.

Taylor,
Willey,

_

1^.

A.

Annnal Meeting ot the MeTcanti'e Library
Association tor the e'ect on or officers for the ensuing year, will te held Tuesday Evening, April 12,
1870, at 7 1-2 o'clock, at the R« oms cori cr ot <. ongr* s* and Tcmpie streets
Polls open at 8 o'c'orh.
Per Order,
FRED K. JuaES. Kec. Secy.
ap5dtl2

THE

M. C. M. A.
AX.M'AL
Annual

ItlliETINO.

Meeting ol the Maine Charitable
tor the choir, ot
oQicers
»h may be brought
t<eiore it

Mechanic Association,
THK
an'l such other burines«III be held in t'>e

Library lio»m,

on

Thnrsdiv ev.'

niDS, April Ttb, at Τ 1 Ï o'clock. At.nl ai tendance
sTEi"Ht;N MAKSH·
»«>·
dt'i

Lost!
Saturday, bctwieo 12 and 1 oVlck, between
cogia Hassan'» and City Building, a lad *·» rorte-

ON

monuaie, conta ning qui,e a mm ol monev. Th.
suitably rewarded by leaving th* same
m
at♦ vif
this office,
or at the Public
Library.
ap4u3t

baboon. Go through the war with its story of
heroi«m, christian charity, self-denial anil patriotism. and ask the question, Is the black a
mln? Oh. what a chasm divides those days
from these! Tuen slavery was a power; nonit is known only in history. Then under the
dome ol the capital of the country an auction

THE PRESS.
—

—

Morning,

Thursday

Portland ancl

7, )870.

April

block was raised where men, women and children were sold; and when the father stretchid
his bands and prayed that his wife and
children might not be torn from him the old
flaged waved, oh, how silently and coldly, over
bun. But now there is not a man, woman or
child, black or white, however poor, that appeals to our flag for protection, but the whole
power of the eountry is given in his bebalt.—
Then a heavy cloud bung over our
country;
now it is
broad, glorious sunlight.
A few years ago two ships came across
the
ocean; one freighted with cotiou seed and negro hoes; the other bringing the Bible and the
scbool-huuse. The first planted
and
the sentiments that culminated inslavery
the rebellion; and it was the civilization of the Bible
and the school-house that put down the rebellion. Following the
example of those who
came over in the
Mayflower, you must educate
the colored man to
citiiensbip. This is our
duty. We must give them the Bible and

Vicinity.

LATEST NEWS
11V IKLEUBAHI TO TUK

POBTLASD DAILY PRESS.

out

Vew

*drrrli«nrnl· lb»· "·'■

ENTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall.
I. A. K. A. ...Grand Bal!....City
AUCTION COI.UMN.
Groceries.. ..F O. Bailey Λ Co.
Fura'ture... .354 Wa*hinst ·η et.
Dry Goods. ...F. υ. Bailey Ss Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
S Co.
Clothing.... 4. M. Smith
XEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Koom Paper».... Geo. L. Lothrop & Co.
1. P· Johnson.
Milliner»
Ooeras o' Fra Γ>ι»το'ο.

Dr.WaUer's

Bitters.

Saleot Forfeited Hoods... .1. Wa-bbnrn, Jr.
Estate Samuel Freeman.
Notice
Lit'l-j hn & Chase.
Dissolution
E-tate Sarah Cushing.
Notice
Coparlnershin....U<O A. Hunt & Co.
Y Minj Man.
Wanted
Erie Ticket Office.... J. F. Procter.
Notice. ...Es ate Samuel Mesorve.
House to Kent
1/. Taylor.

spelling-book.

The speaker here related the familiar legend

of St.

Christopher, the.Christ-'iearer,
tiuued :

and couNow when we'stepped out into the rebellion we thought we were bearinz only a
child, but as we progressed the burden grew
heavier and heavier, and wu were likely to
sink, but the glorious Emancipation Proclamation of Âbraham Lincoln showed us that we
were not bearing slavery but freedom, and the
nation received Christian strength. We must
remember now and lorever that we are bearing
liberty and equal rights.
Elbridge G. Talbot then addressed the mee'.ing. He referred to the remarks of the last
speaker and to show that a nigger was a man
and not a baboon; he narrated the exploits of
the venerable Jack Groves in the war of 1812.
He thought all necessary to make the black
man the social equal of the of the white, was
education and wealth; and he thought he
would acquire both if he had a fair opportunity. He did not ask white people to iuvite
them to théir homes, but merely to give them
a fair chance in the community.

United Mtate· District Court.
TCHM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

MARCH

Wednesday.—SamueljP. I)utton v.s, steam tug
Express. Judge gave a decision lor plal ntiff tor $330

and c ill.

A. A. Strout.
Geo. P. Dutton.

G.F.Talbot.
L. A. Emery.

Nuperior Court.
▲PBIL OIVII. TE8«-OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

VTiDN«SDAr.—Jacob T. Lewis

Goorgs W.
9211.25 the
amount οΓ a bin ot goods which plaintiff so'd to
F.ank D. Hoi and ot Lewis» m, who tailed, and to
prevent a levy on hla stick made a fraudulent transDunn et al.

This Is

an

r.

action to recover

fer of the same to

defendants.
Hollaad himself Is the principal witness for the
and
tostiSe*
plaintiff
boldly and willingly to facts scriou ly compromising his character.
Strout & Gage.
Frye & Colt )n.
Frank.
N. Webb.

The fol'owing
adopted:

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State v. Peter Daley.
Assault
with a deadly weapon. No wi ncsses appearing on
behalf or the government, the respondent was dis-

charged.
Symonds,

Glveen.
Sta'e v. John A. Bragdon. Breaking and entering. Trial decision-probable cause. Defendant ordered to tarnish sureties to the amount of $500 for
his ap(Jearmce at the Superior Court In May. Committed.
S:ato τ. Abner Paine. Single sale. Continued on
account of the avoidance of witnesses to April 16th
anl détendant ordered to recognize to the State in
$200 for hi· appearance at the time.

lue Mr uuiiu
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An Enthusiastic

tiust
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SENATE.

A resolution was adopted that tbe
Secretaay
tbe Interior inform the Senate whether
any
copies of the census returns caa be dispensed
with, and if so, the amount tbus saved to the

ot

Treasury.

The balance of tbe morning hour was consumed in tbe consideration of the
Deficiency
Bill.
A bill was passed, removing disabilities from
F. B. Shoher, member elect from the 6tb District ol North Carolina, and permitting him to

be sworn.
In Committee of tbe AVhole, tbe amendments of the Senate Committee, and others
proposed by the chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations,(Mr.Morrill,) were agreed
to, as follows : Inserting a provision to supply

tor tbe deficiency in tbe fund tor the relief of
•icV and disabled seamen, $100,000; striking
out the appropriation of $10,000 for a Custom
Bouse at Sandusky, Ohio; increasing tbe appropriation for continuing tbe construction ol
the Court House and Post Office building in
New York City to $800,000; increasing the appropriation lor continuing work on tbe Post
On ce and Sub-Treasury building in Boston,
Mass., from $200,000 ti $350,000; for construc·
nun m
u|)puisn· stores ai ruuaueipma iroiu
$30,000 to 840,000; for Branch Mint at San
Francisco, Cal., from $100.000 to $150,000.
■The following additional appropriations were
agreed to: For repairs to tlie Charleston Custom House, $25,000; for sea wall and Revenue
dock on the Battery, New York, $100,000; for
repairs to New Orleans Custom House, $25,000
Mr. Thurman, in order to test the sense of
e Senate upon the propriety of
reducing the
appropriations for furniture to the various
Custom Houses and other public buildings,
moved to reduce the amount allotted to the
Wiscastet, Me., Custom House, Irom $3500 to

η

posed to enter tbe honse of Mrs. Wilson.

m

Ac-

cordingly they went in company to the honse
and Bragdon broke in the window and crawled
in side, Dunsier following after much solicitation. Alter this robbery was completed, Bragdon proposed tbey should enter a store, bat
Dunsier thought they bad done enough for one
night and refused. He says be helped hide

Hall was well filled last evening with
the friends of the fifteenth amend ment, to express their joy at its ratification. The meeting
called by onr colored cit'aens and was enPrevious to the orthe band discoursed
excellent music.
Lewis B. Smith, Ejq., called the meeting to
order, aod announced the following gentlemen
as tbe officers of the meeting:
was

tirely managed by them.
ganization of the meeting

S

$1500.

Morrill, of Me., said the appropriations
npou the Department estimates.
Mr. Thurman complained that there was no
bill of particulars for any of these apparently
extravagant items.
Mr. Cas.-erl.v said that according to the estimates for the present fiscal year in the report
of tbe Secretary of the Treasury, t()e excess
over the previous fiscal year for
public buildMr.
were b?sed

the goods under a barn and that he wore several of the coats home. On the way into the
city he says Bngdon pointed out to him several stores which he soid be had entered. Since
the latter's arrest,Dunsier has been skulking in
the outskirts of the city,attempting to elude the
vigilance of the police. Tuesday night he says
be slept in a barn near tbe Marine Hospital,hut
there are suspicions that he entered a store in
this ci'y and supplied himself with provisions.
This whole Dunsier family is notoriously infa-

President- Charles H. Mahoney.
Vice Présidente—9. S Murrv, Fred'k Roble, T.
Fi-'her. Win O. Armstrong, M. L.Stevens, •lo'in
SiSncer, .Joshua Weeks, Reuben Rubv, .1. Γ. Lam),
Will-am Smith, Jas. M. Ball Clia*. W. Pickard, X.
S. P. Miller, Frank E. Prav, M. 0. Mars, Orln Rlr it,
John Parrs, S. T. Corser, Joseph P. Taylor, Geo. W.
51.

Parker.
Secretaries—K. P. Talbot, jr., H. C. Peabody,
Qeo. W. Ball, Wm. 11. Mark*.
Oa taking the chair the President addressed
the meeting in substance as follows:
I thank you, ladies and gentlemen^for the
high honor you bave conferred upon me, by
according to me the privilege of presiding over
this great meeting, and if any mistakes are
made by me I trust to your magnanimity to overlook them. We are met together to manifest
our joy at tbe rat ficatiou of the 15th amendment, which grants political rights to tbe colored race. It is fitting that this simp'e act of
justice ehould be accurded to us, who filled
tbe armies of the Republic, and fought on
many a bloody field during the dark days of
tbe rebellion. But there is a race who have
not won this gift by any «et of theirs.
Landing on the Pacific coast, they bave met with
until
were
almost
driven
repeated rebuff's,
they
from our shores. But even they are fast showing to the country that they are worthy of the
coufiJence that this amendment reposes in
them. But the colored man has won this gift
by ni s services to the country. There are many
of them who have perilled their lile and limb.
Tbe close of tbe war lound the co'ored man far
advanced in public estimation. Tbe rebels in
the South, though beaten in the field, were
still seeking to obtain by legislation what they
had tailed to obtain by tbe sword. But tbe
colored men came to thé rescue; they sustained
the recouetruction acts of Congress, and thus
the good work has gone on till its consummation is in tbe 15th]amendment; and we feel this
to be the proudest day of o'ir lile.
Open to
the black man a chance in political life, break
down tbe social and political prejudices, and
bid him God speed in the path of progress.
At the conclusion of Mr. Mahoney's remarks
a fervent prayer was offered by the Rev. J. F.

mous, and if this boy can be taken
his parents, even if be goes to State
will be advantageous for him.

ings

$19,000,000.

the expiration of the morniDg hour,
the cbair announced that the Georgia Bill was
before the Senate.
Mr. Morrill moved that the regular order he
passed over in order to proceed with the Deficiency Bill, and tbe Georgia Bill was laid
aside.
Tbe remaining amendments of the Senate
Committee wore agreed to.
Tbe bill then passed, and after making the
Georgia Bill the special order lor Tuesday next
the Senate went into executive session and

ay from
Prison, it

a τ,

subsequently adjourned.
BOUSE.

T|ie joint resolution for the portrait of Gen.
Thomas was referred.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill in relation to the taxation of banks and
their shareholders, making their real estate,
franchise and personal property, excepting
United States binds, subject to taxation, and
making their shares taxable to tbe holder, provided that the rate of taxation shall be no
higher than on the same character of property
in the State. Referred to the Committee on

clares, any

one may become satisfied
by a perusal of his biography in tbe Adjutaut-General's report that he is 3t least not young in experience. His participation tbe principal battles of tbe rebellion, from July 1862 to the close
of tbe war, and bis personal bravery and ef-

Banking.

Mr. Wood, ofN. Y., having had read a letter
from Gen. O. O. Howard, denying tbe charges
made by him (Wood) in tbe House a few days
since, to tbe t fleet that Howard had grown rich
in the Freed men's Bureau, and tbe bill then
betore tbe Hou-e was merely to enable liirn to
control $000,000 more, proceeded to reiterate
and affirm more decidedly tbe charges of malversai.jn and dereliction of duty.
He arraigned Gen. Howard on tbe following points:
t'aat
he
has
taken
the
from
First,
appropriation
made lor and receipts of the Freedmen's Bureau more than $500,000 improperly aud without tbe authority ot law, for tbe Howard University Hoepital and lands. Second, that the
portions of land alleged to have been sold for
the benefit of tb« Howard University fund
were disposed of improperly to members of his
own family and officers ot bis staff.
Third,

ficiency, secured bis promotion from a first
tieutonantcy to a brevet brigadief-generalship.
He suffered imprisonment at Lynchburg, Macon, Charleston and Columbia.
Escaping
from the latter place, he was recaptured after
experiencing cold, hunger, fatigue and peril
sufficient to fill the pages of a romance with
thrilling incidents. We have no doubt that
Geu. Mattocks will fill the position to wh'ch
he has been appointed with credit to himself
and to tbe satisfaction of the people of the

county.
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Those

Although the weather was not auspicious,
and the roads exceedingly bad, yet the" people
proved by giving us a full house, that the an-

of names so widely known an3 appreciated had a power to awaken enthusiasm
sufficient to overcome the obstacles named.—
Miss Julia Buck and Mi?s Ada Carey of this
vi'lage, assisted npon the occasion, and proved
nouncement

that, although not so widely known, they were
by no means deficient in musical trainiug and
talent, and have but to be known to ta appre-

ciated.

The

presiding officer,

Ν. H.

Carey,

M.

D., assisted largely in causing everything to
pass off pleasantly and satisfactorily to all.—
We venture to say that nothing for a long time
has transpired more satisfactory than the musical entertainment above named, and the fact
that the earlier life of both the gentlemen named was r?sociated with the village .add not a little to our pride aud interest
P.
Mr. Editor
I notice in your paper of today that Byron Greenough, Esq.. bas sold his
interest in the firm ot Greenough & Co and
will retire on account of ill health.
It 's filty years within a few months since
Mr. Greenough commenced business in Portland. He has earned for himself daring this
half century ol successful business a reputation
for integrity of character, fair dealing and liberality which in its moral impress on this community will long be felt for good, and as he
retires from active business lite he will carry
with him the sincere respect and kind wishes
of all, with the prayer that his health may be
restored and his life prolonged to still bles« us
™·
by his example.

|

Sugar and Molabsf-s Imported into the
port of Portland during the quarter ending
March 31,1870, as compared with the same period of 1869 :
I
SUOAR.

lbs.

Jan.
Fe'J.
taareli

1870.
Jan.
Feb.

Mardi
1869.

value.

31,309 $ 1,999
45 ,327
93,612

MOLASSES.

gals.
111.599
630,363

value.

$ 20,787
164,871

2,:ίβ,813 il07,31T

1076,481

2,766,484 S U2.M8
324,980 (18,721
197.1)28
la,974
3CT.311
17,6:4

1,718,443
180,393

$469,69

215,798

51,35

872,319 $47,349

913.680

480.4S5

£81,035

* 37,27
109,87

$198,511

Coscert.—We take pleasure in being able

Capt. Smith, of the English
steamship Peruvian, has kindly consented to
give au entertainment, consisting of singing,
readings, &c.,for the benefit of the Old Ladies'
Home.
It will probably take place at tha City
Hall on Monday evening next; and the proto announce that

ner

|

gramme will be fully announced as soon as the
arrangements are completed. Tbis is at the
request of several prominent citizens who attended bis highly interesting and successful
entertainment given for the benefit of the Samaritan Association several weeks ago.

opening his remarks imagined the return of
Deaths in March.—There were 4β deaths
the late Senator Yancey irom the regions of
the dead, and followed him to Alabama, to in this city during the month of March, from
Louisiana, to South Carolina and to Washing- tbe following causes: Typhoid fever, 3; conton, where he finds negroes in the Stato Leg- sumption, 14; scarlet fever, 7; heart disease, 4:
islatures, a negro Lieut. Governor, aud to cap liver
disease, 2; casualty, 3; diseuse of brain,2;
tho climax a negro in ,Ieff;rsou Davis' seat in
the United States Senate, and exclaims in
infantile, 1; pleurisy,1; lung disease,X; influgrief, "I reckon I'll drop my flesh and p«t on enza, X; croup, X; suicide, X; still born, X; unmy ghostly apparel again." We all remember
known, 1.
how tbat in 1801 some of the Republican party
even said to the leaders ol tbe rebellion, " For
Brief Jolting·.
God's sake tell uswhat .vou want and you shall
Wo understand that tbe town of Cape Elizahave if. We will establish a line within which
slavery may exist." When the war commenc- beth has baen sued by tbe teacher of one of its
ed we s.ill asked, "What do you want?" and
winter schools for his wages. Teachers are said
when a slave came into our lines we laid iron
in tbat town. Nowonderl Thia
hands upon him and sent him baok to his mus- to be scarce
is the Democratic doctrine of repudiation carter.
Tue first man wbo lifted the veil and
■honed as the way out of our trouble was Ben- ried into effect.
jamin F. Butler, who simply said "these men
are contrabind of war."
And so we went ou,
Β U II Ο JP Ε
till the great emancipation
proclamation; and
we have been
advancing ever since, because
we have been doing
Spain.
right, and to-nigbt is tbe
consummation. I am lilted up by the proclaiJOEE OPPOSITION TO CONSCRIPTION.
and
I
am
not now ashamed ot my
nation,
Madrid, April 6—Slight disturbances growcountry. It is tbe first, the greatest and tbe noof conscription are
blest on tbe earth. Excelsior is lier motto, and ing out of the enforcement
reported at Malaga and Salamanca, hut with
we have not yet seen nor shall we live to eee
the exceptiou of fighting in BarCflona and via I she is desiined to accomplish for the world.
cinity there lias been no serious resistance.
We must strike out the word color Irom our Tbe
rioters have cut the iv:res in every d'recnaturalization laws, and Charles Sumner had tion.
a bill before Congress already lor this purpose.
Great Britain.
In the great battle hereafter it is to be a war
FOUNDERED AT SEA.
of brains; and he will come out on top whether
be bn white or black, if be has brains; if not,
April fl.—The Carleton, iron} Greehe will «ink to the bottom.
nock lor Quebec, foundered at sea. Two of
her
three
boats, containing ber crew, have
Hon. Wm. P. Frye was then introduced and
reached the. north coast of Ireland. The third
• poke as
follows:
boat has not yet been heard of.
a glorious
thing it is to live. What a INCREASED CONFIDENCE IN FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
in ll,ese dais of tllB R®"
The realization of dividends and the prospect
U(> in a clourt of Blory.but of a
we for the
favorable budget strengthens the confiy'a™ bave bepn shooting
tbroueh life on
dence of the financial people.
™«<">rs. Two-thirds of a
sreat
Dart
Tin
V
great party iq New England were askincr Τα
the negro a man or a
baboon?
TRLKGBAPniO IT£JIM.
J
pew ask that que«tion7 ι «πηΜïîw.
In the McFarland case yesterday a jary was
to the old fossil of consermum
finally obtained; after which the court adAnswer it yourself. You are Se nearest
the

Londosj,

oublie* TP"Ve

n,'hrDt

De„î„

^o

journed.
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vyugre

ol the City of Washington
taken for a portion of this land, which
have not yet been redeemed or paid, nor have
they been returned in bis official accounts as
such. Fourth, that the University building
and hospital were built of patent bricks furnished by the Ameri -an Building Block Company, of which Gen. Howard, Cbas. H. Howard, Gen. E. L. Whittlesey and C, W. Alvord,
all attached to the Bureau, are iuterested as
stockholders. Fifth, that the specifications for
the construction of these buildings, provided
that the material used should be taken iron
the brick made by tbis company, thus preventing competition and securing the use of taat
brick aud no other for that purpose. Sixth,
that the bricic so used was unfit and nearly
worthless; parts of the building having fallen
down in consequence, and other parts have
since been repaired and rebuilt at au expense
of $13,000. Seventh, That by his consent and
with bis knowledge, lumber belonging to the
Government was used by tbis Company.
Eigth, That be pays raut to the Howard University Irom tbe lunds of the Bureau for the
privilege of using it as his headquarters.
Ninth, That he draws three salaries, one as
Brigadier General in tbe United States Army,
another as Commissioner of the Freed men s
Bureau, and tbe third as tbe head of Howard
University. Tenth, That lie bas pa d from the
funds of the Bureau over $40,000 for construction of the First Presbyterian Church in this
city, taking cbutcb bonds in return, which ne
has either returned in accounts as cash on
hand or sent South for purposes of the Bureau.
Eleventh, That .he has advanced a large buoi
from tbe funds ot the Bureau to the Young;
Men's Christian Association of this city, taking their bonds in payment, which have been
sent to Tennessee to help the freed men's
schools in that State. Twelfth, That he caused
or knowingly allowed lands in this city, owned
by an officer of tbe Bureau to be tranterred to
the freedmen's school in North Carolina, the
officer taking the money appropriated for that
school, thus perpetrating a fraud both upon
the Government and the lreedmen.
Thirteenth, That be was interested in the purchase
of a larm of about 300 acres near a lunatic asylum in the country, for which tbe public funds
and other property of the Government were
used, and buildings were created tliece or built
of lumber belonging to tbe Government, and
then let or so'd to the freedmen at exorbitant
prices, and that he and bis brother, Cbas. H.
Howard, were personally interested in this
transaction as a private pecuniary speculation.
Fourteenth, He has discharged the duties of
tbe office of Commissioner of the Bureau with
extravagance and negligence, and in the interest of himself and family and immediate
friends. Fifteenth, That he is in favor of tbe
ring known as tbe Freedmen's Bureau King,
with its connections and influences, with the
freedmen's saviugs bands aud freedmen's
schools of tbe South, and the political machinery of his party in the Southern State», and
whose practice has been to devote the official
authoritv and power of the Bureau to nersonal
were

ter.

United States, meet to celebrate the ratification of t be 15. h amendment, as announced to
you by tbe proclamation bo well read by the
young lady upou tbe stand. And it is a fact of
especial interest that this amendment was in
suostance the proposition of the illustrious
gentleman wbo so lon<; represented your city
and Stats, and tbe chairman of the Committee
on Reconstruction.
Two propositions were
before that committee, the one urged by him
with bis accustomed force and eloquence, and
another. Iiis proposition was to embody in
the 14th amenement what is now contained in
tbe lOto; but a majority of the commit'îe,
among wuom was Tbaddeus Stevens, sustained
tbe other proposition, granting civil but not
political equality to all.
It is two bundred years since tbe writing of
the "Year of Wonders," but tbe wonders spoken of in that work, were the wonders of calamities of war and desolation. At this time
we celebrate a year of wonders, not of calamities, buta year in which the greatest privileges bave been vouchsafed to man since the
birth of Cbrist. This is tbe only country whose
government depends upon the people alone. Is
rheteno occasion then for those grand yet simple
words of our great President in bis announcement to Congress ot the ratification of the 15th
amendment? The century wlrch closes with
it is the grandest since the Christian era. It
commenccd with tbe Boston m issscre ana ends
with tbe 15th amendment. Tbe constitution
of tbe United States declares tbat all true government is vested in tbe governed; but this
principle was transgressed, and Mr. Jefferson
with prophetic foresight, looking into the fu"
I tremble
ture, made tbe olt-quoted remark,
for my country when I remember thav. God is
of
this
the
first
century
just." During
quarter
thtre was a feeling that slavery was wrong;
tbat it was an evil and a curse; but it was so
strongly entrenched tbat it was impossible to
expel it. In tbe second quarter it bad commenced to be tolerated. It was still felt to be
an evil, but Whituey had invented the cotton
gin, and the system was supposed be profitable. When the third quarter drew near it was
strong, and had rights and asserted them with
boldness, till when in tbe last auarter it was
aggressive, and claimed to occupy the territory
that was dedicated to freedom. And so matters went on, until slavery had wrested from
the Supremo Court of the United States a decision which virtually said that the black man
had no rights which the white man was bound
But what changes we have seen
to respect.
in tbe last tea years! Slavery bas been abolished, and the 13th,14th and 15th amendments
have been added to our constitution. Slavery

iue

gatioual Church

popular and

well-known singers and
perlormers, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sbaw and
Wm. W. Colby of Portland, treated us to a
first rate musical entertainment on Tuesday
evening, 6th inst. It is sufficient praise, where
known, to say of them that they never did bet-

ry of State anuouncing tbe ratification of the
15th amendment; alter which the President
introduced Bon. Israel Washburn, Jr., who
spoke as follows:
Fellow Citizens : The people of Portland, in

in

was

Upon

Gen. Charles P. Mattocks, just appointed State's Attorney for Cumberland Connty,
is chiefly known from bis extremely creditable
military career and from his position as commander ot the Portland Light Infantry, one of
tbe very best drilled military organizations in
the country. He is yet a young man, hut it
men live in deeds not years, as the poet de-

Thomas of the Mountfort St. Church. Music
followed, and tbe reading of the President's
Message and the Proclamation of the Secreta-

declares its abolition lias been the salvation of
of
the
last
the
ten
the South. Truly
progress
years has been wonderful.
the next speaker, and
wbs
Mayor Kingsbury

*—it--

of 13.

XLIst 00NGSE38—Second Session.

Bragdon, spent tbe evening in hie
company, both partakiLg somewhat freely of
whiskey till a latqphour, when Bragdon pro-

City

ooce so aominant, now noDe so poor ιο no
reverence; and Guv. Orr of South Carolina

a

Republic in majority

were

ami

political prntit.

Mr. Wood concluded by offering a resolution
the Committee on the Freedmen's
Affairs, to investigate the official record of
Gen. Howard, particularly as to bis disposition
and mamgetnent ot the funds belonging to the
Freedtnen'e Bureau.
Messrs. Peters, of Maine, and D.iwe3, of
Mass.,spoke in defence of Gen. Howard, both
asset tins tbeir tall belief in his
innocence, aod
that he would be completely
exculpated by the

cirecting

investigation.

After discussion by Messrs.
Schenck,Shanks,
Cox aud Hal I, the motion by Mr. Dawes to refer the resolution to the Committee on Education and Labor was agreed to.
The Houso then went into Committee of the
Whole on the Taiitf Bill.
TELEGKAPII irEMS.
Jas. McMillan, E-q., of Biddeford, purchased
the James steam mill at Newbnryport at auction Wednesday foi $100,000. Its original cost
was

ar.

108J

$4C9,C30.

The Thomas funeral train arrived at Buflalo
at 7.45 Wednesday P. M.

COM91EBCIAL,
Iteccipta by Uailroads and Steamboat··
Steamer Dirigo, from New York —137 bales
rags, 102 do bide', Λ00 dty hides, 133 green do, 100
bbls r· sin, 00 do Pails white, 200 do bone black, 70
du floor, OS do tugar, DO car wheels, t>9 rolls carpetlnz, 220 bd s paper bankings, G8 boxes das', 43 do to·
ba< co, 175 do raising, 9Γ.3 chests tea, 15 casks Paris
white 5 hbds t >*>acco, 9 tierces tobacco, 20 cas· s pabdls paper hangings, 33 bals steel,
per banging',
24 cases dry gouds, 200 pkgs sundries.
Grasp Trcnk Railway
238 cans milk, 254
pkss sundries, 2 c.rs stovts, 4 do barlt, 1 do starch,
13 do flour, 3 do oats. 4 do coin, 1 do j.iiatoes. 25 do
lumber, 1 do ha;. For shipment to Κϋrope, 11 cars
for shipbaron, 23 do wliea*. 4 do pee?, 2 do flour,
ment east, 5 cars flour, 1 do suudries.
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point of the day.

|9, delivered

qualities.

J™*

J'®?
JJJ|
JJ-Je ar^n t quite so firm
{J®.
FLOU κ—fhe receipts have

—

pht

Maine Cïxtral Railroad—3C4 pkgs sundries.
Verb Niocls and Moaer Harbri.
At the SubKmr Toit, April C— Vornina.
Treasury to-day $5.580,000 of Gold w»» bid tor. The
prie s ranged from 110 M-100 to 111 89-100. Secreta■
ry Boutweli Is in town.
Money easy at β per ccnf. on call. Foreign Exchange bl»her; commercial bills sèarce ; uùotatiofis
108| @ ®8| tor prime sterling bills, and 10»} @
Hew

—

109$

not

equal t » the sales.
is a better demand tor
JSJi yie middling grades andThere
prices are a little firmer.
For he shipping grades ibere
is not so much deJJlj mand and prices fkvor purchasers. Ot the cho'ce
tamily
is
there
not
a
grade?,
large supply in the
Ί'ϊ ,
endprices are firm.
108J |
fRUIT —we xeduce our quotations tor dried
fruits of which there is a
large supply in the market.
fruits are ruling s'ightlylower and we
52f q iote Green
Mcssena lemons at $4.00fo4 50 and oranges at
70
f4i\o
r box.
5n@3ft0p
91
i\f V.

Alabama 8's

98
93

Georgia 7*s,
Nonh Carolina 6's, new,
South Carolina 7N, new

92?
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Jin the
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I...J 'U.u. υι u.r. e Years
in,m th ηπ,ι,
til the premises shall bu redeems
?Γ
>be riitlit ο· .w.cm^.u,η.
nwnmz ·mw
«.<«···.·>
redemption. The
ue hnuM
bouse Tia« '·
ie
flnishpd
rnmiiv an.J
i* tiret
and is
first clas* ι»
finished room.»·,
in every particular
Terms made known at sale.
Premiss can be *xamined at any t'me prior to *ale by c Uiinz
upon R
Butler, Esq., So 29 I·2 Commercial st.
npj.iui

HALL!

—

A. R.

Company-

GRAND ORCHESTRAL

CONCERTS

Thursday Evening April 14tb,
—

ο

Friday Evening, April 15th,

Unrivalled Orchestra!
Eminent

Soloists !

|

—

Executor's Sale
OF

Dry

Stock ot' (loods now in Store. No. 0 Deerlnj
Block, tecemly occupied pv Leacb. Parkeι & Co.,
will be sold by auction
commencing on Tuesday
next. Apiil 12<b, and
continuing from day to day till
the entire ttock is told.
ttie goods may be
Among
fournir ch Ca-bmete and other Shawl
β, Plain and

TilF.

Fancy Silks, a laigevarieiy ot desirable Orest <loods.
Al»o, Linen», Cotton Goods W oleus of all grade·,
from flue imponed Broadcloths to hoait-made Satinet's; a large assortment of tan:y Goods together
w ith the Furnace,
Safe, Large Mirror, Show Catft,

&c &c.
This s one ol the largest and most valuable stocks
of Dry and Fancy (loods ever offered in this
wity. and
aiforas a rare
opputumty tor tamilies to rep'en·*!»
th*lr war«iroVes At low prices. Ti»e
goo<ls were all
selected fjr the retail trade of Portlanu
and are very
désir» tile
They will be sold in lots—a large propoitiun being
In patterns, suit λ »le lor ïamily use.

Faisley Shawls·

I.

Long and Square Shawls,

A.

~R.

A.

Seventh Grand Annual Ball I
HALL,

The Latest

Importations !

Ifondty Iveniog, April

—

NEW SPRING STYLES

Woolen Square Shawls

CONCERT!

J. ft. COREY S, CO.

WW. H. JCEKIS, Execatsr.
F. 0. BAILEY & Co., Aaotrs.

apT-tt

Elegant and Costly Furniture
MADE

DÏ

PAUL & CO.

Oa TCIsDtV aad WfcDJfKWDAV, April
IV aad 'JO, each day at 10 •'•lack.

In the Wararjoms. No. 354 Washington it.

Τ

to

whole of the costly, elegant and fashionable
Varerooms, sold previous

ΒΕ

lurtiiiu'e now in the
removal to n-w premises.
Xlit» atru 1r he· hem. oil

...l- »— »v« a-->

and ot the fine
material,during the pa treason.
Also article» 01 ta?te «or the drawing room, selected In Par's expressly lor tbe-e sale.·*.
Tue cata o^ue will comprise drawing room,parlor,
reception room, and tibiary furniture, en tuite, 01
wslnut, rosewood and ebony, in satin, silk biocade,
plmb, t pfsirv and figured npa; walnnt chamber
furniture, en suite rotting inm $400 to $*<00 each;
owing room and library furniture, sideboards, extendon tables, claiis, bookcases, escritoires, writing
tables, marble and walnut top centre tables eU g*nt
marquetrie tables, some costing as high as $300 each;
rich nubI cabinet», etarges», one oi whvh erst $7ft0;
mantel mirrors, drapery curtains, offi· t desks, ta·
bles. sotas, coti'-h s, easy and arm chair?. The
whole forming the be*t and most « os'lv assortment
of isshionable turniiurc^ever oftVrea tor sale in this

City.
The wli«»le will be arranged tor examination by
catalogue tbe wee < preceding tbat of the sale.
Boston, April 7.
dt§

Steam Boat at Auction
1X7 ILL be sold on WEDNESDAY. April 20tb,
VV 1810. at 12oMock, at CliiconN Wbart, Ba«(
Boston, Mass., thestaunh
Iron * (earner Island Cil/.
She is an ocean vteamer of about 400 ton·: ; in complete order >or running; ligbturaif; machinery and
boilers in perfect order.
Length of Deck 167 feet,
width 35 feet.
y. A. THOMPSON & CO., Anctrs.
ap4td

BY JLikOXARD, BIRD & CO.,
140 Τκ···ι St., Be.tor.
IMPORTANT SAL.·.

New and Elegant Furniture,
KIAKIDVACTCBKO

—

...

Goods,

&

Fancy

BY AUCTION.

HALL !

Theo.Thomas'

ν.»·ν

aprîdtd

Infantry

Charity Fund of the G.

CITY

At Auction.
Monday April lUb at 21-2 o'clock, P. M„ at
pales room, 10 bis. eh'ice Pickle·. Β bla. Vlneou ρ, bla.
iar, 50 boxes Laundry and K 'mily
Beer,
Pork, Te<, Clo hes Pins. Wash lioar is. Su.ars, Clwlib
a sorttogeihT
alerterai
ears, Confectionery.
meit oi Orocerita. Fancy G"oda, and *ti>re Kurnlture.
F. O. BAli-KT Λ CO., Auctioneers.

OS

in the maraet.

Portland Light

","·
V,^ ÎÏ

Groceries, Pickets,Ac.,

Portland Mechanic Blues

Lake
and steady.
Shore declining on the report that the Pennsylvania
inhad
to
directed the Attorney General
Legislature
quire into the late consolidation, and it the charter
of that portion ot the road runui^g through Pennsy'vanialiad been violated a receiver must be apIt is rumorel that the New York Central
pointed
Railroad fare bill has been killed at Albany. A bull
movement in Harttord & Erie carried the prices up
from 4* to 5.
The fjllowiug are the closing quotations oi Railway
Stnpl·q.

bî .ï1.·

w

Under the ausirfces of the

place.

Chesapeake

RIBD Ac CO., Anrttouccte.
OFFICK 1* EXCHANOE ST

vv

supply
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation ol
iXD —
Haï-On prime baled N... t hay 1er «'a·'·"*
there has been an advan e ot $1 per »on, and we
raise our quotations to $20. For shipping wiamlea
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great
there is a better demand and prices rule at $15® lo.
The high rates ot
public want, and rendering a valuable service
demanded for hay vea*ele
For the benefit ol the
to Southern roris freight
prevents such large shipments as —both to the
would be made oiherwise.
holders of Capital and to those great
„.,
IRON—There has been a fair demand lor all kinds
oi iron at the
National works of internal improvement whose inrecently reduced rates. Our dealers
are well
importing direct here all trinsic merit and substantial
their foreignsupplied,
COMMITTEE OF ABBAXQEMEXT9,
character entitle them
irons.
Lieu. E. W. Loveitt,
LARD—Tuere is more firmness in the market and
Serg'r A. H. Jacobs.
our quota'ions
lo the use of Capital and the confidence ct investors
·.
Pacific Mail
W. Burn ham,
are sustained
Serg't
Serg't Ν Ο. Fes>endtu
3r>{
Ν. "V. Central <& Hudson Ki ver consolidated scrip. *9}
Private D. If. Steven*,
LEATHER—Toe
C. H. Scott,
e'emand is improving. Prices
Corp.
are firmer and
—we now ofier with special confidence and satlstacΝ. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 924
Piivate John Bradford,
business is better.
Private J. B, Withain.
LIME—a lew cargoes oi new lime have
Harlem
14
arrived, I ion the
and prices have
Floor Dibectob—Lieut. GEO. WEBSTER.
Heading
dropped. We quote R< ckland at
98j
Michigan Central
11*4 $1 20@l 25 per cask. Cement is unchanged.
ASSISTANT*:
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
E. W. Loveitt,
Lieut.
LUMBER—The
market isrither dull. The deSerit't A. H. Jacob?,
86f mand for
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Illinois Central
Sers't T. W. Burnham,
139#
shipping is li -ht, and that tor domestic
Sergt N. G. Fessfnrten,
Private D. H. ntevns,
Chicago & North Western
OF THE
73# purposes is next to nothing.
Comrade W. Β Smith,
Private F. A Drinkwnter, r.Corp. C. H. Scot».
MOLASSES The market fs flat. Receif t9 are
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
*4$
Chicago & liock Island
Comrade Geo. H. Abbott.
H7I large and cargoes are arriving daily. The demand
is confined to
tad Ohio Bailroai
Cleveland & Pittsburg
1Λ *
immediate wants and sales have been
RKuaicby Chandler'· Quadrille Band.
ight. We reduce our quotations.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
934
sales can
D. H. CIIANDLEH, Prompter.
The Chtsaptaie an J Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Erie
only be effected at low price-, butLarge
Τ
241 seem
holders do not
Erie preferred
dispfred to accept the offers make for cargoes.
Tickets 50 cen'e each ; to be oVained ot the Com48V
Atlantic
coast
and
Portland
the
Western Union Telegraph Co
magnificent harbors ot t e mittee and at the following p aces—Lowell & Sen32f | the latter Sugar H ou4h Syrup is selling at 25vg30c,
price f»r bbls.
ter's, Webster's Oyster Saloon, Dr. Edward Mason's
Chesapeake Bay with tbe Obi 1 River at a point oi re- and J F Land's.
market is very firm at $4 62 per cask
Brighton, Cambrldgeond ITfcdford Cattle forNAILS—Tlie
assorted sizes.
Doors oi«-n at 7. Dancing at 8 o'clock.
ap6td
market*.
liable navagatlon, and thus, with the entile Railroad
NAVAL STOKES—A quiet
HT"Advertiser please copy.
with limited
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
demand and unchanged prices. market,
t nd water
system
OILs—Tbere
of
the
has
been a farther
transportation
Boston, Wednesday, April 0.
great West
on
At market this week:—*281 Cattle, 3679 Sheep
Portland kerosene and we-alter our reduction
and
quotations to and
South-west, farau Ihr oUilieaal East
Lairbs, 225 store pige. 2400 tat hoes. 300 veals; last 36c for kerosene and 31c for refined
petroleum.—
week, 1308 Cattle, 4157 Sheep and Lambs, 180 sttre Linseed is lower and we quote it at
87@92 cents. β·4 We»t Trunk Li··, so
Fish oils have also receded in
125 Veals. From Maine 108 Sheep.
imperatively deprices, as will be no
Prices—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @13 50; ticed by our quo:ations.
manded
for
tbe
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second
ol
PAINTS—The
accommodation
tbe
immense and
marnet is
quality $1125@
steady at the recently
12 00; third quality $10 50 (a)
rates tor leads. Demand
$1100; poorest grades, reduced
ligiit.
PL AST KB—We have no
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $7 50 @ $ 10 00
rapidly-growinft transportation between tbe Atlanto note in
change
prices. The demand is light.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $275 @ 300; ord
tic <ea-bcard and Europe on Ihe one band, and the
PRODUCE—Ί he market is
nary $150 a) $225: banay Steers $80 @ $140 ψ pair.
unchanged for cut
meats and poultry. Kggs are
Milch Cows—Extra $8ϊ @ $115; ordinary $50
in more free- I
@
coming
and
are selling at 25 in
$80 : store cows $35 @ 55 $> head. Most oi the Cows ly
packages. Onions are great pioducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi
in market are ot a common
gra*4e; there is but a tew higher and bring $5 75@6 25 per bbl.
of the tancy breed ot cows offered in market for sale.
PROVISIONS—Beet'is dull and unchanged. The Valleys on the other.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $'5 to $28; 2 years olds pork market is stronger and our
quotations are fulThe importance of thia lead a· a new
$30 @ $45; 3 years olds $45 @ $65 ψ head. Prices ly sustained.
SALT—since our last
depeud a great deal unon upon the quality for beef.
the bark Maria has
Most ot th small t attle that are brought into mar- anivedwith 4000 hbds. report
•ntlet fire· the Weat ta the aea magnifies it
Liverpool salt to Dana &
ket in a fair condition arc
bought up to slaughter,— Co. Ship Lord Dalliousie has also ariived here, into one of
There are but ew stores in the market.
with 4500 hhils Liverpool silt to order.
national consequence,and insures to it an
The
I
mand continues good an<l prices are firm at our de·
Sheep and Lambs—not qnoted.
quo- extensive through traffic from tbe day ot Its
Swine—not quoted.
tations.
compleand
S APS—There is no
Poultry— Extra 20 @ 22c; prime 17 @ 19c; poor
change in the prices of I iiuu «
I
12®lCc»th.
une, m ine ueveiopment 01 lue extensive agσυαμο, nuiuu uuu a goon market at
■Brighton Hides 7@7£c; Brighton Tallow
hotre and abroal m Cons?queuce of their
excellent ricultural and mineral resources ot
Country hides 7 @ 7Jc; Couotrç Tallow 6 6i@7c;
Virginia and
@ G$c, quail tv.
SUGAR—There is more firmness in the
Sheep and Lamb Skins $150 @2 00 $>skln; Celf
ASD HIS
Skins 16@ 17c ψ lb.
market and priccs have advanced tor hards sugar
West-Virglaia, it possesses, along Its own line, tbe
which
w«
Droves irom Maine—W H Sn 11 8, G Wells
quote at l3Jc lor crushed and granulated. The elements of a
44, W
W Hall 7, J Trask 6, W Penniman
and
large
profitable local business.
Kagli company is turning out some handsome
3, S S Rieker 8, sugars
Richardson & Pbllbrlck 32.
which they are selling at
and li$ and
Thus the great Interests, both general and local
Remarks.—The trade this week lor Western Cat- which find a ready market ThelOf
Portland
Sugar
tle has been quick, and
And the tollowing
House is us:ng up about 15· hhds of molasses
nearly all of them were sold
dailv, -which demand the completion of the Chesapeake
yesterday at »n adva ice o! }c φ ft over the prices ot and is turning out a substantial article which
is
last week.
The quality was Lot very pood.
the
placed
upon
market
at
9c.
The
There
action of Conwere bat a tew extra Cattte in
market. Better gress on tho miff bill is anxiously awaited by im- and Οπιο Hailkoad to the Ohio River, afford the
grades of Cattle sol 1 last week at prices for which porters, refiners and manufacturers.
surest guarantee ol its success and
those oi an interior grale sold this week. Alanv of
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand
value, and rea- Mr. lieary Nrhaalt·, [French Horn.)
at
the b2st Cattle were taken at a
prices named in oor quotations.
Mr Jorph tiller. (Oboe.)
and 13£c
commission,
der
it
lb
Ike
was
·ΜΙ
the highest price lor which
ψ
TINS—There is more firmness in the
impartanκ and aakataallal
Mr. V: Lcelack, )Trombone.)
any becvta both
market,
were *old this week.
lor pig and plate tins.
Mr. Α. Ψ. Tenia!·, (Hup.)
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as
WOOL—The wool market is dull and but few | Railroad eaterpriae bow ia p»|m> ia
follows:—By
G Wells & Co.. 8 cattle ai 12£c
φ ft, dressed weight; buyers
present themselves. The greatest inquiry is thia
On
which
I he following brilliant and vaoccasion
3 do at 11 Jc
for
the higher grades. We have no
Caaatry.
1b. do do ; 2 do at l3$3 ψ ft, do do ; 3
change to note
ried programmes will be presented:
fair girth 6 It 9 in. tor $^13; 1 pair girth 7 ft. lor in prices.
I
Its superiority as an East an l West route, and the
* UÛ.1GHTS—-·The
$237: 1 pa r girth 7 ft 2 in. for $225. J Trask, 2 pair
freight market is very dull I
Pr*|ranne lor Τ HITRtD.IY EVENING
and indifferent. Outward freights to
girth 6 ft 10 in, lor $260. S A
1 pair girth 6
Havana are | promise of an immense
f. 9 in, for $ .75; 2 pair glrih β Ricker,
offered at the rate ot 12c for box
and profitable trade awaitApril 14 th
it 10 in. tor $195.
W
but
the
shooks,
H Sn- II, 1 pair girth 6 ft 6
1. Overture, "Tsnnhauser,"
In, for $168 W W Hall, 1 captains of vessels are not disposed to go 10 that
Waimer.
its
7
2
have
ing
drawn to it tbe attention
pair girth it in, lor $230; 1 pair girth 6 ft 10 in, tor
completion,
2 A'Hgio, "Prometheus."
port, preierring Matanzas or Cardenas. In round
Beethoven,
$235; 1 pa r girth 6 it 19 id, lor $210. Richardson & freights to Cuba and back N. of Hatteras. there
with Harp, Violoncello, Flnte, Clarlonett and Basis
and
4
cattle
ot
at
12*c
cooperation
Philbrick,
<#* ft, 35 percent, slirink- nothing do'ne. We hear of one ν es-cl thar has been
prominent Capitalists and Bail- soon nbligaio.
taken up at $410 for mo'as^s.
»ge, average 1500 fts; 1 pair girth 6 It 7 in, tor $185;
3. Schcizo, "Midsummer Night's Dream "
Offers at $412@4 25 I
1 pair girth 6 tt 6 in, lor $1G7..S0; 1
6ft lo have been declined. Coastwise, the business i- flat. | road men of this City ol sound Judgment and known
pair
girth
McndelssoVu,
We quote lumber to Boston at
in, t *r$200; 1 pair girth 6 ft 6 in, for $180; 1 pair,
4.
Panoika.
$2 2£@250, to Pmvi- integrity, whose connection with
Elegy lor Oboe,
d nceB. I.,
girili 6 tt 6 in, tor $170.
00 and to New York €3 00.
with
it,
together
MR.
JOSEPH
ELLUR.
Hay
freights are offered to Savannah and Charleston
5. Torchlight Marc», No. 3, c minor, Meyerbeer,
at j tbat of eminent citizens and
and
910
to
Mobile $12@13 with but tew taken un
business men of Virf. Overture, "William lel<,"
The Wool illnrket·
Hnssial.
assured of a return freight. Vessels are
7. Traeumcrei,
Schumann.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
inquiied
lor to freight gr«nite and stone
8. Wain, 'Wiener Bonbons,"
Strauss.
irom our Eastern ginia and West-Virginia, iaaarea aa energetic,
Boston, April 0.
ports to New Orleans.
[Reported for the Press,)
9. Reverie, Soin tor Trombone,
Goltermann.
The following is a list ot prices quoted this alterSince our last report we note the
honorable, aad aaeceaefal aaaaageaaeat.
Ml8. .F. LEE IBCH.
|
ergagementot
noon:
bark Carrie Wyman, hence to
10. Polka Mazourka, ·' Libelle "
Havana, at 12Ô tor box
The Boad is completed an<l in operation from
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 @ shooks, 20 for shooas and heads
Polka Schnell—" 'S giobt nur a Kuiserand $6 50 for hoo»>s
;
G5e; do choice XX 52 @ 55c; fine X 49 @ 50c; medium
schooner Philantbropos, htnee to
stadt,"
Strauss.
Providence, R. I., Bicbmond to the celebrated Wbite Sulphur Springs
18 @50c; coarse 46 @ 48c;
Π. Overture. ;"Mlgnon,"
Michigan extra and at 93 tor lumber.
A. Thomas
XX 48 @ 50c ; fine 47 @ 48c ; medium 47 @ 48c ; comot West-Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain bnt
mon 45 & 47c ; other Western extra 47
Prsiraaae fer PBIOiV IVElflûTS,
(ffi 48c; mediBen·· SIMM Uu.
um 46 @ 47c;
common 42 @ 45c; pulled extra
April lfih.
Sales at the Brokers' Board,
200
45 @ 50c: superfine 3î @51|c;No 1 at 25
miles
(now
to
be
April 6.
partially constructed)
comple@ 35c;
1. Overture, "Leonora," No. 3,
combing fleece60 @62c; California 16@32c; Tex*s Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Beethoven. |
4?f ted, to carry It to the proposed terminus on the Ohio
2. Air an'> Gevotte,
13 @ 32c ψ lb.
Fui eign Wools—Canada combing 62
United States5-208, 1062
Brch.
»,
3. L'Invitation a !a Danse.
® 64c; Smyrna wascert 20 @ 35c, ana ui washed 12
Weber,
Jul v. 1865
108
river at, or near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,
g 20c; Buenos A y res 15 32c; Cane Good Hope 25 Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
(fusuumeoti'iou by Hector Berlroi)
83J
4. symphonic Poem, "Les Preludes,"
@ 3ic; Chilian 20 :a) 25c; Donoski 27 @ 35c; Atrican
Eastern Kahroao
Liszt.
117
150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts5. Overture, "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
unwashed 15 @ 18c φ ft.
Michigan Central Ran road
120
Remarks— tnere continues to be a auiet feeling in
Mendelssohn.
[Sales
by auction.)
the Wool market, and very little
6. Fantasia tor French Horn.
burg.
Scbniitz.
disposition lobuy Bates Manufacturing Company..,
95
Dr sell.
MR. HENRY 8CBMITZ.
Stocks in the hands of manufacturers
B<>stou and Maine ttailroaa.
aie
146*
understoo'i to be quite reduced, and a more active Maine State Sixes
Lines are now projected or In progress through
7. Scene de lia'let, "Faust."
Gounod.
973
[rude is soon looked for.
Composed expressly lor be rerformance of Faust at
Purchases can now be
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens
made on favorable terms, and it would
7/j
Ohio
the
and
Qranu
Pari».
to
Franklin
Imperial
this
will
connect
Opera,
Kentucky
point, which
psrbaps be
Company, LewistoL
11' |
well tor manufacturers to purchase now
8. (ι I Serenade,
than to | Androscoggin Mills
Uaydn.
Ill
:ome inn th- mar' et just before the advent ot
the Chesapeake aad Okie «ilk Ike ealire
(b) Tiaeumerel,
Hill Manu&cturing Company
the
Schuman,
199
1
9. March Jrinmphale, "Schiller,"
îlip. Supplies irom the interior rather exceeds ex- Central Pacific Railroad
Meyerbeer.
6s, gold
00
Railroad ayeieaae of Ike Weal aad Sealkpectation. but as a few weeks ot ac*ive trade would
Ticket» with Rticrted Scatê ONE DOLLAR each,
;lear the It auing markets of a 1 desirable
lots.
wtat. aad with tke Paeilc Railroad.
Adtniliion Ticket! SE VESTT-EIVΕ CENTS
In New York the market is
and
the prosThe sale ol Reserved Seats and lickeis will comquler,
pect of an early or substantial revival ot trade is not
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages mence on Saturday morning at Palne's Music
regarded as wvoiable.
Store.
Γη Phtladeiph a the market is dull, but prices have
will place the Chesapeake ahd Ohio Rail&oad
Doors open at 7j—*.o commence at 8 o'clock.
mdergone no change. Xhe inquiry h»s been conaprStd
Compact
the
richest
and
most
among
and
lined chiefly to the finer grades, the stock ot which
powerful
ias now become reduced to a
The
very lew figure
trustworthy corporations of the country, aad
rade has been dampened bv the tailure of a New
ïork house, and the suspension ot one or two small |
tkere exiala a preaeat raffle, la coaspleted
|
îastern manufacturers.
road aad work doae, tiaal lo ike eallr·
In Black and Scarlet
aasoaat of Ike aaoilgage.
wvnaoillC lnUUCHt
Grounds,
New York, April 6.—Cotton
lower; gates 1600
The Irish American Belief Association will hold |
The details ot tbe Loan have been arranged with
bales; Middling uplands a. 23c. F.our—sales £800
thair 7th Grand Aunual Bali,
t)bls.; State an<l Western without change; State at
Filled and Open Centres S special reference to tbe wants of all
140 @ 5 30; Bound Hoop Ouiu at 4 80
classes
ot
invest@ 6 90; WestAT CITY
ern at 4 35 @ 6 10; Southern at 5 6i)
@ 9 75. Wheat
ors, and combine the varions features ot convenience
—sales 110 U00 bush.; No. 1
Spiing at 118|;!No.2
On Eat ter
Milwaukee at 110 @ 113; this latter >or choice; Chi18th. |
safety and protection against loss or ftiul.
cago 1 06 @ 111 ; \V hiter Red and Amber Western at
120 @ 1 26
Corn a shade firmer ; sales 38,0<>o bush.
Floob
Dibectob—J.
E.
MARSHALL.
;
The Bonds are In denominations ot
new Mixed Western at 1
07$ @l 09; old do do 1 07J @ Some
AMfeTJHTf :
110. oats firmer ; State at #2 @ t>5c ; Western at
Very Fine Shawls, and will
58c
E. H. Colman,
R. W. Parker,
in store. Pork steady; new mess at
and flOO.
at
VlOOO,
«BOO,
2710;
prime
J. W. W*'>h,
Peter 0*Conuor,
1950 @2100. Lard firmer; steam «at
be Sold Cheap!
14J @ 16c;
S.
P.
Mazine Xsguer,
keitle at 16 @ 16Jc.
Doyle,
Baiter more active; Ohio at 14
They will be Issued as Coupon Bobdi, payable to
X. J. Siak.
@ 20c ; State at 20@ 37o. Whiskey firmer ; Western
ALSO
tree at 1 05 @ 1 06.
Bearer, and nay be held In that form ; at
Suzar firm; Muscovado at 9± r;
Μα do bj Ohtndler'i lull Quadrille Bud.
fair to good rt fining at 9
9|e.| Naval 8tores firm ;
Spirits Turpentine at 47 @ 47$c; Resin at 1 97J @
The Bond may be regitlertd In the nam· ot tbe
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
S no
Petroleum quiet ; crude at
:
refined
@ I4|c
at 26]c.
Tailow steady at 9@9|c.
owner, with the coupon* remaining payable to bearWool steady;
rlomestic fleece at 444 @ 51 J; pulled at 42 @
THE POBTLAHD BRASS BAID
Texas 24c; California 20 ® 30c. Lin>eed at 2 15 45c;
er attached, the principal being then traniterrable
gold.
Will give a
Freights to Liverpool more active ; cotton per steam
}d; wheat 3d^
only on the books ot the Company, unlets re-as*lgnChicago, April 6.—Wheat—No. 1 at 87c; No. 2 at
ed to bearer ; or
Γ5£<·. Corn dec ined 1 @ 2c; No. 2 at 77c; no grade,
it 70 @ 71c. Oats at
From 7 1-2 to 81-2 o'clock.
3y|c tor No. 2. Rye quiet at 71
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, th·
g 73 lor No. 2
Barley at 50 @ 60c for No. 2. High
Dancing commences immediately alter th· ConWin^s firm at 103. Mess Pork at */6 50
27 00
cert.
@
mar29is
d&w3w
Bond made α permanent Registered Bond, transfer*
Lard at 15c. Dry salted shoulders 10
TICKETS, to both entertainments, admitting gen@ lofc ; rough
ù'ies 11c. Cat tie easier at 5 65
@ 6 30 tor tair to me·
able only on the books of theCompany.and the Inter- tleman and ladles, $1.25.
lium ; 6 50 (ft 7 50 for good to choiec ; 7 75 for extra.
NEW
Gallery Tickers-For gentlemen 50 cen*e;for laHoss in demand at 8 12£ @ 8 40 lor common ; 8 45 @
dles 21 cents. No checks given irom the Oaliery.
est made payable only to the registered owner or his
160 for tair to medium ; 8 75
-t ickets can be obtained from the Committee and
@ 6 25 tor good to choice.
New Orlbans, April 6.—Cotton firm and
at tne door.
higher;
attorney.
Members tickets for sale at Wm. McAleny's,
Middling at 22£c.
Preble Street.
at
Three classes will be known respectively as:
Charleston, April 6.— Cotton firm; Middlings
Refreshments for sale in the Senate Chamber
it 22c.
«
Clothing checked free.
apr?-td
1st.
ROLLINS &
t·
Oeipsa Bead·
payable
6.—Cotton
82^

Railways were generally dull

A.

No 129

——

Tuesday Evening, April 12th,

lib-

P®TtParlorsSet
Card lablep.Bru·-

••ease at Auction,
harailar, lull

ON

derived from

cons'· inj? in
and Hair loih

't

Promenade Concert !

orably.managed Railroads are promptly recognized
and readily taken as the most
suitable, sale and adran

m

GRIND

—

a

bouse,

Blaok Walnut
· and lopraln
Carnet·, Extension Table and Dtniaz Chair*, Chestnut and Painted Chamber
tnre, Maîtresses and Feather » eds. Parlor andïjnd·
Ooolt
Stove··, Crockery an«i Glass Waje, together with
Kitchen Furniture.
* O. K.lll.KV
A CO» Auction' r»«.
apr 4 ltd

cr

which these Loans bate maintained in the
markets,

vantageous form of investment, yielding

in
•9l

Tickeie 50 renis, to be obtained at Conjrress Hall
ini3lnl
Paine's Mu*Jc Store.

both In this country and
Europe, have shown tha
the First Mortgage Bonds ot
wisely-located and bon

eral income than

*ai<l

and at

Company and the Westers Pacific Kail-

Company,

Ίhure

April 13th, 1H70.

nego-

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

road

Household Furniture at Auction

Dancing School.

Afternoon

February 15th, 1870.
The emarkab'e succcsj which attended

SA t.ΚΝ.

la». Anrfl 7. at ten o'clock
m. at bou*·
ON No 24 rusimian
shall Mil 'be Furnistreet,
ture in

I

GEE & HARNDEN

treet, New-York.

AUCTION

we

OF

MENT SECURITIES.

Government Bonds, and available to take their

1

W,

TOUiSsilNT & CO.,

541 WASHINGTON ST.
TUI^DIV and W KD \ G«DA¥, April IS
aad 13» ·! 10 a'clnck each d«y, at ike
Warer····, 541 Waihiagt·· direct.
Said ia coaarqaencn nf inproTenenti ta
lie made la ihe preaiisrs.
Tbissale will embrace the finest assortment ·!
sîegant and costly (Turniture ever »xhibite<i for private or public sale in th s
W. Tooiseatat
country
& Co. bave received within a year the highest
awards, «he Mechanics' Association awarding the
only SUves Medal.
Ί'αι sale will comprise B1CF AND ELEGVNT
PAttLOtl SUl'l LS, carved walnut trames, inlaid
porcelain medallions, in costly eiik aud satia brocades, costing $1COO to $15fl0 a aune.
CΗ\ λιBEli SbMS-Very handsome inlaid Marquertiie, c-)>ting S»200 a ®aite. WaI<XUï SETS,
costing nom $.<<0 to $800 a se(
SIDEBOARDS
beautifully eerfed, which for originality and beau·y
ot designcannot be *u pasted
(jA BINE fS~-fclegant re«l bronze inlaid (U>e bronae designs imported
expressly by Tumssaint «St Co.. tor their work) LfBU <KY
TAhl E<—foiio
combined.
DWARF
BOOK ASES. MaNf^L PIECES, EXTENSION
lounges
tables pedestals
east
CHAIRS, DE-.KS, BRACKETS, ELEGANT IMPORltfiU Bll L \1<D CUES, &c.
Eveiy article tn the sa'e is elaborate and bcautltml
and of tho most superior workman hip. That ladlaa
and gentlemen may have a better idea ot th >ii|axior quality ft this Furn ture, t»ta
Auctioneers respectfully beg tbat they will rail and thoroughly ex
amine ihe entire stock. It la η jw on exhibition, and
every day till sale.
Catalogues ready one week belore tbe sale.
apr2 10c
Administrator's Saie

of
Heal Estate,

Valuable

virtue of
license from tli·
BY Waterman,
Ju.lge of Prooae,
ot

Hou. John A·
n i hin and for
I shall rail >t public

a

theConmy

Cumierland,

auction, on the premises, o>i Thuisd-y the tin J«y
May, at 12 o'clock m., ih-t following real .state,
belonging to tbe estate ot Charles i'rowbildee. ■'·ceaej.vls: The lot of land with tbe bnlirflnçs

ot

»1 uated on Ihe wen si"e ot Vaugban 8a.,
next below tbe corner ot Brackett, and known as
tbe eoap factory loi, containing about 3000 tqaare it.
ot land, on tke sai l lot is a large brl k ba'ldlng,
lormerl? nse a» a s ap far'ory. which cau easily
be converted into n'dwe'liug-lKuse. ΑΙ·ο, tmrtfl bouse
and stable. The above real estais w II be >oJd su
Ject to the doner Lttmt of tbe widow ot raid
Trowbri pe
This !* a vslcavle p>e«'e ot properly
and tbe saie offert s chance 'or investment.
Por inrtber parilcnUis iLquixe ot1 Aaron C rtoi-

thereon,

den, aitministratur.

V. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auafrs.

apned3w&eodU

—

Spring

The undei signed will contiioetbe

Auction, Commission & Real Est?»?

fe^tock

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe

——

Mobile, April

BONO'S,

dull; Middling uplands

it 22o.

FROM

Foreign UlarketR.
London, April 6—Noon.—Consols 93} for money
uid account.
American securities—U. S.
5-20's, 91 ; do 1865,
do 1867, 89J ; U. S. 10-40's 863.
£,ie shares
Illinois Central shares

m;

114$.

old,
21|.

Liverpool, April 6—Noon.—Cotton steady; MldIling uplands 11| @ Hid; s£.les 12,000 bales. Red
Western

Wheat 7s lid @ 8s.
London, April 6—Noon —Calcutta Linseed quiet
wd steady.
Refined Petioleuin is 8Jd. Tallow
ijuiet and steady. Linseed Oil at £3219s.
London, April 6—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93| for mon-

ey and account.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1S62, coupons, 91 do 1865, old, 90| : do 1837. 89| ; U.
S. 10-40*8, 803. .Erie shares 21$. Illinois
Central
shares 1142·

Bearer."

THE

Boston & New York Markets,

Which we shall be harry to «how to our friend» and
the public general'y, as It haa been a-l»cicd with
and we tbiuk l( is jaat adapted to the wants of
this community. Call and are It, at

143

Middle Street.

apr2-dlm

CBOASDALG'S

Savannah, Ga., April β.
Wees active owing to an increase in
Cotton per
DILU1U lor
»U1
141
Lr
|IC1 steam
lil> new
Few Y
χ oik,
OIK, I
9-l«d; do per sail 10 Liverpool JJ» do to Havre per
sail 2c gold. T » New York per steam, uplands Jc;
Sea island 13 ψ lb.
To Philadelphia, steam,
on
uplands; domestics 75c. To Baltimore, steam |c on
uplands. Boston,steam, go. limber to PhiladelNew Yo'k $10; resawed $3 50@v;
umber 10 Boston $9 25 @ 9 75. Sail ior Hew
York,
Lumber $3 50 @ 9; Timber $10; and for Philadelphia, Lumber $7 ; gall ior Β .stou, Cotton Jc; Lumber $975; sail lor Baltimore, Lumber $6.
V.'HUU

CONANT& BAND,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And Agents for Maine for

CBOARDAtE

janll

Street,

I'OBTLAND.

Xlcvievr of Portland Market·.
Week Ending April C, 1870.
There Las been more activity on Commercial
street, tor the past tew days, than has been obseived
for some weeks.
TLls activity lus not been occasioned by au influx of country merchants, lut from
orders sent to supply immediate demand ior groceries». The bad state of Ike reads prevents the country traders from sending their teams to the railroad
depots tor lar?e supplies, and, accordingly they order in su< h quantities as may meet their immediate
demands In other branches of merchandise the
trade is flat. Prices rule
low, and people, generally»
suppose they must go lower. Especially do
they expect that there must be a fnrther reduction in ihe
prices of molasses, sugar and flour;
though the
price of t he latter is now down so low as to afford
no margin o| proftt to the dealer.
Corn has advanced under an increased demand and rather
light
receipts at the Western stations.
The money market remains
easy and there Is no
difficult} in obtaining loans on gooi securities on
Gold
has
been
gond paper.
quiet, ruling at 111$ @
112 dur ng the week.

jij

jt-

υ

hare

thitty

eod&w3m

_L

κ

Οί the condition of the

business, March 24,1F70.

BESOUBCES.

The interest Is payable in Mat and Novxubbx,

of Five -Twenties, and suit the convenience ot

our

friends who already hold Central and Western

ent

uie nue υι

with

iubu

iruui

1,693,098 49
LIABILITIES.

Discount,

Exchange,
Profit

and

mortgage upon the

rvicuuiuiiu νο lue uiuu

en-

αιτογ,

tbe equipment and all other property and ap-

Sinking Fund qf $100,000 per

A

annum

it pro-

vid dfor the redemption of the Bond», to take elect
year

ajttr the completion qf the road.

The mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,0t0,000
will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemption ot outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central
Railroad Company,
peake
Ot

asd

now

merged

in

the

Chesa-

Ohio.

the remaining $13.000,000.

a

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river
tbe

portion

now

and thoroughly equip the whole Tor

a

In operation,

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
600,000 00

...

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

120,000 00
12,739 86

A

45100

Loss,

a

80,983 58

and

—

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Dae to National Banks,

.....

....

....

214.17414
479 550 00
9,603 60
1,34500
319,857 23
8,569 12

Loan so amply secured,
so

so

carefully guarded

certain hereafter to command a prominent

place among the favorite securities in the markets,
both of this country and Europe, will be at

preciated

and

quickly absorbed. &

once

ap-

ν

Very respectlully,

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this thirty·
first day ot Match, 1870.
GEO. C. PETEES,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. THOMAS,
BTROK Gbebsough, (Directors,
aprledlw

William DeEBISq.

)

FOB SALG :
"^HEAP for Cash! Lot οι Land, Store and House

^thereon, In Cape Elizabeth (KrUhtTtlk).
Call at the premises and inquire ot
mar2wtt
S B.CUMM1NGS.

|

necessarily rami «bad t>s stock subscription before a
dollar ia used from the aa'es ol hoods, kince ilie itsue
of tbe latter Is poaltiTely limited to $20.000 PER
MII.K OF KO AD BUILT AND IN UUNHINU
ORDER.
OVER #β,ΟΟο (KO baya already been paid in on
atock subscriptions,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad runnlns
outof New fork City aie good, an.l Interest is
promptly pw'l on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
thi» great through rruie of railway between tba
Lakes and tbe Atlantle coast, 400 unira in lencth.
will thus be only 1560,000 per annum alter tbe whole
line Is completed. On the most mi derate ralcula»*«·*· KARNINliS OK A SINGLK
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
TBE BAT Β OV INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In eold. free of
Ulilted Scales Income tax. and this, with gold at 12».
No
toequil ιο about 8 1-i CEE CEN1'. A TEAR.τ Ε -1rational person could expert a SAFB IN
oflered
be
MENT WITHIN OUR "WN STATE to
on more liberal terms tham tbese.
the bond··
> Issued in deThe bonds haye 25 years to run ; ar
Per Cent. Internominatioue ot $l,00i>; bear Seven
ΐΓβΟοϋΉίη
or He9i9wx»
Income
ot
tree
e«t in eold,
semi-annually in New
tered, yrith interesr,payable
and
1st
01
of
1st
January
tbe
July.
York! on
PRICE: PA Β AND ACCRUED 11*.
TBRSMT.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac,, may be had ou appli-

cation.

DUPEE,

1,633,098 49

FISK

F. 0. BAILEY A

& HATCH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Aicr>

BECK

<£

S J Y LES,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, No. 25}2faaeau-al,
no24J&wly

Rooms 18
P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 87ι).

Exchange

10,000

P. S.—We have Issued pamphlet ^containing fall

be

furnished upon application.)

jy We boy and Mil Government Bond;, and

Human Feet

Wanted,

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO VIT
re-

5000 Pairs Boots and

ceive the account* ot Banks, Bankers, Corporations
and others, subject to check at sight, and allow in' terest on
fob22dSw3mis
daily balances.

dtl

». K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday βτβ»
1VJ0 316 Feb.
il
at 7

Ing,
11,
o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment or' Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Auction sales erery evening.
Goods will be soUl
during the day in lots to salt purchaser* at wholesale
rices. Cash advanced on all description· oi
goods,
ousignments not limited.
Lebruary 11.1868. dtf

ε

FERTILIZERS ί
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Thtmpaou Jk

Edward·»

138

miOlfeodSw

Middle

Chum and Fresh
Land Flatter.

Fish

—

BY

Cargo, Ton

Street.

THE

Or»«ud

Ground

—

Siûgle Barrel,

or

For

sale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,

AT

Portland] Agricultural Warehouse
—|4*D

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Fjb 11, 1870.

SEEDOATS !
GENUINE

Surprise and

Norway Oats,

Wholesale

and Retail
BY

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
i.blg<l.*»,|ro"T

Portland. Feb. 11.18/0.
SALT I

Shoes, ternaire,

Id. β. PALMER.

V··

Fertiliser.

Bouc

Just received and now opening

At

St.

C. W. ALL»

—

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will

—

■ale.

109· * tale Κ tree I, Boalan.

Banker·*

O'O,

AUCTIONEERS,

Real Έstate Brokers.

pArKTi ην run bon·»·.
There Is no railroad bon i oflVre<l upon tbe New
York market witich fo elf arlr combines tbe elements
Ot PBRKEOT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
Of IN fEREST as Ibis: in proof or which assertion
the following rimpie laita are t>re>ented :
1. THE LOCATION UK THE KO AI J, ?trrt"blog
from tbe City o." New Tom across tbe Ν or t tern
part of New Jersey and the r.ch and poinioua
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW TOttK STATK,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, 'i snrh that
It must command a la 3 through ani local traffic
Tbe Route from New
irom the mement it is of aned.
York to Buffalo will be thortened seventy miles,
fiye
miles.
to
Oawi-go forty
and
2 THE COST Ot BUILDING THE ROAD
about 9411,000 per mile, and (20.00·· ot that amount ia

of the year.

seasons

The Loan is secured by

O"" Personal attention given to tbe appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposai M
same by ρ iblic or private sale.
febldtf
B. A. BIRD.

Will give prompt and caretnl attention to salt ot
any kind or Property, either by Auction or privaM

praciiceabie period.

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at differ-

CO.,

THE|

Extends from Mew York City to tbe City ot Oswf go,
on take Ontario, a distance of 100
mile, Including
branches. Th. line is completed .boat ISO mile,
from Oswego, and regular tialns running daily.
Kapid progress is making in tbe bilance of the line,
and tbe entire work will be cumpteteJ at tbe earliest

who may desire, in making additional In-

and

BIRD &

New-York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road!

tfcat it may take the place of that ot the earlier issues

A

of

the

Bonds

Railroad in New York State.

GOLD in tie City of New Tort.

perfect and improTi

...

OF

per annum from

per cent

naxae

No. 14 Exchange St,

Govebkmext Tax.

.Mortgage

November 1,18C9, Piincipaland Intel eit payable in

one

Loans and Discounts,
....
805,103 45
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
533,000 00
Other Bonds,
...
jg/w) 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve
Agents, 72,814 21
Due from other National Banks
β,793 01
Β liking Hotue, ......
39,309 42
Current Expenses,
2,'.96 84
Checks and other Cash Items,
...
31,57150
Bills ot other National
9 500 00
Bank',
Fractional Currency, Including
Nickels,
1,700 00
1 égal Tender Notes,
60,000 00

■

First

trom January 15,

run

K, A.

O* THE

purtenances connected therewith.

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At clone ot

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,

year· to

of

cor-

respondents in specifying the class or Bonds desired.

July,

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial

Free

"Befisttted Beads with Csipeil

detached," and should be so designated by

BONDS !

Seven Fer Gent. Gold,

Faclfie Bonds, with Interest payable In January and

jpote:

Elia$9@l0;

3d.

1870, with interest at six

Superphosphate

MIDLAND

Hegiatered B«4i with Cssye··

attached."

They

—

London, April 6-1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93i tor money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20'g.
1862, at
91 ί : do 1865, old, 90J ; do
1867,89] ; U. S 10-40'β 87.
Eric hares 214. Illinois Central shares
114$.
Liverpool, April C—4.30 P. M.— Cotton qniet
and steady; Middling uplands
@ Hid; sales 12,11|
U00 balos, including 3000 bales tor
speculation and
export. Breadstutfs quiet. Naval Stores quiet.—
Bacun 55s.
London, April 6—4.30 P. M.—Linseed Oil firmer
at £32 10s @ £32 15s.
Frankfort, April 6— United States 5-20 bonds
firmer at 95£.

■Ssi.

ear*

—

PORTLASD Se Kksjiebeo Kailroad
1 car
lumber, 3 do oil c1oihs,249 bdls paper, 54sacks waste,
8 bids apples, 13do beans. It tnbs butter, 1 coil rigging, 9 boxes merchandise, 56 pkgs merchandise, 2β
for Boston,
çars (re

light,

been very

halt

72J

miscellaneous.

unaltered

PUOK-At the reduced Quotations for Portland
ducksit here has been a fair and sready demand.
DRUGS AND DYES—The business transactions
nave been light. There is no
change in prices wiih
the exception ot* a
slight reduction on cream tartar.
FISH—The demand tor dry fish has been good
dur ης the we^k and our
(quotations are fullv sustained. Thf re is a lair supply ot mackerel in the
market, with a moderato demand. No. 3 mediums

little off from the higuest

The fo'lowing were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons
Uuiled States5-20's lfc64,
United Scales coupon 6's, 1881
United States coupon 6's,1881 reg
United States 5 20's 188R. old
Uni led States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20's 18«7
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 10-40 coupons
United States 10-40's reg
Currency 6'»
United States 5-20's. January and July
Southern States securities dull.
ïlie follow ing are the closing quotations :
Tennessee (iV, new,
Vir inia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
to isiana C's, new,

at $8 50 on the wharf and

COFFEE—we reduce our quotations to 32@34c
for Java, and 20@22 for Rio.
COOPERAGE—The demand is slight and the
market is firm· 4 There is less demand lor molasses
■books
COPPER—Unchanged. with a light demand.
CORDaGE—1The demand is light and prices are
without change.
DRY GOODS—The market is dull and prices ot
foreign gcods are unsettled. There is more businessi« the market tor domestic
goods and a greater
steadiness in prices. Our quotations tor this week
are

L

Governments were

Providence,April 6—Tbe State election resulted iu the re-election of Ihe present Republics State officers by about tbe usual majority. Tbe vote was light. Tbe chief interest
wa* centered in the choice of tbe General Assembly, which elects a United States Senator.
A large majority of tbe assemblymen are understood to be in favor of tbe re-election ct
Senator Anthony.
The Senate probably
stands 23 Republicans and 8
Democrats, one
citizens and one no choice. House, 52 Republicans,14 Democrats and 4 no choice. The
majority in the State is about 4000.
Later returns from all tbe towns except
Block IslaDd give Fadleford, Republican, lor
Governor, 10.235; and Pierce, Democrat, G024;
scattering, 282. Providence gives Padleiord
4017, and Pierce 1543. The Republican Assembly ticket is elected in Providence by 800 majority over the opposition tickets.

a

When the large bid» at the Sub-Treasury were
known, the Government market was stronger ana
advanced Ï per cent.
rennessees
Southern securities steady except on rn
which declined.
Λ.
Pacific Railway ruortgegps quiet witli sales at νoia
ior Centials, and 84i t r Unions.
Tlie Railway market opened firm, but
aner^aras
declined s'iphtlr, and then recovered again
txj '0 e
the 1 ««'clock call. Fluctuations were generally sugni
and the market dull.
New Yobk, Apri' 5—Afternoon.—Gold closed quiet and steady at 1Ι1Ϊ @ 112.
Money eis/ at 5 @ 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange

firm

The Assembly Favorable to le reelection of Senator Anthony.

House has

appa with

Jiiveuiug.

Gathering

m»

Majority

4000.

THE ELECTION.

street and arrested his son, about 19 years of
age, for being concerned with Bragdon in the
Saccarappa burglary. DuBsier's statement is,
4-1—

Election—Republican

IIaiitfobd, April 6.—The latest revised footings of tbe election returns, mainly official
from town authorities, give tbe total vole at
87,423, and English's majority 832. The Senate is 11 Republicans to 10 Democrats.
The

Akbested.—Yesterday morning
Deputy Sterling and officer Barbour visited the establishment of Dunsier on Washington

Symonds.

State

CONNECTICUT.

Bcbglau

Judge Morris announces that any neglect on the
part of wl ne;ses to a'tend when summoned will receiva the lull penalty of the law.

The

Republican

Whereas the Secretary of State has proclaimed the ratification of the 15th Constitutional Amendment, securing to all classes—citizenship and Equal Political Privileges, we rejuice in it as the true vindication of that noble
truthful sentiment of the Declaration of Independence, all men are born free and equal.
lletolvtd, Tbat we pledge ourselves to sustain the
Cons itution *8 newly amended.
lletolvtd, That the 15th constitutional amendment
completes the greatest çivil change and constitutes
the most Important event that is recorded in the auna's nf American History.
lletolvtd, That the unanimity with which the 15th
amendment has been received is a true vindication
of the progress ot the American
people in questions
of Liberty and Justice, and that we hall this change
in puMlc sentiment, as being calculated to render
this government the most powerful, liberal and tree
of all nations.

Municipal Court.
JDDai

preamble resolutions

RHODE IN I.AKD·

are selling
for the Wet

Gold opened dull at Ulj, but advanced to 111 J®

112

Cadiz and

SAL'A'

ι

Liverpool Salt,

FOB SALB BY

E.G.

WHji/AJlP, (Commercial

Wliart

EDUCATIONAL.

Current.
Portland Wholesale Price·
Corrected tor the Press to Apr
Apple··
9jS 10
meet & ripe
O»okli)f....
iMS'J
Leather.
5BOfl,050 few
Baling...
York,
M « 11
DAmi.
30 @ 32
Light

Family School

weight 27 M 31
02
29 @
Heavy
48
44 @
Slaughter
Im. Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40
..

Marrow^?"®!-

fi^fewass
Shoots.

Box

Pine,."

®

«

1

M

Bread.
β U0 @11 00 I
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 100 lb β 75® »C(.
4 so la β oo
nap
Ci»caeib*» loo 40 tu
Butter.
25 @35
family? lb.
Store
18 ia 20
Candles.
Mouldy lb... 13 ® 14
..

■perm

42

40}®

Cement.
45
ise

a

2 to

16® 19
ici IS 18,

»

.vri.il.

ι.

1 20 'a 1 25

25 00
.20 00
spruce.. —15 00
ttemlock—13 00

rtt30
(fi-Ji

@17

00
00
oo

@15 no
Clapboards.
SpruceKx.,33 00 @35 00

Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50
CedarNo.l..2 75 (a! 3 00
Shaved Cedar 5 00@ί 00
"
0
Pine

9 00 ® 9 50
900 ^00 00

Au

Mrb'j&Dia.
f-orntn

as

well

Sulphur

20
G

,i"
.u,

12 .<(

vitriol,

13

Vuok.

N'o.I,..

No S...
No in

@32

Ravens
10

32}

ut,

Eaton

Dyewoods.

Garwood
Brazil Wood..
Camwood

a

@
β@ g
β ®
7

Fustic,
Logwood,
Cumpeacliy.

2} g

3

2
1] @
St. Demingo
2ig
ο
Peacli Wood
Bj (a
RedWood.... 4 igl H

Ciekr
M

50
0
25
00
50
25

Herring.
Sbore, tp bl.5 00 @ 0 75
Scaled,J»bx. 38 (g 45
No.l
30 (a, 35
Mackerel φ bl.
Bay No. 1, 27 00@28 00
Bay No. 2, 17 00@18oii
none
Large 3
Sliore Ne. 1 27 00 @28 00
No. 2
15 50,it 17 50
none
Large
....

9

ess

!!

50^10

51

@3:00

bhde(8bûaj3

00@3
%T?!.dUÎy
Liv.in
|1 50®i

50
00

Boap.
Sxtra St'rn Kelincd

10

3

oond

5 50® 6 00
5 00g 5 5u
4 50 ® 5 00

xx..
x..

Superfine.
Louis He Southern
Superior xx 8 50@10 5l
Michigan & Western

St.

Snp'r

xx

6

..

5U@

California.
none.
Fruit.

7 00

Almonds—Jordan

lb.
35
Shelled
(u>
su
PeaNuts
1 75 igl 3 50
Citron,new... 39 @ 40
Cuirants
new
16
Dates, New
12® 13
15 @
Fiss
20
Prunes. mw....i3 @ 14
Kaisine. new 4 50 {a 4 60
Sort Shell...

@

J®
10J

Spices.

on

4 00 @ 4 50
4 50 ® 5 0U
none

UrauKes.y b

Cranberries

@ 9$

^

90
85
1 00
1 C5

Tea·.

(Souchong

75

....

75 @
Oolong
Oolong, choice 90 @

'Japan,

i^ooee

90

Tin.

@

Nat'lLeaf,
Navy tbs.
Damar

@

75
tbs.l 00
75

@
@!

..

Varnish.

Bell the Wheeler & Wilson
sewing Machine, both in the city and country.
Aprly 145 Mi idle Street,
KEAli Sc STONE.
nir23-dlw·

Book-keeper in

B1 city,

—>

a

Wholesale House in this

kind ot writing to do evening?,
would do
or keep a.set ot Books tor a
retail firmLaw-copying
wheie they do not nave work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Addxess,
mr!9
W. Ώ. Β., Box 1545.
sone

Technology.

Portland Steam Packet Co.

near

be°t shops tor a carpenter there is in
any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol the building. There is ciicular
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used if
desire ι. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
or

J. C. PETTENGILL.

A Nice Cottage House, with six acres of
land.
The house contains a dozen good
Bafb room, Furnace, &c. This place
is one mile this side oi Cape Cottage
W. H. JERRIS,
Anply to
Loan and Heal KnfafA Avont- rahnnn τ»ι«λ1τ
next east of City Hall.
ap61w*

ALSO

Patent Alarm

Money

| A

Drawers

To be Let.
GENTEEL Country Residence.

jFor Sale

Furniture
Wool.
fleece
41®ίί
fulled
44 @ 47
Pelts
80 @1

Gold

Descriptions.

11. WOOD &
Par

Valut.

premises recentlv known
TUEAvenue
House," situated at the
Portland and

the "Forest
terminus of
Railroad, in Westas

Jborest Avenue

The lot contain# soilo 18000 >eet ot land, has
large and commodioue two story brick house,
{rood stable, convenient outhouses and a never tailbrook.

FAIRBANKS,

\

....

Govcr«iment5-20,1862

Baugor City Bonds, 20

109.... 1<>9*
109.... 109*
106
1)7
95
91
88

years,

119}....HO*
119}.... 12"*
87

86
119
108
6»
55
95
45
95
83
31
90
65
85
40
95

....

120

110
75
56
100
55
9·*
*4
36
94
75
90
50

100

Bread ol all kinds: also "HuT
Boi'b,"
BUNS." Pieafee come and try a loaf of that "Heme
Made Bread/' it is excellent. ¥ou can
a nice
loat οι Η >t Brown Bread every morning get
as above ;
von can alto find a good assortmeut of
Crackers,
Cakes and Pastry ot a superior
quality. Ail ttie
above ready for delivery at five o'clock everv
P. M.
at Br··*»' ffnlicry, ft·. 99
Bracket! Mr.

Flour J Flour ! Flour !

Too can buy a nice article of
Flour in
Barrel or Sack, at the above placeFamily
at a low price.
W· B. Please
keep in mind the subscriber
was
awarded Premiums on his
at the State
Fair m 1868 and at the latemanufacture,
New England Fair held
In this

city.

o. rr. H. BROOKS.

A

SAFE,

CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Cure

r®5Sl
IliriyœsalEexiralgla! |Nenralgia
i

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3ai
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

97£

96
92
90
87
88
88
90
52
53
119$.... 126*

for

AMD ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical.
Au UNFAILING REMEDY forNeub aliga Facialis, oit»>n efleeting a per'ect cure in a single flay.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderiul power. Kven in the severest oases of Chronic
Neural ga, affecting the entire system, its u?e for a
lew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
fail· to produce ♦ complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ol the best
physici
ans. Thousauds, in
every part ot the
gratetally acknowledge its power to soothecountry,
the tortured
and
nerves,
restore the tailing strength.
Sent by m<ul on
receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Poet age f. cents.
Six ackages.
·'
"
5 00
27
It is soid by all dealers in
drugs and medicines.
lUKNICK. Ir l!#,,
ÎO TrfM··! Mrtei, Proprietor·,
Hoiton, Maaa.
27-rieow-W&Slvr

Commission of Insolvency.

|

THIS

No 55 York street.

apédlw·

TO

_L

Ε T.

rnilE brick store corner ol Commercial and FrankJ. lin streets, lately occupied trt Messrs. Donne) &
Greeiy. Possession given lmmeiiiale y. Inquire ot
A. «8 K.SPhlNG,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl lm

No.

ΖΈΤ~.

convenient and
pleasant situations in ïarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K.
and G, T.R. R. Stations, and about
five liiiiiuti:s* walk to district school and store §. Said
larm contains some forty acres conveni ndy divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildings consist ol
House, porcb, wood-house, carpenters' shop carriage house, barn, pig-sty and hen-bouse all connected and in first rate repair, with a weil of excellent
water at ihe door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
For luuber information inquiie ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres pastutage together witti large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x3(1.
mr21deod&w4w*

The Heal Estate ot the Whipple
File and Steel Manulacl
tilting Comp'y.
ot 60 acres ol

LAND, at Ballard
Vale, Ado«er, Massachusetts, with SO brick,
stone and wooden buildings, suitaole for various manufacturing
purposes, and 60 buildings tor
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
rooms. Ibis property is ottered at private pale, entile or in parcels, at very low
price-, until April 12,
It not then sold, it wil- beoflereo at pubÎiroximo.
ic auci ion on Wednesday, the 27th day ot April.
Kor further particulars address Office Whipple
File Co., 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch Λ Co.,

CONSISTING

Auctioneers, Boston.

mr22d3w

INVITATION

Kitchen

AT

United

States

Hail.

WITH

of

THIS

AT

FIRST

Portable

Steam

Engines

TO

_LET.

STORES

Γ8™*«ιί1ίί"ϊ\οη
FREE! cupancyf App" ιΓ

SENT

Seeds

of

ONE by M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
reasonable rates.
Orders left at this office will receive prompt attenion.
mr31dlm
M. 0. MARS.

Portland

Observatory.

rPHfi Annual Subscription for
Signalizing Veseli
at the Portland
Observatory having expired,

Ship-owners and

others

interested,

ni!?5Si011
mar 22d3w torentw their subscriptions.

F OR

20 Sir,

Porto Rico
IVDari,

tor s*le

no

by

111

Commercial St.

Found !

or

°'

Sugar!

GEO. S. HUNT,
Feb 2<dtf

|\Λ[ϋΕΡ, &c.
LfX
proving

nent,

at

mrl7-dtt

The owner can have the

property and

is bereby given, that the <ubsc.-iber bas
been duly appointed and taken upon himelf the trust ot Administrator ot (he estate ot
CHARLES B. LANE, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exh bit the same; and all persons indebted to saM

NOTICE

estate

are

called upon to make payment to

BENJAMIN KlNtotiBURÏ Jn„ Adm'r.

Portland, February 15lh. 1870.

110 Hkdi. ( PORTO BICO
•JS bbla.
ι
SUGAR,
*ow landing from Sch'r "M. M.
Pote," at Central

ENOCH MOODY.

β

"staK

store, (including bnl dliig,) having been
lisned 11 years an-l naving a good and eteadily lu3
:reasinit trade. Tern» «am.
ALSO, one two story Irame Duelling House In
I· quire of
>ood order, near the «tore.
SAMUEL HILL, West Buxton, Me
apr4
stove

wil

LOST.
Notice
a11 ^TS0US trusting
wlth Stone Martin Tips, probably
X
harbî»riuïVCanV*
A ^CDTip.pct'
Brackett
crew
Clark ste. The finder will be
lh« Br- »ri«
^Aurora "af cViLl·1 i cous,«u«*
rirfoii
suitably r«war>iert by leaving it at No. 306 Congres» bilIs ofttol™
will pay
•t.
ontr«t°ng.r
apedlw
&κυ. H. CUSHMAN.
mrl7-atl
LlriLEJOHN Si CHASE.

A Τ.. "FT!

same

by

paying tor this adveitiseHARRIS & CO.*# Hat Store,
Opp. Jf. O.

To Pile

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM
By J,H.BEADLE,Editor of
Heine mm ftzpete of

the Salt Lake Reporter.
th«>ir Secret Bite·,
CmaMiee Bad Crimea.
With a full and authentic history ot' Polygamy
and the Mormon Sect, Irom its origin to the present

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are beinsr circulated. See that each book contains 33 fine engravings, aud 640 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor (Jircubrs and see
onr terms and a mil
description or' the work. Address, NATIONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Maes.
apr2t4w

Iaw3wmrl9

Bridge Builders.

PROPOSALS for Pile Bridging will be receiyed
A
at the office ot the Portland &
Ogdeusburg
Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ot tbediffereut structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter ibis date.
Xbe bids will be bt the linear loot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids trom
parties of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in ihelr Judgment may not accord
with the Interests of tbe Company.
Bv 0re*
order ot tbe Directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Eugineer p. & υ. R.
mch22tf
ot all

PRINTING,
hr patch at «Press Otto·.
POSTER

Wanted to Sell

Book Agents

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.
It includes tbe Histories, Mysteries, and seciet dont Wall Sti-oo* 1
·*
βν„».ι.Μ «*♦··
"

intra

—

SpéculaiioD8

Gold, Stocks, &c Woman Specugreat, powerful, splendid, mjsterious, interesting, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,eic.,
in the tocus ot speculation. Portraits of
Vanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, fciske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, l ite and S enes, Ac. CanvassBooks
tree
Send tf>r Circulars to Worthinging
ton, JDU8TIN & Co., Publishers, 1J8 AsOum st.,
in

lators ana all that is

Hartford. Conn.

mi22d4wt

kinds;dono .with dii-

and Complexion.
■s*BUT rkeeue4a(Jea Testify ■· This
lr(laka»r Biferleaeel
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Oomplalnt generally the reault of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passee but wa ara oonsultad by one or
more young men with the above
dlseaae, some ot
whom are ae weak and emaciated ae though
they had
the consumption, and by their friend* are
supposed te
have it. Au suoh cases yield to the proper and
only
oirreot course of treatment, and In a abort time an
made te rejoice in perfoot health.

OUille>Aie< ■·«.
are many men ot the age of
thirty wbe an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blac;
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot aocount for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftrn bi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, whloh Is the
•■cons smiorsin»!. Tunu.
I can warrant a perfect cur· In such case·, and ·
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
•an do so by writing, la a plain manner, a deecnptien of their disease·, and the appropriai· remedlee
will be forwarded tmme ately.
14.11 correspondence strictly oonMantfal and «η
ks return·!, If dselred.
Addreaa:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. M Preble Street,
■art door tothe PrebleHoum,
Portland, lfa.
■ Chare

m

^

DVBiuy

tvl

The

colored hair or
a permanent black or brcwn.
It contains
no poison
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for ft. Address
mr*2tCm MAGIC CO Ή Β CO, Springfle'd, Mass.

$155 Month Averaged by Agents
OLIVE LOGAN'S great SENSASETTLING
TION WORK,
Behind the Scenes,
And OUR ROTERS and OUR RIGHTS,
by Jad«e
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send for Circulais
to
PARMELEE & CO.. Pubiichers,
mrl9d4w
Middleiown, Conn.

Infirmary,

TO THE liADIKH.
BOB. HUGHES particularly Invitee Ml Ladle·, «fee
α«αι medical
to call at bit

adrleer,
room·, No. M
F reile Street, which they «il find arranged for their

U racial

accommodation.
Dr. H.'i Electlc Henoratlng Medicine· are onrlTailel in efllcacy and raperior virtu in
regulating all
Female Irregularitlea. Their action I*
epecillo and
oertain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIES «ill find it Invaluable In all cu»l of obetruction* after all other remediee have been tried la
Tain. It 11 (rarely vegetable, containing
nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be take·
with perfect safety at all timee.
Seot to an re'* o'theeountry, with fall directions
DR. UUGHKS,
by addressing
Mo. It Preble Street, Portland.
J»nl.l86ad4w.

TO

connu Iff ft»TIVE«.
my
daughter was restored to heaHh Providentially
by t-imple means,
without medicine. The
pait'culars will be sent tree.
Reuben E.
Hounslow, Stockton st.. Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22d4wf
I

cured of Deatness and Catarrh
l-y a simple
send the receipt free.
mr22t4w MhS. M. C. LEGGKTT,
Hoboken, N. J.

Uledical Illumination

The

New York

was

remedy. and will

Branch 250

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH

OH

CONSUMPTION

Read the following and learn the value ot

Allen's

Lung Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in ihe Arm ν during the war, izom
exposure, contracted
tion. He »ays: * I have no liesitau· y m consumpthat
it «fas by the use ot your Li^g Balsam stating
that I am
now alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLETCBER, of Missouri, says: "I recommend your Balsam in preference to any other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Aile·'· Lu «g Balsam is the
remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions
accompany ea?h Bottle.

J. X. HARRIS <&
Sole
Sold by all Druggists.

CO.,

Propiietors,
Cincinnati, Oh··.

PERRY DAVIS Λ SON,
Providence? Π.

I.

General Agents for Nev England States.
maiSt4w

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FAMILY
USF—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Cir.nlar
and samp'e stocking FKEE.
Address BIN Κ LEY
KNITTING ΜλΟΗιΙΈ CO.. Baih. Me.
mr5-d3m

lll.k
M.

»

*

■

"

—

lUNlMlilVIl

S.

JllllCl Si

T.---1860-X.

This wonderful vegetable ressheet-anchor of the
feeble MriT debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, It has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the ner-

University,

Congreββ St.,

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
Agent· fer ike Plate of Maine.
The curatives are the iavorite
prescriptions ot the
New York
What may seem almost tullniveisity
er ed b e is the
astonishing lapiuity with which
they

diseases

hitherto considered meurabie. A vafuaole "Physiological advfeet" ior
men and women,
tree to all.
Agents wan'ed in every town in the
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D
cunmltii g Physician. P» tie η is treated by letter.
Canters
without Surgical operations. Mt dicai ad ν ice cured
free.
Office Boars fr·· 9 I· Ο and 7 I· Ο P.
Π,
Address all letters to
cure

HENDERSON Λ STAPLES,
35θ OengKM βtreef, Portland, ."VInine.
Read the

Following

:

certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For tweoty-live years I bad tuffeied with Scrofular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) baye paid out
hundred» of dol ars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forenead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul> ers. 1 am today tree from all <he above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted·
S. G. MUNSL·*, 27 chestnut Street.
A

Portland, jJan. 24,18*0.

For some fifteen day % my Umily bas been
using
the University Medicines with the most
gratifying
results. My wife is tast recovering hom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugbter
was so affected with
ca>arrb, that her breath was ve-

ry offensive. In two days she was
entirely îeleased
oi the odious smell, and 1 have no
doubt in a short
time will be enterelv tree of the disease.
Mr. D.
·
No. 6 Alder

SHILLINGS,

Street.·

Portland, January 24,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars tor

torative is the

weakness to which women
especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.
vous
are

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

all other treatment 1 ever received. My place ot bu
slness Is 1S7 Pearl street. I shall be pleated to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURN Eli.
i-oriiiuia, ο an. ϊ», ltnu.
In 8t. Domingo, three months ago, crew tick, proceeded to tea. Fourteen day» ont, burled the Laptain; most of the crew unfit tor doty; -ucceeded In
getting the ve.-sel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a physicUn without benefit. 1 came to Portlaud, and was cared with the
University Medicine m 48 boars.
N. WAi Su, First Officer ol
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
For several years I have been troubled with tne
type ot* Scrofula; tour weeks ago
neck and
breast was covcre i withScroula Ulcers.my
I then commenced taking the University Medicine.
sores
My
soon vanished, and ny
general health is better than
it has bt en before lor seven years.
MAROAKET MOSES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb S-d&w tf
worst

For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or

can

NOTICE.

package of Sea
MRS. BÏBBER,
Farine, manufactured The
Blind
Clairvoyant, |
from pure Irish Moss or
Miss Jones.
Grocer

Carrageen, which will

make

quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity

of

Puddings,

(Sbc.y

Custards,

Charlotte Musse,
It is by far the

Creams,
&c.

cheapesthealthiest

most

delicious food

world.

and
in the

THIS

Cumberland Goal.
Prr Schooner Pilla

By sending 35 cents, with
age, lieigbt, color of eyes and hair, you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct pictuie ot your husband or wife, with name and due of
Address W. FOX, F. O. Drawer No. marriage.
14, Fuit on ville,
New York.
apMw

second-haud. Flue Boilers, thirty ieel
TWOlong,goodeach,
tweuty-eight feet long. Diameter of
forty-two
and one

each

Will be said at

a

inches.

barga'n.

Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island,
fcaco, where they
may be seen,

JOSEPH llOBSON.

Portland, March let, 1870.

have made arrangements with tbeminersof
WE this
celebrated
I, (Messrs. Κ. K. ICieman
&

murdltl

kinus of book and job
pblnxinb
executed at this oflrco.

$6,00 LESS than by

wlU leave Pryor'·
l°Returuiog
Tuesday at 4 P. M.

Wharf, Halifax,

Co., Baltimore. ) lor a constant tubply and would
call the attention of purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

JuHN T. KOGEH3 & CO.,
16Φ CsaiHerci.· Siract·

MRS. S. P.HALL,

Independent

Clairvoyant |

AND TEAT MEDIUM.

Examines and preset ll<rs tor the sick, rives advice In business, iraces lost or stolen property, and
tells the last, pre-enr atid future, and can be consulted at raona 1'i Ml. l.s*rtSM ΙΙ,βμ,
F.nU»d.
VUrisral s«tiif«cll,n OurHleni,
mrl2tt

*St

ANY OTHER
ROUTE from Η ΛΙΝΕ,
TO

Detro t,

CaMa passage, with Stale Room,
i· .00
Meal· extra.
Through ticket· may bo had on beard to above

Chicago, California,

And alt parts West κη<1
Son
coinectu n witbou.

h-we*t înaklnv direct
stoppi..*, au',
ftans a.oMing Hotel
Expense·) and Hacklna In;
crowded cliles
■
'iicketsat lowest rates Via
Boston, Kew Tork
Central. Buflalo, and Detroit.
(I k ta can be prornre<l at all
tb·
DCipal Ticket Offices In Ne* England,at tbe
company's offljj, No. 2b2 Congress street, and at

...

point·.

further particular· apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent,
Not. 27-tt
For

1

M. SHACK El L. Gen'l Passenger Ai't Montreal.
C. J. BKYUES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ae't
Bangor.

First Trip Commencing April 3.

D.n.

Tho Steam» CHAS. HOUGH-

mr22 Cm

blakch*rd, «gnt.
!i vl l»|reH >|. t**rf laad.

TON, Ci-pt. Winchenbach, Master,

will leav- Railroad Wh.ir'. loot ol
State street, every Satuday, at 7
Ά. M. lor Daiuariscotta, ana every
Wednesday at 6 A. M. for Waldoboro', tuuchlng at
Intermediate Ian ling·.
Retnrning will leav- Daraaris?etta every Monday
at 7 o'clock A M, and Waldoboro every Friday at β
o'clock A M.

PORTLAND λ ROCHESTER R.R
WINTER

551^!^Pi

Machias

_and

3.40 P. M.

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.
The lavorlte steamer LEWISTON, Char Deerinc, Maatet, will
leave Rai'road Whart, foot ol State

^8t.,

every

FrMaT Evmlai, at 10 o'clock,
(C JMMENCING IH* EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor
Mac' laaport touching at Rockland, Caatine, Deer
Isle,. Sedgwick, Mt. Deeert, Milikridge and Joneaport.
Returning,will leave Machiasporf everv ΤleWay
Heralag, at S o'clock, touching at the al* re-named landing·.
ty Steamer Lewi'ton wi'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobacot River, (a· tar a· the ice will
permit) to be re-thipped at Rockland by Sanford's

Freight trains with passenger car attaofa
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at l'J.li P. M.
Stage· connect aa follows :
At Q or bam tor Sont b
Windham, Windham HU1»
and North Wtndham, West
Gorh.nt. Staiidi.-b, 8teea
Palis, BaMwtn, Deumark. Sebago,
firi-igtoo. L"VflL
Hiram, browiitieM, Frveburg, Cunwav,
Bartlett,
Ja kson. Llmtng*nn,Coi
utah, Porter, FreedomAladison and baton Ν II.,
daily.
At Saeo Kiver, tor West
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Liraington,Buxton,
aailv.
At Saco River for
Limerck, Newfielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee. trl-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for

For lorther particulars Inquire of
Kûsa&ei'UKJ ivant.
marlO-dtf

FOR

Alfred tor Rpringvale and Santord
Corner.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendtat.
April 26.1*69.
dtt
At

179Commercial street,
CYHUS STURM VANT,
General Agent.

marne

BOÇTON.

Train will |««τ· Grand Trunk
Depot
lor Auburn and Lewi.ion
M.
Watervil'e, Kendall'· Mil1·, Newport,
Dextrr, (Moosebead Lake) anu Bangor.
at 1 « 5 P.
M. Cou ι.ect in* wiih the European Λ North Aaeit

>upat

great expenae with

a

large

"number of beautiful State Room·,
follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. atTo'c'oet,
id India Whart, Boston, every dav at Β o'clock P.
excepted.)
teaaon aa

»^8αο<1«Γ·

ûw>

Bwk,
Pielgkt taken aa aaaal.
L.

Mar 1,1869-dtt

BILLIMQIS, Agent,

FALL ItIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointa
Weat, Sontb and South-West,
Via Ta·····, Vail Hiver aarf
Newp.rt.
Cabin, tS,00; Deck $4.00.
Barrage checked
throagh and tranalerred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
Ne» York traîna leave the Old Colony and Newutpt Dnil
Γ*/»»>«·
aa>o »

4

—

_

.H

.«HiaHTDi

*■

«UVSnce OI

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boaton
β SO Ρ M, connecting at Pall Blver with the
and magnihcent aieamera Paovinisci- Capt.
Β. H. Slmmona, Bbistol, Capt A. Slmmona.—

at

new

Tbeae ateamera

boata

on

the

are

taateat

and

the Sound, built expreaely

muei reliable
lor tpeeri, aa<ety

and comiort. Thia line connect a with all be Southern Boata and B.llroad Linea irom Mew York
going
Wett ana South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

"T· shipper· ·€ Freight." this Line, witfc
its new and extensive de ρ tit accommodations in Boston, an«l lar;:e pier in New York, (exclusively mr tbe
business ol 1he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business wbicb cannot be surpass d. Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
Mew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kail road Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(flundays exceped) trom Pier^lO **ortb Hiver, tootoi Chamber
st, at S.OO Ρ W.
Geo. Shiveblck, Passenger and Freight Agent.
Λ AMES FibK, JR., Piesldent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Α. Μ
Leave lor

R. R. lor lown? n<rtb and «ast.
Freight train leavrs Ho tlanu tor Bangor and Inter meoiaie siaiions at 6.C5 A.M.
'trains leave
ewlston and Auburn lor
Portland
and poston at 6.20 A.M. 1J.04 f. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations
Is
die in Portland ai2J0P. M.,and irom
Lewiston
and Aubain only at ».I0 A. M.
The only rouie by which through tickets are
sold
to Bangur, Dexter and ail iniertue
ilaie stations
east οι the Kennebec
River, and bsggage cheeked

through.
dec 161Γ

EDWIN

Steamship

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
Arrssgeaesl· Dee. 3, IM9.
Two Train» Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
I Leave Portland for
Augusta, nJxed
train at 7.00

Cta

ior Bel last

daily. Vahsaiboro

W. D.

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICH
oodAwlwl»-to#tf
49 1-2 Exdiangs street.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Omatticlai M«dar> Κ·τ. lilll, 18M9.
η·»
Passenger Train· leave Portland cl
VI^^^BViSiindays excepted) for South lier wall.
ΙΓ ft
Junction, Poitsmouth sua Boston, at β.ι.% and «.40

day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLK
BBOWN, tor et. Andrews and Calai» and with
N.B. & C. Bailway tor Wooostock and liouiion
Btai
tame

A. M ami 9.59 Ρ M.
Leave Boeton lor Portland at 7.10 Λ.
H., 12 M.
ana .«ο ρ M.
Blddeiord lor Portland at 0.00 A. M.,
retaining al
8.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
6.Î0 P.M.
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted

ion·.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPttESS tor Digby and
thence by rail 10
Windsor and Hallux Annapolis,
and with toe Ε. λ; Ν. A.
Bailway for Schediac and intermediate stations.
tW "eight received on daj s of sailing until 4 o'
c'uckP. M.
mr23dislw dtf
A. B. 8TCBBS,Agent.

FRANCIS CilAS».. snpt.

Portland, May 3, IS69.

If You

UNE.

THK BKITIMR * NORTH
tAMERICAN BOY CL MAILHTEAM_^^_^^JSHlPS between NEW TORE and
■■^BLIVERPOOL, catling at Cork Harbor.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. M JAVA. Wed.
Apr. β
PALMÏKA. Th. '· 171 TARIFA, Thar. '·
7
NEMESIS, Wed. "" 23 CALaBBlA.Wed.··
1J
TRIPOLI. Th.
24 I ALEPPO, 1 hull. "
14
"
"
CAINA, Wed'y
301 CUBA, Wed.
20
SIBERIA, Thurs. " 31 | MALTA, ïhnri. "
21
κατ f a

or

and

are

dtf

tioing West

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

theONLï UMuN Tickt/T OFFICE,

Mo.

40 1-2

Saturday Steamers,

bicliaitKe Street,

D. LITTLE X CO., âgtaH.

».

MarM-dtl

GRAND TRUNK

First Cabin
too, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirex^y.
A steamer ot this line leave·
Liverpool tor Bo·ton
every Tuesday, bringing might and passengers dl-

Of

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
Mondav, Dor. 6it«
Trains will ruu a· lollows:
Man tiain 1er South Paris and
intermediate stations at 1.1 A M.

mman

Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE Λ
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolo'CSeodtt

Express Train lor Danville Junction atl.OSPM
Note—This Train will not stop at Intermediate
stations.
Mail Trsin (stopping at all it*<lonsl for Island
Pond, connecting witb night mall tialn lot Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodaron tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 8.44 P. M.

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshii Line.
Steamships of this Line Mil Iron end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Twics ·
teefk, tor Norfolk and Baltimore.

ISteamehlp#:—

AppolaCapt. Solomon Bottes.
William LawrenceCapt. Wm A HalletU
l%
William Kennedy," Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
"McClellan " Caut. Frank Ai. Howes.
Freight or warded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or lail : and by thePetersburg
Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabootd and Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina ;
by the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
no!7d3m
A3 Central Wharf, Boston.
"

Psssenget trains «ill arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lrwiston, ai *15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.UV Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebec and Oorham at 2.28 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P.M.
tOr~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
fhe Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
•ny amount exceeding $150 in value 'and that person
al) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the mm α
cne passenger for «verv $800 additions I
value.
C. J. Buyouts,
Managing J wee1er.
B. BAILK T, Local 8uptrinttn<U*t.
Portland, Dec. 3. I ««8.
dtf

Shortest Bonté to New York.

Pacific IHail Steamship
company'·
Through Line
Χ Ο

Inside Lint via Stonington.

CALIFORNIA,

From Boston and Provident» Ball-

way station at 11.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
'ISuadays excepted) .onneci ing with
new and
elegant steamer* at Sfonitigton and arriving in New York In
t'nie lor early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Ltnei.
In ca»e 01 Kog or
Storm, passengers by l aying 11,
txtra, can take the Night hxptess lrain via. snore
Line, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 Ρ Al, and reaching

CHINA AND JûPtK.

TOUCHING A* MEXICAN PORT»
Aad

Carry ins

Fares

Mew York belore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHAKDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington -SI, Boston.
ap26dtt

ibe

Caned aim cm

Greatly

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.
H

Company

Connecting °n the
Pautic wirh the

QIKEN,
NoRiHLRN LaGUT,
COSTA RiCA,

SU;KaMISi»TO
GOLDEN AGE.
tfc.
MONTANA,
One ot iheaoove large and
rplenlid S eamsblps
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot ot Caual m.,
Rhr*r,
at 12 o'clock

Line I

noon, on the 6tn and 21st 01
mouth (except when tbo-eiiays tall on feunnay.©«try
and
then on the preceding ">alorotiy,)tor ASPiN
WALL,
connecting, yia. Panama Railway, with cue ot the
Company's Steamships rrom Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departure!) ot the gist connecta at Pautma with
Steamer- lor SorTa Pacific and CKx thai American Pome.
Those 01 the 5th touch at .ΜλΜΖαΗ-

On and after the lith Inst, the tine
_^«±5&Ast«aujct Dirigo and Franconia, will
until tarther notice, ran as
follows;
■1^^· I^eave Gaits W bar >,
every
MONDAY and 1 HURSDAY, at 4 P.Portland,
M. ami leave
Pier 3β K. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
IHrRSUAY, at 3 P. M.
^The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with flue
accommoda'ions lot passengers,
this the
most convenient and comtortable making
route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Pansage In Btate Room f 5. Cabin Passage
(4,
Meals extra.
Goo 's forwarded to and from
Montieal,
Quebec,
St.
Hallux,
John, and all paru nf Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on tbe
days they leave Portland.)
*.ror freight or passace apply to
HtNRY ÉTOX, Ualt s What!,
Portlan.l.
J. r. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New
York.
β-dtf
»

1LLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer Α.M F.RICA ieaye·
San Fianci.«co, Feb. let, Wu.
One hundrea j.uun i.- bageage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masins accomi unj baggage thr ugh, aud
attend to ladies and c*«>ldren without male p«ot·*toi s. Baggage lecelved ou the dock the day before
sailing, irom uteuiu boats, railroad·, aud pusbengcia
who preier to send down early.
An expi rienced surgeon ο » board.
Medicine ana

attendance free
For freight or passage ticket· or mrtnertoforination Hpply at the com pan/·
L ν r
wharf, tîo. of Canal street, Noritt BU·', »· F. *.
BABY, Age,,., or .0

May

Foreclosure.

it to give public notice that John
IT. Porter,
of Portland, county ot
Cumberland and Sut*
ο» Maine, did on the
twenty-second day ot July,
A. D. 1867. ty his
mortgage deed, 01 that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot <d land
situated
in «aid Portland, on the
easterly tide ot * arter S·..
said deed being
acknowledged on said twenty-second
of
day
July, an.i recorded in Cumberland
feegtetr/
of Deeds, Book 355,
is
hage 177, to wbicti reierence
hereby made tor a more accurate description υ» ttie
nremite?. An the condition ot saio
mortgage deed
having been broken I there ore claim a loieclusure
ef the same
according to the statute.
MftfTirn
LEV* weïmouth.
mrifrilawjw
Portland, March IB, 1870.

t**VSSS[£ff
IVa,
If Brua«> Stictt, liostun,or

Cows and Calves lor Sale

LlTTLfc & CO
m fc«change St.. Poriiaud.

W L·*·

jHIS

E^LS-atUrJay'a,S«.°V F»·»"!» SI.

CONSTITUTION,
(iUlD^ cmi

#OBK,

CEAN

new abbangement.

Notice of

Mtduced.

NRYiHACNCY,

NEW

Malle

COLORADO.

ARIZONA,

«oml-Weekly

RAILWAY

CANADA.

▲Iteration ot Trains.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Beltast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and ο tier porta on the Continent;
and for Mediterancan poits.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company's eitlce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

_

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points If
tbe WKSl, SOU ι Η AND NuK'l
H-WKaT, luruished at tbf Ι·*««ι rale·* *itb rboice
oi Route», At

rtuioi

Maine Steamship

.,,

Bafeat, Best and Most Reliable fcoutea I

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant!
First Cabin
$1301
Second Cabin
gOI® ld·
Flrat Cabin to Paria
$14» gold.
By Thursday

VORTSMOUTH R R.

SACO 4

Railroad Whirl, loot 11 Siate street,
MOMDAY and THURSDAY, at « o'clock Ρ every
M lor Eastport and St. Jotra.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on

GUNABD

California,

Overlaad via. Puilt Ballm4.
Or by Steamer »ia. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through tickets for tale at BKDUCkD
RATuT», by

TWO TBIPSPER WEEK.
On and after THUKSUAV,
31ft, the sieauier >ew
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. W'inchc»1er ami the steamer New Js.dk'land, Capt E. Field, will leave

and

ϋeducetl Uatee.

Spring Arrangement.

March

daily.

lor North

t Vassalboro anu China
MtHa
for Unity daily. AtPishon'sdaily. Kendall's
Perry tor Canaan dalAt Skowhegan lot the different
ly.
towns North on
their rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
Augusta, Dee. 3,1869.
ma*,ifti

Co.

HALIFAX

M

A

Leave Portland tor Bai b, Augusta, Waterville and
at 12.43 Ρ M. Portland tor Baih and
An·
gustaat 5.15 Ρ M.
fasse tige r Train? will be due at Portland
daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 Ρ M.
Pare as low b> this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Ken·!»· i'r Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by tue Mains
Cen raiRoad; and tickets purclia>ed in
Boston tor
Maine Cenuai Stations are
tor a passage on
good
this Hue. Passengtrrs trom
DexBangor,
Newport.
will
ter, &c.,
purchase 'tickets to KenoaH's Mill
only, and att*»r taking the cars of the Portland snd
Kennebec Road, tbe conductor will imnish
tickets
and make the tare the same
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Centra·.through
Through Ticket* are tokj at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston and Maine Κ ail
roads lor all Stations
on this lice; also the
Androscoggin b. B. and Dexter, angor. &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot tiauge east ot Portland
by ffait* route, and tbe ouljr
ronte by which a
]as>eigtT irom Boetou or Portland can ceriainty reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c.,
Au-

Bangor,

and St. John,
AND

NOTES, Supt.

Wilier

For

Eastportt Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Gforue

1.0B P.

can

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

International

Railroad

1*1 Pnnlund

aitiu

-*

tvauiuuirs in

Lentrai

PORTLAN DANli BANGOR LI NI.

The new and aupeiior tea-going
■teamen .JOHN BROOKS, an*
MONTHKAh, h*Tin- been itted

will ran the

Limerick, Parsons*

field, daily.

l<in*.

Or,

ARRANGEMENT.

°n an'· a,ter Monday, ϋον.
29, 1869
trains» will run as follower
rassenger train· leave Portland < la'i?,i
exSunday·
cepted) lor Alh-ed and intermedial· St allons, al 7.It
Α. Μ, ?.U« P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at Λ.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9 3
-, A M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.80 A. M. tad

For further particulars inqnire of
UAïKU, Ai WO"D Λ CO.,
mr23dtt
US Commercial St.

Desert

.ÎSîS

Wje-Thruugn

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Mt.

—

St. Paul, 8t. Louie,
Millwaukee. Cincinnati.

av-

er*

Co·.

martC-dlm

FOR SALE.

Baitiatre,

FBBIh'V'ED!

81 l»»rli «»lace. «■ Y.

IS NO HUMBUG!

BCatl
All

GEORGE'S CREEK

CARGO JUST RECEIVED

BAUD SEA M0S8 ΡΑΒΙΝΕ 00.

feM 8m

Thankful for past favors would inform the public
that hhe can be consulted relative to present and
future events, butinets matters, diseases, Ac., at
Ko. β CLestnut st., ber future residence.
mrl6 lm
Speciality, distases ol the blood.

WEST!

or

Oalt.

tor Halifax direct,!
'■I 4 P.
making cIom connection· wlih ttie Nova Scotia Railway Co., tar Windsor, Truro, Ne» Olaagow and "ic-

Moss

sixteen

Wave

Express Trains dally, rnikiog direct
Cbl «go.
to Canada, Calllornla and tb«

Through tickets

RaTURDAV,
"■

a

(Formerly

wdl

Kailvay,

connection bel wood Portland and

LINE.

CAKLOTÏA
Wharf everv

THE

RAILROADS!
H^Throngb

Scotia.

Steamfthlpe CHASE

VUVHUUi

EUctic Medical

The Magic Comb
beard to

Furnishing Goods,

NICELY

THIS

OB THE

a

HIOKS & FULLUM,
MANUFACTURERS

QFFICES

D

or

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

is to (five public notice that Benjarotu F.
,
!
Marston of Portland. County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on tne first day ο» October, A.
D. 1866, by his mortgage deed < f that date
convey to [
TO
the undersigned a certain lot of land, situated in
said Portland, on tbe easterly side of Carter street.
IN FLUENT BLOCK,
sai«l deed being acknowledged on the tweltih day ot
of and Dealers in TIW
WA RE, invite the attention 01 the public to
October, and recorded in Cumberland Kegirtry of
the
that
fact
have
the
best assortment ot goods
Book
Either
to
or
which reference is [
in Suits.
they
Deeds,
345, page 361,
Single
kept in a tin store, consisting ot
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot the
These offices are the most desirable in the city
and
ihe
condition ot said mortgage deed
premises,
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
having been broken, i tbereiore claim a foreclosure
Also, Desk iocm and desks furnished it desired.
ot the same according to the statute.
mar9dtf
Levi Weymouth.
Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,
Portland, March, 15,1870.
mrl6-law3w
Burners, Wicks,Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Booms to Let I
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisfaciurnishea rooms to rent by tbe day or
| tion. We propose to sell goods low for cash. Wiil
Notice of Foreclosure·
week, No. 6 Free street.
make
exchange for barter ot all kinds. Repairing
is to give public notice that Thomas J. Kedfe»25eort3m
Ε. I. SOUTH GATE
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
lon of Portland,
of Cumberland, and
County
the city.
ot
Please send in your orders, we
parts
State of Maine, did on tbe
Hotel To Let.
thirty-first day ot August
will give a prompt response.
A. D. 18t7, by bis
mortgage deed ot that date conHalifax N. S. 10 let, tbe International Hotel
356 Cragren β tree I, near Oak Street·
vey to the undersigned a Jot oi land situated in said
together with a new addition ot about seventy
Portland on the westerly side of Forest
Η. T. Hicks,
street, said
sp4dlm
O. W. Fûllum.
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten roims
deed being acknowledged ou said
thirty-fint day of with all the modern improvements. The building is
August and recorded m Cmnbeiland Registry ot
now unoccupied ana unfurnished and present· a rare
Deeds book 3.15 page 290 to which îeterence is
hereby chance to a person who understands the hotel busimade for a more accurate descriotion ot the
premisness, and bas a mooerate capital. Application to be
es, and the condition of said mortgage deed having
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
been broken. 1 tberetore claim a foreclosure ot the
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street. BosBame according ιο the Statute.
Mass.
ton,
ieb24a2m
MAINE.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15 1870.
mrie lawbw
To Let,
BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
Post Cffice Department,
JSotice
Foreclosure.
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Uxiord St.
1
Feb 19 dit'
Washington, March 14,1870,
ia to give public notice that Jeremiah P·
Pboposals will bo received at be Contract Office
1 enements to Let.
Jolineon, 01 Portland, county ot Cumoerland
of this Department until 3 o'clock p. m. ol
and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth
Thursday,
day ot Sep
frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
May 5,lt>70 (to be decided by the 7th,) lor carrying
tember, A. D. 1807, by bis nrrtgage deed of that
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman. the mails ο· the United states Irom July 1, 1870, to
daie, convey 10 ibe undersigned a certain lot 01 iana
28 Oak Street, and
June 3u, 1873, nn the lollowing rentes in the State of
J. c. WOODMa>,
situated in said Portland, on the south side ot *ort"
Jan8dtt
MAINE, and by the schedule ot departures and arland street, taid deed
144j Exchange St.
being ackoowledged on saia
rivals herein specilied, viz. :
thirtieth day ot September
in
Cumoerand
land Registry of Deeds, Book recorded
To
Let.
118
From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg
8
355, Page 390, to which
reierence is hereby made for a
claw Store and Offices on FxcLange Slreet
miles aud back, three times a ween. Centre,
more accurate desbetween Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
cription of tbe premises. And the condition of said
Leave North Fryeburg, Tuesday,
and
Thursday
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim
W. H, ANDEtcaON,
Ssrcbrday at Β p. m. ;
a foreclosure
At Offce of Nathan Webb, Esq. No, 69 Exchange
Arrive ai Fryeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ;
et the same
according to Ibe statute.
Street.
Leave
dec30dtf
Fr>eburg Centre, same days at 7.10p.m,
Portland, March 15, 1870. LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Arrive at Nortu Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
mrltidlaw3w
TO LMl.
163 From Mechanic's Fal's, by We t
Minot, East Hebron, Buckfield, and fcast Sumner, to Hart
ford, 211 niles and bark, three times a week.
Ο TOR AGE and Wharfage en Custom House
COMBINING the maximum ot
Leave JViechanic's Falls, Tuesday, ïhursday, and
Wharî.
Apply to 1Λ NCH. BARKER & Co.,
efficiency, dura* Οoctett
Saturday at 7 a. m. ;
139 Commercial St.
bility and economy with tbe minimum
ot weight
at Harttord by 2 p. m. ;
Arrive
and price. They are widely and
Leave Harttori, Monday, Wednesday, and Friilav,
favorably
known,
more than 750 being in use. All
at7
a. m.;
warranted satistac
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
apon comer of Pearl and Cumberland
proposals lor six-times· a-wtek service invited.
sts.,
plication. Addrese
For foims ot proposals,
itîîfi u*' tfood style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
and cert ficate,
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mats.
or_Millioery business, with cemented cellars and aud also lor Instruction» asguarantee,
to the condbions to be
water conveniences.
dc31dûm
embraced in ihe contract, &c., see advertisement ot
st·· and Cumberland Ter- Novtmber 15, 1868, and January 3, 1870, inviting
,fearl
modern conveniences, abundproposal* 1er mail service in Maine, to be tound at
aDce'οι ifm-Jil 1
1 *®1βΓ· ^ow
ready lor oc- the piinclpal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed
envelopes, superj' L' FARMER,
scribed. * Mall proposal*. State ot Maine," and adM. O'KEEFE, SON <ft CO.'S
dressed to the Second Assistant Postmasier General.
*7 Dant'ortb street.
JNO. A. J. UKESWELL,
mar24dlaw4w
PoatmasterGeneral.

Carpet Beatingr

bold by all.Dnjggiet>.

A1

STOBE

Kotice ot Foreclosure.

Every lover of flowers wishing tbis new work.tree
charge,should address immediately M. O'KEEFE,
SON
& CO.,
Ell* anger
&
Bairy's Block,
Rochester, N. Y.
marld&wtmyl

th?^J£J

Koomsto Let.
PPLY at

120 Commercial
street. ("Fox
Whabf") between l ong and Central Whan es."
"A capital place to retail fresh ft
th, the best business
mar;2Adlw
D. T. CHASE.
going r

of

Sown

Fore st.

■

UCJIDE TO

has the name ·· p»*^
in

I

McliLINCHY, 138

A

Flower & Vegetable Garden.

CAUTION.—All genuine

PATRICK

oc-

VTOTICE is
given that the undersigned
To Let
±A have been hereby
appointed Commissioners to receive
GENTEEL RENT of six rooms, opposite the
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
|
Park.
Rent
25$
Will be ready
per month.
Samuel Burn ell. la e of Cape Elizabeth, deceased,
the first of April. Call on
which estate has been repiesented insolvent, and
mr29rttf
L.
117
Commercial
St,
TAYLOR,
tbat we shall be in session lor that purpose at the
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Ex- j
For Sale or Rent.
change Streer. in Portland, or the last Saturdays oi
A three story brick House, on State Street,
April, May and June, and on the first and last Sat■■ near
U'days ot July A. D., 1870, from ten to twelve in
Congress.
the hrenoon.
■IL Posses Ton given the first oi April.
îurawlw
HENRï A. JONt-S. Nt 1 Gait Block.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LIBBY.
Portland, March 19,1870,
mr24dlaw3wTh
To Let.

Catalogne
AND

Stotp,'' (not "Peruvian Bark,")

apr2eod3w

or

or

tree.

107

Repudiation

3mois

County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cau^c; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

....

funds taken at pari by
the hubfcciiber, in exchange tor those nice
Government
"Hot
Tea
Tea

mrl8

any State

....

Calais City Bonds
Cumberland National Bank
40
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bank
100
Casco National Bank
100
Merchants' National Bank,.... 75
National Traders' Bank
100
Second National Bank
100
Portland Company
100
Portland Gas Company,
50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100
At. tc St. Lawrence R. R.,
At. * St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds
Leeds ftFarm'gton R. R.St'k, 100
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds..100
Portland & Forest Av'n'e R. R, 100
Richardson'sWharl Co
100

No

Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained in New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from

....

Government 5-20, July,1865
Government 5-20, July,18ϋ7,
Government 5-20, July,1868,
Government 10-10,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland City Aid ot R. R
Bath City Bonds

ing spring of water ou the same.
The above is very desirable tor investment
cupancy. For particular» inquire of

inr23 c16w

112
112*
113
114
HO ....111
109
110
109
lio
1C8
1U9

Government6-20,1895,

BROWN & CO.,

118Rlllk8tt«ct« Beittn,
I^^For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

Offered. Asked

Government 5-20.1864

Portland, March 1.1870

One of the most

SON, BROKERS

Government ti's, 1881..

|

J

—*-

Farm tor Sale I

a

CORRECTED BY WM.

«—

to Let.

or

SALE J

At a great bargain. One ol the
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth. Contai lis about one hundred and twenty acres, cufe forty tons of Hay, and
■"-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare oppor*—«
1
tunity to inves· money In a good bomettead which
cannot fall to double iu value within five years. Apply 10 the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or Ho. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me

Nice Brick

Ho"se, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a few
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E, Moirill, near the premises, or
W. H. JE KRIS, Real Eêtate A sent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall·
ap6d3w

80
1 25
65

t>«rtlau«l Daily Preu 8i«ck U»t·
For the week ending April 6, 1670.

FARM FOR

|Γ·Τ
IJJLrooms,

Exposition.

the

Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
"■
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of
waier,a largi barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable
source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom tbe country to the
this larm cffers inducements such as lew others city,
can
oiler to any one desiring a faim either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars it qui re ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6dtS:wtf
Saccarappa. Me.

one

at the F oris

Bethel, Maine.

Farm lor Kale.
Ofter?d at a great bargain*;

subscriber will let the two upper stories of
bis shop
THE
the loot ol Cross street, very low.
It is
of the

LIFE IN UTAH

HOUNB,

autd&wlmo

To Lease or for Sale.

Highest Prime

SALE !

DWELLING

TO LET.

»ptf-tf

Tablets-

MILL·

and several lots of land. Tbe above will be sold
at a
bargain if applied lor soon. For further
particulars,
addres»,
C. F. WALKER,

A

the city,

Carbolic

THE

I

Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part ot tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
1e2ltt

iscaies,
THE STANDARD.

Halifax, Nova
WEEKLY

AFTER

ft The subscriber being about to move West,
j; otters for sale bis Oriat lflill, situated at
alLWalker's Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk R. K. Also, if desired, his

WANTED.

uiruuiiHS

Λ7

Well's

FOR

h

mr2tt

FnrUaSffl 98I,^D1VAST' Gener>1 Ay,r·

Sale.

NALË !

GRIST

Owner Wanted!
."OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store Houne
ot Portland Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic Wharf,
marked J. Bird, tor particular». *c, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,

till 4 Ρ

2 75 @ 3 00
3 00 m 6 00
1 75@300

Coach

a

T>TÎAÏÎ.'h,e,r„Ç?rticulars

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

A

Wanted.
Y

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Detroit Λ Milwaukee

VIA

JSSKiïS'
WEDNESDAY,

m

To Let.

...

brands

Wanted !

wed&satlm mr19

@>0 00 Antimony.... 25 @ 26
1200 (HiU 0C
Tobacco.
Fives 4 Tens,
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Common
50 @
55
Hall Bis. beat

Straw

|

to

SALESMAN

Grand Trunk

And all Points West /

8ear»port, Saudy Point, Back»port.

nizes

—

Chicngo.

*
and Hampden.
Wl" leave Bangor, every
MONDAY
and FRIDAY, morning at
«o'clock
touching at the above nnmfd landing·.
of ROSS & STURDIVAN I 17fl Commercial'«quire
h·., or

riP,.
Winter,.ort

(xriet-HIill for Sale.

or

vasserswil· find this the mof-t saleable book ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
time4. Now i* your opportunity to make
money.
JOHN HaNKLRSON, 2 Elm
Street, Portland, Me.
mr25d2w

KNEELAND, Secreiary, Bustou, Mass.

Banca, casli..
@1"
Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40
38 @
39
English
Char. I.C.. 10 25 (ftlO oO
Char.1. X-. .13 'Ό @13 25

15 00

I1

Bridgion,Me.

î?vii'i.0rgiaJl?î.0f

Brown,

9

For terms and p&rtiAu'ars apply
J. F. CHUTE,

for

California.

Steamer CITY OF KICIIMOND
E. D^nninon, Master, will
hallroad Wbarl fool 01 Slat. St..
■■■■^■■every MONDAY, WKI1NE8DAY, and
FRIDA? Evening at 10 o'clock
(commencing the
lltb Inst.) l'or Baogor,
touching at Rocklao.1 Came"*'t

For

JOHN NAVkkR) Pieprieter

Sale.

fây

Dan-

Ladies
Gentlemen,
WANTfeDJ-Agfntn.
to sell the "Iiifte of George Pee
body ."Can-

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mondât, June

Nos. 12 16.. 93@I0J
Havana White,...
none
Oentiiiugal,
W®!·

Refining,

to

mr28dtw*

G ai d Thursday, September 19.
Rcquisitee: Age,
1« years ; a good English
education,Algebra to Quadratics, ami plane ge..meirv. Courtes: Ovil, Mecoanical an.l Mining Engineering;
Chemistry; Architecture; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
««""«es apply to Prot. SAMUEL

Muscovado tiro... 9|jg,10J
Havana

Good Baker.

A

M., lor Mas'ers and M1ftes,old .nd vouug.
Kegeter sessions Irotn S till 12 A. M., and from'T
till 9 JP. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal."
KoHermB, call as above.
dec3tteod

Mass, Institute of

at C9

Wanted.

fier

from 2

FOR

mr3ldlw·

Boys I

rear

none
none

(C)

a

Penmanship exclusively

€9

Extra(C)

and

Wanted.
do general House-work,

Woman to
lorth St.

School.

Evening

pepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, etc, etc., etc.

Street, Portland) Me·

...

οόθ

Eaery

Monday, Nov. 29 th. at DO W'8
HALL. 358 CongTtss,
OPEN
Qieen street.
Lessons ill

Cassia, pure.. 64 g 67
Cloves
35 @
37
M ® 23
Uinger
Mace
155 @ 1 60
125 @ 1 30
Nutmegs
83 @
38
pepper
Starch.
Pearl
10 @
11
Sugar.
Standard Crushed (m 1S|
Ο ran u lated....
13 j@
joffee A
12i<£l?î
"
Β
12i® 12*
Extra C
1z(gl2J
Syrups.. 50 60 7» ® fed
Portland Sugar House :

none
Yellow, extra
Bunch,f>lix
ncne
tCagle Su&arKefinerv :
4 85 @ 5 Ot
Layer
1U
ku^atel, 4t6@5 0( Β..."
1°ί

Lemons,

and

Day

"

A A

STRONG GIRL to do general house-work. To
nftbe right kind Jiberal wages will be paiJ.
None need apply unless well rec mn ended.
mi3ldlw
w· i!4
Hi.

A

Piano-Forte Instruction.

!l

Yellow

1IAI1

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roofbs
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dc!5tt

?

So. I
Winter Wheat.
)line
choice zz 7 50 g 8 50 3hem Olive
6 50 @ 7 00
xx
Crane's
χ
5 75 & β 60
Soda

Temple

1870.

TO

William

WHKHK

Hotel Property

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
Augusta, Me.

BIT. DANIEL· M9IITH, A. M.',Keci*r.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d, 1870.
Tbe department· of Modern Languages and Drawing aie nndcr tbe charge of the Kev. N. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A. M.
Teems: For Day Scholars, $1.50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholar*, SlOO per year. No extra charges except for books mrnUhed.
dc28tt

-.

the
and its
η

mr26d&wtf

PORTLAND.

^adixdutyp'd 3 50 @3 75
3adiz in bond 2 12$ a>^ oO
Sr'nd Butter. 27 ®

paying Companies

It« assets now exceed $7,200,000,
income in 1S69 viae over $5,000,OcO.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local an<l traveling agents in Maine and New
Hampshire. Apply to

No. 2 Spruce Street,

@ 3 75

51

Adams House !

&c.

>

s is one

WATVI?

For

Disease, &c.,

Nervous

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, N»uralgia> P. male Weak·
nesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplpssnes, Dys-

THE

Agents Wanted,

the

BOYS,

School

And expressly adapted to the relief and permanent
cure of all loriiis of

]

For Sale

Kwirberbnclter Life 1·«· Γ«·, of
NEW ΐ uRK. Tb
FOR
ot the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend

School

Family

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

|

THE

m rSOdeod 1 mo&w4t

country.

Family

SaleratuB.
Sait.

HOME

application. AddrfSP,
W El.LS & COFFIjn, 432 Broome
St., Ν. Y.

on

twenty-seventh

"Τ*"

family

Spring

THE

12 @ 1*
iound hogs.
BiC®·

1

free

semi-annual term of this
School will conn.ence April 13th. N<> effort or
expense will be si ared 10 render tbis a thorough
(■cho·! and pleriMant Heme tor pupils ennust
ed to our rare. Patents and Guardians are solicited
to visit tbe school.
For Circulars address tlie Principals,
j. p. sa i\born, a. b.,
R. O. LlN*Lfc.Y, A. B.
.Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superintendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

@31 00

7@

MAINE·

charge except lor boobs.
parti culars add ess
HAMLIN P. EATON, Principal.

Frankiin

Invigorator.

Tbis new, first clabe Hotel will be opeaed to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This Honee, situated on Main Street, Is the most
ccutrally located In the Tillage. The, appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
Jau2»K)m

Fare Reduced.

1870.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

EAGLE HOTEL·,

House for

new work.

TALK AFD MEDICAL COMMON
SENSE"
·*·«···
Have no competition. There never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANT AGENTS ABE NOW MAKING $100 A WEEK,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations
Price only #3.25. If you want to make money and
do good, send lor our 24 page circular, select your
territory, and go to work at once.
Full table ot contents ot this wonderful work sent

Mar17-dlf

60
25

»@ ,0J

"PLAIN

exira

t or

15

lice,?».···

our

commente

29

Jaleratus^lb

sell

Agents
«**#·#

March 28, and
Spring Trrm wiil
THEcontinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No

28 00 (a 29 00
24 00 @15 00

dams

who

(ESTABLISHED 1Ê56.)

0n @15 00
MCWrago^..)3
ExMe°8-.»OOfenO0
00
P°KÎt'raClear3l
30 00

information apply
T. O. MERSEY,
mr26d&w2w*
1591-2 Commercial st.

School

NOBR1DCEWOCK,

Provisions

Prime....

Large Shore 6 PO @ 6
LargeBauk5 50 (α 6
4 00 @ 4
Small
3 00 (gj 4
Pollock
2 25@ 2
Haddock
3 g0& 3
Hake

Medium..

M (g
25 @

Manon

man

cate

fob boys,

FOIl

Filb.

Cod.qpqtl.

Family

And

RAILKOADB.

Hotel, INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.

Bruawlck, Rial he.

is wanted to take | THE
steady, reliable
ot' Grounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow.
AForGOOD,
further

ALDEN J. BLViTHBN.

Plaster.
00 @ 2 73
Soft, î>
H-ir.l
OUI) (a 2 50
0 <10 dû 2 75 I
White
Produce.
j ΦΠΡβΤΓΑΜ
Beef,side f lb 10 @ 14

& ^
Turkeys
Eggs, V doz.· 25 @
Potatoes, ψ bu. 55 ®
Onions ^brl.5 75 @6

Gardener Wanted.

tory, together with the great amount of labor and
Ekilltul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached totbe school, combined
wiili tue thoroughness oi discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m king this
one 01 the best Schools ior BOYS in New
England,
pypupils received at all times.
•
Send for Circular or address the Principal,
mr21d3m

ot
statmch3l

Address

price.

and

Mamion,

ton.. 0

Chickens

26

buz.

t«*n

or

Bowdoin

FOR SALE.

RENT WANTED Σ
the

...

13
5i

A

COURSE

Dodd's Nervine!

steamers.

Take Care of ïenmlf.
Tbis new first-class business Hotel il now open
DODD'S NlfiHVINK is a Pure Tonic—harmoto the public. All (he appointments are new and
with
the
Nerve
perfectly
Fibre—gives tnci eas- the localion, within a tew rods of both the Middle it.
ed energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels ana other
April 6,1870.
ap6dlw
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
viscera—and etipplies fresh lift tor the watte that is
in the city.
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with
Sleep and
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- |
Good Digestion, wlih.li it promotes, restores the
afflicted to touud hea'th of body and quietness ot ranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experiwell
A
dwelling-liouse,
■—ι
finished, two stories I mind. It contains 110 opium, mercury or strych- ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- I
(!;![ high; 11 rooms, large and g· od cellar; hard I
(so often used for nervous complaints ) and is
poets to welcome all his old Iriends who come to
JSJILand solt water, convenient stable, lot 40x100. | nine,
wboliy tree irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Enquire on the premises, No. 19 Aldrr slreet, or Tens ot* thousands are testifying to its cut a live
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
pow240 Eure slreet.
apr5 2w
See pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
attention will be given to the wantsol guests.
Bone Folks Can't Sleep Nights.
July 27.
dtf
For Sale.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
new two story French root
Ir
necs.
soothes
the
muscle
like
tliiobbing
House, corner eleeplesand
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor
tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
magic,
hot and cold wattr, with all the modern convenien- knows that good *leep is better than all medicines.
ces. Enquire on the prémices.
Mechanic
Ladiei in Peer Health.
Fall·, Maine.
mrSdlt
J. A. TENNEY.
The Nertine is one of the beer remedies ever emJV.
H.
PEAKE8, Proprietor·
ployed in the cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as Female Coaplaijsts.
See pamphlet.
I The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of
years, would reLook ont for Cold·!
undersigned offers tor sale the lower half of
spectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
the three storied brick bouse No. 40
business.
It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
_itor
To
travelers,
boarders or parHigh
St.,
opposite the High Street Church, iormerly the resi- generally accompanying cuugh) as something that
tie!», considering tbe nice accommodations and moddence of the late Joseph C Noves.
erate charges, we would
will cure it*elt; but negie^t is serious and sometimes
say without tear of contraFtiANK NOYES, Administrator.
diction, this Hotel stand· without a rival.
fatal. The lame ol Dodd's Nkiivixic in tbe redel
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
sprleodtt
of colds ie established. Use this standard remedy,
dit
and so tar absiain fiom liquids of all kinds as to
keep some* h«t thirsty for a tew days, and the worst
!
cold will soon be gone.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Children's Diseases.
(ubfcr bcrs offer lor sale at
CAM mm FOT*D AT Hie
HarBoothbay
For Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is adminbor, ihelr entire fishinr establishment, consististered with unexampled success. Mothers, rememing ol Wliart, Buildings Flakes, Butts, with about ber
thi*, and save your little ones the agon y ol a
40 a^res ot land. It will make a
very desi- most distressing complaint. 1· a's works ram
iiarable place lor a summer residence. Boat
sal'ing.
Wearies, Lringin* out the ra-h welt and leavNo. 14 Preble Street,
fibbing &c. The sieamer calls going to ana from bly in
the
bowe'8
tree and healthlul. See eco jamendaing
Bath.
tions in pamphlet. For the oiseases wl,icn afflict
Next the Preble Beaee,
PERRY
&
N1CKEKSON,
THACHER,
children when teething nothing can furnish
nirfli.ti
he can be oonsnited
nul wll
Boothbay, Me.
more instant or grateful relief.
Kt member, it conthe utmost oonfldenoe byprivately,
the affiloted, at
tains no opium in any lorm.
hour· daily, and bom β A. M. to 9 P.M.
Be Carefnl What medicines Yon Τ η ko»
Dr. *». »M»mi thoee who are
«offering under the
affliction of irivata fitiBMB·, whether
Alcoh >lic stimulants are njurions to ibo nervous
arising froSB
For Sale tbe Chandler House,
health, and are always followed by depresslnz lit- Impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of sell-abas*.
his
entire
action. Ihe strength that Dodd's Nervine elves is
time
to
that
Devoting
pertlculai branch «I
MA
INK.
BETHEL,
the medical profession, ha feats warranted in Qtjai·
the strength of health and comes to stay. Bewate
Awfumwa 4 Oubi in alt,
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort In
ot the whiskey prepuations that have laid the
Cilil. whether of loua
New England.
standing or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing the
1 will accommodate about 100
foundations ot so many habits ot intemperance.
dregs of disease from the system, and mating » pail
guests.
Whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise,
fact and piuihut oitbb.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die of
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
honest disease than be burnt up by the fires ot alfeHs would call the attectlon of tbe afflicted to the
tact
of his long-standing and well-earn sd reputation
Pospession given Oct 1st.
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
..ι—.
auu23dif
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists ana Country Storee· Pike Oue Dollar.
ap64wf.
CutlM ιο ikaPaMla.
yw
Ersry intelligent and thinking person mut know
A good Dwelling House, well
lhat
and
remédiée
banded ont foi general tue should ten
finished,
··
improved, one-ana-a-balt story, ten rooms.
their efficacy established by well teeted experience Is
ULlaree and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
much study and scientific investigation as
the bande of a regularly educated phytic!an, wboee
and sott water and good Garden Lot.
tu the remedial qualities ot CakB'ilic Acid.
Size, 63 teet
l>r, preparatory etadiee flt him for all the dutiee he mutt
iron tx320 leet deep.
Property located on Une ot "Wfils bas discoveied by a proper combination with failli; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Wesibrook Horse tars, near Urn inns, M or'ill's
other articles in tbe form πι a tablei, a specific lor
and cure-alls, purpart ag to be the beet tn the world,
Corner. Terms GASH. Inquire on premises of
allpulmonarv diseases. THESE TABLE TS are a which are not oatf aeleai, bnt alwaye injurious.
H. W. McKINNEY,
SURE CURE for all diseases 01 tbe RKM'IBA / OThe unfortunate afcM I be PABTiocLix In eeleotlii·
decl8tf
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook
HY ORGANS, SORE THROAT. lOUOH, COLD,
hit physician, as it la
lamentable yet lnoontrorertu
CKOUP. bIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CA'IARRH,
ble fact, that dut t/pbilitlc patients are mid· mi··
or HOARSEtlESS; also a succes>lui
erable
with
rma d «institution·
ior
remedy
by maltreatment
Kidney difficulties. Fbice is cents pkb box, from inexperienced physicians In general practice; tor
βεκγ by Hail upon ieceiptnf price.br
•10 dN Q. KElLOGG, 2i Cl fl St., New York.
underfigned offer for sale tbeir Grist
ap78wt
Sole Agent tor tbe United States.
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminus ofMill,
the
would be competent and suooeesful In their treatDexter and Newport R R, containing five runs ot
ment and core, lite Inexperienced
stones suitable tor
general practimanufacturing flour or doing Try Moore and Co's Oval Steel En- tioner, having neither
custom work. Tbe water power is never laili·
opportunity nor time to mak·
g,
himself acquainted with their
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot le a convenpathology, commonly
gravings,
one
system of treatment, Is moet oaaee makient Dwelling House, which will be sold with
pursues
Nassau st, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell tbem.
the
ing an indiscriminate usa 01 that antiquated and daamill if desired.
Cbeap. Sell fast. Fay handsomely, bend garons
weapon, the Mercury.
This is one of tbe most desirable water
lor
new circular.
in
powers
ap2ti4w
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms.
For
Hits ueagdiaiei
particulars inquire ot
CREAT CHANCE FOR ΛββΊΤ«!
A1 who hare "ft—'ir'tttd an exceee ot anr
ind
(15 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
AMOS ABBOTT êc CO.,
hether it be the solitary Tin of youth, or the ting·
in every cunty in tbe V. S. on
Rood
agent
mardeodlm
rg rebnke fit misplaced oonldaaoa In maturer yean,
commission or raiarv toiniroduce ou- World
Dexter, He·,
lui ΙΟΙ AM U1ISOI1 HI SSASOH.
Eknowueo Pateht White Wire « lothet Line»;
The Pains and Achee, and i assltude and Nervous
will last a hundred j ears.
It you want profitable
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
and pleasant employment, addrees,
are the Barometer to the whole
B. S. BUSH & ·:υ
system.
Manufacturers,
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to fel75 William SI., New York, or
low; do not wait for Unsightly Dinar*, for
10 Dearborn St., Chicago.
apr2tlw
Disabled Limbe, for Loesof Beauty

FKaNKLIN FOX,
ID# Commercial
Street.

HONEST sober Boy, aged 15 or 18
years, accustomed to work in a hotel or Public lluuse.
Apply at this office.
ap2d.it

latrons can bave tbeir sons carelWly
and t/ioroughly
prepared (or any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott bas been
in fitting up the
Schcol-room and Latra-

Oil.
Kerosene
36
Port. Bel. Petroleum, 31
Ï.M.Sheathing24 ®
Do. 24 (w
Bionze
1 no ® 2 00
Sperm
Y.M.Boite... 16 igi
Whale
93 ® 1 00
Bank
24 00 (g;6 00
Cordage.
2200 (alt 0 )
Amerlcanpib 1BJ@ 17 Shore
iiusiia
17 00 @19 00
Hiw 18 Porgie
Manila
b7a(a 68
23J a 244 Linseed
Manila Boltrope
25j Boi led do
92@@ i>3
Lard
1 30 ig, 1 40
Drugs and Dye*.
Alcohol t» gat 112 ® 220 Olive
1 50 @ 2 <10
Arrow Root... 30 (aj 70 Castor
2 50 @ 2 60
Bi-Carb Soda
β ®
61 Neatsl'oot.... 140 @ 1 60
Borax
35 (g
70
36 Refined Porgie 65 @
82 ifl!
Camphor
84
Paints.
Cream Tartar 30 ® t 42 Portl'd Lead 11 50 @
135 ® 160 Pure Grddo.10 75 (all 00
ludi«o
Logwood ex... lljn) 12 Pure Dry do. 10 50 ®
Madder
17 ~ώ
18 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 (a 13 00
4
Kaptha^gal. 25 u. 30 ttoclielle Yel.. 3
Opium
1325® 13 5C Eng. Veil.lied. 3 J'ai 4
Knubatb
2 25 a 2 40 Ked Lead
13
14
Sal Soda
13 <gj 14
4 Litharge
3J®

Saltpetre

e

Wanted

iitting BOYS for active business
(lie ordinary

as

cheap, and on reasonab<e terms.
lot ot land is 66 leet on Middle
street, and
116 teet deep, offering ample room lor the erection
of another building. Apply to

JNSTAI-MEmT SEWING MACHINE CO.,
147 TremoniStieet, Boston

ar-

for

Sale.
The house No 8 Middle Street, now occuthe
pied by
subicriler, is ofiered lor sale

apr4d3t

careiully

a

a r"vv ·■«
■·"
»ar*na At ηατττηοη» fr. «ni, tkn

·»· «·■" —

House

minutes' walk
"Prcparatrry Course for College," FOUR CityfiveHall.
rooms, withiu
"L," Press office,
which all
ing location

®

31

Enquire of

J. C. PETTENGILT,,
Near tbe loot of Cross it.

iu

C'tryKiltMol.

Copper.

Wanted !
JIGGER, lor one bnr?e.

vicinity. Address (enclose stamp.)

ior fcbe purpose of

J|

...

offer the Saflord property 011 Hleh St
for sale at price
half in «■'·'!
c*.| ana
and toe
,ÏL
lUC
ot payment to suit the purchaser.
1 his
Iiuuw wa» built by Portland's best me hanics
and by
is
The
lirst
the day.
finished in black walnut
story
second story Is chestnut, shellaced and
polished
It is one of the best houses on our market, and
will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.
The liouse is
in perfect order xnd possession given
immedUtely
J
TITLE PSKFEUT,
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Eeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
apr4d2w

ÊWE
■UlLterms
■„n

active lyoung man or
lady of good
character and well acquainted η Portland and

Weeks.

Twenty-I"»ur

itinuo

«SCIENTIFIC

Jf

<?

!

HOTELS.

The New England FamilyiMedicine

BULLETIN.

Wideawake,

A

none

^Clayed..

Cop.Sheathing

ii

Meal.

'cienluegos..·.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles Pm Annum.

apiidtl

1870,

lut „ew principal has introduced
ranged

2 25 @2 50
2 75 @ 3 50

Mixed
Yellow

!

ALIGHT

Dth,

May

1 10@ 1 12
Molasses.
@
9ι*ι«ιθοϋο PorloBic.
« ®
•iWAlll.. 900 «0000
*i) (0} 94
,βοπιια \|U)i.
Coffee.
35@ 40
Java ρ lb
3i
32 ®
28 Hi -0
Clayed tart
22
lilo
20 aj
25@30
SBgarH.Syrur
Cooper ^«e.
llbd. Sl>'ke& liiUt
Nail*.
® 2 05
Mol.City...2 60
i t2 @
3a»k
Sug.City.. 2 40 (&V 5U
Naval Stores.
Sug. C'try. .150 dû 1 75 rar i>
brl... .4 50 @5 50
H lui. Sli'kfl. 150 S 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar)3 "5 ft·
(Vil. Pitch...
4 75
H lid. H'd'ge,
4 00 @ 10 00
30 Hosin
Soft Fine... 28 @
Hard Pine.. 30 ® 3V turpentine gal 53 @ 50
Oakum.
Ιΐοορκ,ΐ 14 111.35 00 («,28 00
B.Oak StaTei45 00 (&00 00 American.... Si @ m

Vnnibenana.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Wanted at Oncc,

Piue Ex.. .40 00 WC8 00

Pine

Boys

«Oruiiuulen, Mnlut.

«lue,

Vessels Wanted.

BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

nil long standing aud very popular Instilulion
wil t*«in ils Summer Session, on

Shingles,

Laths,
Spruce

apr4d&

AT

l.iillc

MI8CEI«LANKO US.

Ml

2Mb

the

on

for

School

Family

ΚΚΛΧι EHTATJS.

WANTED for tbe next six mouths,
three or lour vessels per mouth of fiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
SHHHaxates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Appiy
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland

ABBOTT

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....B500 @60 00
"ο. 3
45 00 @50 00

?°·4·;
shipping.

Boys,

The Summer Session will commence
May. Send lor circulars.

Lumber.

18

Vm·.

ot

Lime.

EtocklU.cask

far

Gorham Maine.
Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Prinepal.

Mid.

WAJNTKL»

<

Jan13tt

ft lee trie Uftek.
sel'-actin* alloy-electrlque
ι—to bo worn on the boo y or limb
|:is if a plaster:—a very superior iem<oy mr
many a lame er
teak l ack, stoma» h. side or
limb;
The

A neat

1

ior

|

cold

ibe

imatism,

neryoua

joueh. atony, i»ain or palsy.
These simple disk* are
easy
rnedica. electricity and tur yerr
also prevail bed by Wr. GUrrait
au

ujc; Mie
c an

treoe·»·
ca<llng pins

Fur bale by M.S Whittler.
Retail price $8 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L.
UoCîKUh, Oenerai Agent.
146 Washingtou St.,
Beaten, Mass.
Vrders Vile]

wit

dispateh.

η·27»β*|

